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No penon has been authorized to give any information or to make any representation 
not contained in this Prospectus in connection with the offer made by this Pra.pectuI; and 
any information or representationl not contained herein mUlt not be relied upon at having 
heen authori%C:d by the Company or any of the Underwriters. This Prospectus doe. not con
athute an offer of the securities to which it relatea in any jurisdiction to any person to whom 
it i. unlawful to make lueb offer in luch jurisdiction. Neither the delivery of thi, Prospectus 
nor any .. Ie made hereunder shall under any circumstances create an implication that there 
haa heen no change in the affain of the Company since the date hereof. 

Until March 14, 1978 all dealen effecting transaction. in the Common Stock, whether 
or not participating in this distribution, may be required to deliver a Prospectus. This delivery 
requirement il in addition to the obligation of dealers to deliver a Prolpectul when actin, .. 
underwriters and with respect to their unsold allotmentl or lublcriptionl. 
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SUMMARY OF PROSPECTUS 
Tht following is 0 S'IH,.mory of c~a~K i"f~i~" contai!,td in tlu bod~ of tlsis ProsptctKS. 

This summary is intended '"~tly to highlight emean '"formohon crul. ClCcordiPigly. shovld be read 
i" conjlmctioPi with sw.cn mlJt~. 
The OUering Minimum Muimum 
Sharcs of Ccmrnorl Slack to be Dei by the Company 700,000 no,OIXI 
Shares of Common Siock 10 bc OUl5tanding after the offering(l) J,.524,466 3,594,466 

~ "Introductory StatWlenl" with respect to the reasons why purchase of the 5t<:Urities offeud 
httl!by is speculative and should be carefully considered; the possible adverse. impad on the: market 
for the Common Stock as a result of the shares available for sale after the offering; and the imme
diate dilution in nd tangible book value per share to be incurred by new investon. 
Business 

The Companv desi.gns. d~eJoJ>S1 manufactures. markets and services multiple processor com
puter systems, designat~ as .!andem's NonStop""· syStttnS, which have bem designed to minimize 
the risk of system failure. The Company offers a family of system configurations which include 
from two to 16 processors together with controllers, peripherals, operating systems software and 
programming languages. Tandem's NonStopTOc systems are intended primarily for users which 
depend on the continuous availabili ty of their computer systems, such as busmesses with heavy 
volwne on· line transaction processin$' or message handling requirements. Sec: "The Company" and 
"Businc:ss-Customers and Applications." 
Use 01 Proceeds 

It is anticipated that OVer the next 18 months substantially a\l of the proceeds will be: employed 
for general corporate pu~ including the financing of a higher level of accounts receivable 
and inventories. See "Usc: of Prottc:ds." 
Consolidated Statement of O pc:rat ions-Summary : 

November 29,1974 
(date of inccwpon.tion) 

to September 30, 

YearRndcd 
September 30 

R"""~,::,,:7.=C~==~=C=C=O""'''----Income (Sou) before utnOrdinary credit(2) 
N(l income (Iou) ...,..----7:--~--~~--
lname (k:.) per" common wre 

'97' 
S 
( .... '50) 
( ..... '50) 

(1.49) 

'97' 
$ l8O,969 
(2,16&170) 
(~'68,7711) 

(4.3J) Income (Iou) bdOC'",~~a~,_~~'~'Y~auIi~~"~==: Extraordinary credit 
Net income (Iou) (1.49) (4JJ) 

Conlolidated Balance Sheet-Summary: September SO, 1977(1) 
\yoriOn, capital $3.346.696 
Total U$CU 5.570,498 
Total indtblCdnea(J) 407,289 
Deficit (2,489,976) 
Shutholders' investment 3,735,284 

'97' 
$1 ... ' .... 

157,944 
324 .... ... ... 

.12 

(1) Adjusted to reAect the issuance in October 1977 of 125,000 shares of the Company's con· 
vertible Prderred Stock at $8.00 per share for a total consideration of $1,000,000, and the 
immediate repayment of $800,000 of outstanding bank borrowings. Since its formation the 
Company has flnanctd its operati6ns primarily from the sale of convertible Preferred Stock. 
Certain information contained in this Prospectus, including the information set forth undc:r 
the caption "The Offering" above, has been adjusttd to reRect the automatic conversion of 
such Preferrtd Stock into an equal number of shares of Common Stock on th~ date of this 
Prospectus. See "lkscription of Securities--Common Stock." 

(2) Extraordinary credit consisted of the tax be.n~fit resulting from net operating loss carry· 
forwards. 

(3) Consisted of capita,liztd lease obligation. Sec: Not~ 3 of Notes To Consolidated Financial State. 
ments . 

• The. letters "TM" as used in this Prospectus indicate a trademark which has not been registered. 
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THE COMPANY 
The Company designs, develops, manufactures, markets and services multiple processor computer 

systems, designated as Tandem's NonStopTM systems, which have been designed to minimize the risk of 
system failure. The Company offers a family of system configurations which include from two to 16 
processors together with rontroUers. periphttals. o~r-ating systems software and programming languages. 
The systems, which are designed to minimize the cost per transaction, are intended primarily for use 
by businesses which depend on the continuous availability of their computer systems, such as businesses 
with heavy volume on-line transaction processing or message handling requirements. In addition, Tandem 
systems are designed to protect the information stored, or in process, from damage due to a module failure 
and to provide for flexible modular expansion without reprogramming. Although other computer manu
factuTen offer customized multiple processor computer systems intendtd to minimize the risk of system 
failure, management believes that no other company offers a standard commercial computer system with 
the capabilities of Tandet11's systems. S« "Business." 

Shipments of Tandem systems began in May 1976 to customers which utilize the systems in a 
number of diverse commercial applications. During fiscal 1976 the Company shipped six systems which 
include 12 pr()(:eSsors. During fiscal 1977 the Company shipped 31 systems which include. fI} proccsson, 
Such systems sold at prices ranging from $83,000 to $626,IXX)' For the quarter ended Junt 30, 1977 
(unaudittd ), the Company reported its first profitable oper.ations and earned $158,000 before. income. 
taxes and extraordinary credit on rnrenues of $2,369,CXX>. During the quarter ended September 30, 1977 
(unaudited ), the Company earotd $640,000 before income taxes and extr.aordinary credit on revenues 
of $3,095,000. 

The tenns "Tandem" and the "Company" refer to Tandem Computers Incorporated, incorporated 
in California in November 1974, and to its COIlsolidattd subsidiaries. Tandem's headquarters and 
principal operations an: located at 19333 Valko Parkway, Cupertino, California 95014, telephone (408) 
996-6000. 

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 
Certain Fatton to be Considered Before Purehaain, Common Stoek 

The securities offered by this Prospectus are speculative for the reasons set forth below, which 
should be carefully oonsidered by investon before purchasing these securities. 

1. Shorl Dpn-minD History. Tandem commenced its operations in November 1974. From its 
in«ption through the second quarter of fiscal 1977, the Company incurred losses. Although the Company's 
two most recent quarters have been profitable, at Septonbe:r 30, 1977, the Company had an accumulated 
deficit o f $2,490,OCIO. 

The Company delivered iu first system in May 1976. Althougb the Company offen systems of 
up to 16 processors, the largest system delivered to date includes five proceuors, Accordingly, many of 
the system configurations currently offered by the. Company have. not bec.:n tested in oommerciaI applica
tions. 

2. Fluctwt10ru in Dpn-aJin9 Ruwlu. Because the Company endeavors to minimize the time 
between receipt of purchase orders and dale of delivery of systems, delay. in receipt of anticipated 
orders and in related sbipmwts or caf'lttJlations of orders may result in substantial variations in quarterly 
operating results and could lead to losses in future quarters, Such ftuctuations could adversely affect 
the financial condition of the Company. 

The Company plans to ship a ten proceSJOr system at a pritt of $1,900,000 in D«unber 1977. This 
shipment will represent the Company's first system containing more than five processors. While man-
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agement beli~v~s that th~ shipment will occur on schedul~, if ther~ w~r~ to be a delay, operating r~sults 
for th~ quart~r ~nding Dttember 31, 1977, could be mat~rially and adv~r~ly affected. 

3. Compnitioll and Tuhllological Chl:utge. Compt:tition in th~ computer industry is intense. The 
Company has conttntrated its rtsources soldy on its NonStopT .. systems. Although the technological 
approach used by Tandem is new, management anticipates that olher data processing manufacturers 
with greater financial resourc~s, more extensiv~ busin~ss expt:rien~. and bett~r established design, 
de"elopment, manufacturing, marketing and servic~ capabilities than Tandem will d~velop data pnxfising 
systems ~imilar to or competiti,·~ with the NonStop"" systems. Further, the Company's products are 
in a field of rapid technological change, and the introduction by others of new products with greater 
capabilities or lower prices could adversely affect the business of the Company. Accordingly, the Com· 
pany expcctSIO expend substantial funds for engineering and development. See "Business-Competition." 

4. COlltillUOILl Nud for AdditioMi Capital. While the Company has no immediate n«.1 for all 
of the proettds of the offering, it can be anticipated that if sales continue to expand (of which there 
can be no assurance) the Company will need to raise funds on a regular basis from various sources 
in order to finance a higher level of accounts receivable and inventorit:!. There can be no assur.mce that 
the Company will be successful in obtaining such financing or that, if such 6nancing is obtained, its 
terms and conditions will be favorable. In addition, sales of the Company's securities by existing holders 
could adversely affect the Company's ability 10 raise equity capital in the future. See "Shares A ...... ilable 
for SaJe" below. 

5. Depntdntce em QuolifUd Employees. The Company's business is dependent upon its ability to 
attract and retain qualified personnel, who are in great demand. lu operations would be adversely 
affected if it were to lose the services of certain employees or if it were unable to obtain additional 
qualified persons as empk>yees when needed. See: "Business-Employees." 

6. Sour-us of Supply. The Company purchases substantially all of the components of, and all 
of the peripheral devices used with, its systems from other manufactur~rs. Most of the components and 
peripherals used in the Company's systems are avaibble from a number of differmt suppliers. The 
Company generally purchases major items such as peripherals from single sources of supply. The 
Company belie"es that alternative sources could be developed if required for pr~t single supply sources. 
Although the Company has not experienced any signi6cant problems in obtaining its required supplies, 
future shortages of components or peripherals could result in production delays which would adversely 
affect its business. 

Shares AvaUable for Sale 

Persons who will own an aggregate of 2,198,702 shares of the Company's Common Stock afler 
the offering possess certain righu to require the Company to rcg1ster their stock (or sal~ under the 
Securities Act of 1933. See "~ption of Securities-Common Stock." An aggregate of up to approxi· 
mately 600,000 shares of Common Stock may also be eligible for sale in the public market during the 
six-monlh period btginning 90 days after the date of this Prospectus pursuant to Rule 144 under the 
Securities Act of 1933. Rule 144 permiu sales by a person within any six-month period of a number of 
shares which does not excttd I % of the number of outstanding shares, if certain conditions are met. In 
addition. the Company has outstanding employee stock options to purchase: 197,953 shares of Common 
Stock. See "Management-Stock Option Plans." The sale of substantial amounts of Common Stock by 
existing shareholders could have a material adverse effect on the market for the Common Stock. 

S 
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Dilution 
The infonnation set forth below Wlder this caption ~'Dilution" gives effect to the adjustments 

described in Note 1 under the caption "Summary of P rospectus." 

As of September 30, 1977, the net tangible book value of the Company's Common Stock was 
$3,727,980. or $1.32 per share. Giving effect to the offering, the pro forma net tangible book value of 
the Company at September 30, 1977, would have been $10.931 ,980, or $3.10 per share, represt:nting an 
immtdiate increase in net tangible book value of $1.78 per share to present shareholders and an imm«liate 
dilution of $8.40 per share to new investors. The following table illustrates the dilution of a new 
investor's equity in a share of Common Stock as of ~ptember 30, 1977: 

Public offering price( I) ............................... _ .............. _._ .. ___ . 
Net tangible book value pu share, before offuing(2) ... _ .. _ ... 
Increase attributable to payments by new investors .. _._ .. 

Pro forma net tangible book value per share, after offering .. 

Dilution of book value t6 new investors(3) ............................. . 

$1.32 
1.78 

$11.50 

3.10 

$ 8.'10 -
(I) Offering price before deduction of Underwriters' commissions and 

offering expenses. 
(2) Net tangible book value per share is determined by dividing the number 

of shares of Common Stock outstanding into the tangible net worth of 
the Company (tangiblt assets less liabilities). 

(3) "Dilution" is detennined by subtracting pro forma net tangible book value 
per share after the offering from the amount of cash paid by a new 
investor for a share of Common Stock. 

The following table summarizes the difference between the total shares purchased as of October 
31, 1977, the total consideration paid and the average price per share paid by the new investors and by 
others: 

P ercent Percent AyeBie 
Shuu ofTotal of Total Price 

"" ....... Shuu Considc:ntiOft Con&iduatiorl Per Shan: 

New investors .................................... 700,000 19.9% $ 8,050,000 56.39& $11.50 
Others ........................................... _ ... 2,824,466 so. I 6,259,510 43.7 2.22 - -

Tot~ 1 .............................. 3,524,466 100.0% $14,309,510 100.09& $ 4.06 - - -
The above conlputations assume no exercise of the Underwriters' over·a1lotment option or of the 

employee stock op:ions outstanding under the Company's stock opcion plans. The outstanding options 
10 purchase 197,953 shares of Common Stock under the Company's Qualified and Non·Qualified Stock 
Oplion Plans have an average exercise price of $4.64 per share, 

USE OF P ROCEEDS 
The net proceeds from the sale of the 700,OCXl shares of Common Stock offered by the Com· 

pany are eslimatf<i at $7,204,000, or $7,946,000 if the Underwriters' over·allotment option is exercised 
in full. Of such net proce'eds, $500,OCXl will be used to retire the outstanding balance of the Company's 
:.hort·term bank borrowin;s. The Company is unable, at this time, to set forth specific uses, or amounts 
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to be applied to any particular usc, for the remainder of the proceeds of this offering. The Company 
has no immediate n~ for the remainder of the proc.ttds. It is anticipated. however, that over the next 
18 months substantially all of the remaining proettds will be mlployed for general c.orporate pu~s. 
including the financing of a higher level of accounts re«:ivabJe and inventories. Prior to these applica
tion~, the remaining procttds will be im'ested in short-term, intc~sl-btaring securities. To the alent 
that the proceeds of this offering are inad~uate to finan« the growth of accounts recOvable and 
invenlori~. the Company intends to rely on its bank line of credit which is currently $2,000,000. S~ 
Note 4 of Notc~ To Consolidated Financial Statmlerlts. 

DIVIDEND POLICY 
The Company has paid no dividends on its capital stock since its incorporation and anticipates that 

for the foresttable future it will continue to retain its earnings for use in its business. 

CAPITALIZATION 
The following table sets forth the capitalization of the Company at october 31, 1977, and as 

adjusted to refl(!Ct the sale of 700,000 shares of Common Stock offered hereby and the r-epaymmt of 
short-tenn bank borrowings: 

O utstaDdiDC A. Adjusted (l) 

Short· T enn Debt (2) ... ___ ._ ....... _. __ . ___ . __ .. _ .. _._._ .. _._._. __ $300,000 $ -4-
Long-Tenn lk:bt 

Capitalized lease obligation( 3) (6) ._ .. _____ . __ . __ .. _ .. _ .. ______ ._ 318,935 318,935 

T alai J ndebtedness ______ ....... _ ........ _ .... _ .. ____ ._ ... __ ......... __ $618,935 $318,935 

Preferred Stock, $.10 par value, 2,4O?,000 shares aulhori.zed(4) ... --
Common Stock, $.05 par value, 4,OIX),CWXl shares authorized(4) (5) .. 

None None 
2,824,466 ,hs. 3,524,466 shs. 

(1) Does not reflect the issuance of any shares as a resu1t of the exerciS,t: of the Underwriters' over
allotment option. 

(2) The Company has a $2,000,000 line of credit from a bank, under which $300,000 in borro"ings was 
outstanding at October 31. 1977. These borrowings have been subsequently increased to $500,000. 
See Note 4 of Notes To Consolidated Financial Statements. 

(3) Excludes current maturities of $91,000. For infonnation with respect to capitalized least obligation, 
see Note 3 of Notes To Consolidated Financial Statements. 

(4) Adjusted to reflect the conversion of all previously outstanding shares of Preferred Stock into 
Common Stock on the date of the Prospectus and the retirement of such Preferred Stock. In addi
tion, on the date of this Prospectus, the number of authoriled shares of Common Stock will be 
increased to 10,000,000. See "Description of Stturities-Common Stock." 

(5) Authorized shares include 403,785 shares rese:rved for issuance upon exercise of options under the 
Company's Qualified and Non-Qualified Stock Option Plans. 

(6) For mfonnation with respect to leases of real propttty. see Note 7 of Notes To Consolidated 
Financial Statements_ 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 

The following consolidated statement of opt-r.ltions of Tandem Computers Incorporated and sub
sidiaries for the period from Novm1~r 29, 1974 (date of incorporation ) to Sepccmber 30, 1975, and 
the yean ended Scptc:rnbt.r 30, 1976 and 1977, has been examined by Arthur Anderst:n & Co., ind~ 
pendelt public accountants, as set forth in their report included elsewhere in this Prosptttu5, and should 
be read in conjuf\ction with the notes thereto and with the financial statements and related notes included 
dscwhcre in this Prospectus. 

Novcmba' 29. 
1974 

(datcof 
incorporllotioa) to 

Sc-ptemi)t;r 30 YeM Ended September 30 

I'" 
Revenues (Note A) ......... __ ...... _ ............... _ .. _ ...... _ ..... $,,-_ _ 

Costs and Expenses : 
Cost of revenues ( Note B) ....... _ ...... _ ...... _ ...... _ .. _. 
Product development ....... _ ...................... _ ..•. _ ........ . 
Marketing, general and administrative ,_._ .. _ •. _._. 
] nterest expense ... _ ...... _____ .. __ .... _ .. _ ...... _._._ 
Interest income ....... __ ..... _ ... __ .. ___ .. _ .. _._ 

Income (loss ) before income taxes and 

455,694 
192,125 
12,4a! 

(14,077) 

646,150 

extraordinary cr«l.it ____ ... ____ ._ (646,150) 
Provision for Income Taxes (Note B) .. _._ ... __ _ 

Income ( ioss) before extraordinary credit ._ (646,150) 
Extraordinary Crcdit-Tax bendit of net 

operating loss carryforwards (Note B) ___ _ 

N" Income ( Los.) ... _ .......... _ .. _ .. _ .. _._ .. _._ .... __ $ (646,150) 

Income (Loss) Per Common Share ( Note C) _ ... 
Income ( loss) before extrao rdinary credit ... _ .. _ ... $ (1.49) 
Extraordinary credit .. _ ...... ___ ._._ ........ _. __ .... . 

Net inCOtnC (loss) ............... _ .................................. . $( 1.49) 

$ 

1976 

580,969 

481,721 
978,869 

1,327,541 
30,079 

(68,471) 

2,749739 

(2,168770) 

(2,168,770) 

$(2,168,770) 

$(4.33) 

$(4.33) 

Tbe accompanyinc notes to conaolidated statement of opc:ratiou 
are an mtecnl put of lhl. ltat.eme:nt. 
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1977 

$7,691,506 

3,513,614 
1,093.so5 
2,719,058 

52,274 
(16,189) 

7,362,562 

328,944 
171 ,000 

$ 

157,944 

167,000 

324,944 

$ .06 
.06 

$ .12 



NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERAT IO NS 

(A) Tandem Computers Incorporated shipped its first system to a customer in May 1976. Revenues in 
fiscal 1977 include sales of systems totaling approximately $1,300,000 to one customer and also 
include approximately $1,840,000 of sales made by the Company's West German sales subsidiary 
to unaffiliated foreign customers. 

(8) $(.e Note 1 of Notes To Consolidated Financial Statements for a summary of significant acoounting 
policies, including components of inventory and Note 2 for a discussion of the provision for 

income taxes. 
(C) Net income per common share (or the year ended September 30, 1977, has been computed based 

upon the average number of common and common equivalent sha~ outstanding. Common equiva
lent shares result from the potential conversion of the convertible preferred stode into 2,073,702 
common shares and the assumed exercise of stock options outstanding which have a dilutive effect 
when applying the treasury stock method. Total shares used in the computation were 2,679,923. 
Fully diluted income per shart: is substantially the same as rt:ported income per share. 

Net loss per common share for the period from November 29, 1974, to September 30, 1975, and 
for the year ended September 30, 1976, has bet:n computed by dividing the net loss plus a charge 
for preferred stode dividends ($10,525 in 1975 and $129,181 in 1976) by the average number of 
common sham outstanding during the periods (440,143 in 1975 and 530,270 in 1976). The charge 
for dividends represents the amount which the preferred shareholders would be entitled to recxive 
prior to any dividends on the conunon stock; however, no dividends have been declared or accrued. 
The common tquivalent shares resulting from the convertible preferred stode and the stock options 
were excluded from the computation because the effect would be to decrease the loss per canmon 

sha .... 
(D) The Company has not declared or paid any dividends on either its common or preferred stock. 

(E) Unaudited quarterly results for fiscal 1977 are included in "Management's Discussion and Analysis 
of the Consolidated Statement of Operations." 
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Gen.n1 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF 
THE CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 

From its organization in November 1974 until early 1976, Tandem was engaged primarily in the 
design, development and testing of its NonStopTlll systems. The Company began developing its fi eld 
marketing operations in January 1976, and shipped its first system to a customer in May 1976. 

Unaudited Quarterly Result. for Fi1lU.l1977 
As an aid to a better understanding of the Company's operating reswts for fiscal 1977, tht: fol

lowing table sets forth selected unaudited financial in formation by quarter along with the per
centage relationships of income and expense (dollars in thousands): 

Q""'~ Quart« 
fWtded koded 

12/" 1{715 3/31/'17 
R ........ _____ _ $ 789 JOO.D1' $1,0439 lOO..()'Jf, 
Co.ta and ~pmsa : 

Coat of revenues Y11 5O.J 1J7 SI2 1,158 4. 1,2ZZ 39.S 
Product dcvdopmtnt __ 231 29.3 m ,,~ 292 12.3 293 " llarketinc. rmenl 

and administntive _ .... S8.8 W 40A 747 JI~ ." 29.' 
Interest, net (2) P) S ., " .6 " ., 

Income (loa) before, inc:r.:me 
taxa and cxtnlOrdinuy 
credit(l) $(301) (lal) $(168) (11.1) $ISS ~, $6<0 31' - - - -(I) The provision for income taxu (or fisca1 1977 of $171.000 and tht: extraordinary credit of $167,000 

were not recognized until the fourth quarter due to the availability of kmes in previous quarters of 
6",,1 1977. 

Total revenues increased with the growth of the Company in sucxessive quarters during fiscal 
1977. Cost of revenues deueasc:d as a percentage of revenues in the: fourth quarter after remaining 
relativdy constant during the: 6rst three quarters. The fourth quarter dttline re;5uhed largdy from 
manufacturing efficiencies and from lower material costs. The Company expc:d.J .lhat cost of revenues 
as a percentage of revenues may be highe.r during fiscal 1978 than in the. fourth quarter of fiscal 
1977. Product development costs in dollars have remained rc:Iativc.ly conSWlt eac.h quarte.r and, con
sequently, reflect a suc.cc:ssivc.ly Iowe.r percentage of revenues. Continued hardware and soItware ~elop
ment is considered to be essential, and, acoordingly, the. Company expects that the percentage of revenues 
spent on such development will not decline bc.low the. percentage of revenues spent during the fourth 
quarter of 6scal 1977. The. increases each quarter in marketing. general and administrative expenses 
rdlect the: establishment of additional sales, support and service capabilities and the opening of new 
offices. 

F iaea1 1977 Compared to F itca11976 
Total systems shipped to customers increased from six in fiscal 1976 to 31 in fiscal 1977. The 

$7,110,537 increase in revenues in fiscal 1977 was principally attributable. to this growth in system 
shipments and to a ve.ry substantial inc.rease in the. average sale price: of each system, resulting primarily 
from an increased number of prcxessors, memories and pe.riphc.rals included in each system. Although 
cost of revenues increased $3,031.893 during 6sc:a1 1977, it decreased from 82.9% of revenues in 6scal 
1976 to 45 .79& in 1977. This decline resulted primarily from lower material costs due to per unit price: 
reductions and volume discounts r«:eived by the Company and from Lower manufacturing overhead 
per system due to greatly increased volume. Product deve.lopment costs were relatively constant betwem 
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1976 and 1977 since the increased salaries of a larger staff, especially in software de\'elopment, were 
nearly offset by the dimination of certain high materia] costs associated with initial prototype: and 
system development. Marketing, general and administrative expcl5eS increasc:d by $1,391,517 (105%) 
from 1976 to 1977 rdlecting growth in service expenses, salaries and media advertising. 

Fisca11976 Compared to F isea1197 5 
The Company was in the development stage in fiscal 1975 and as a result there were no revenues 

or cost of revenUH in that year. Product development costs increased 115% from 1975 to 1976 rdled
ing increased development personnel and prototype costs. Marketing, general and administrative expenses 
increased from $192,125 in 1975 to $1,327,541 in 1976 prima rily as a result of the Company's initial 
development of its marketing capabilities in 1976-

BUSINESS 
The ComIW1Y was fonned to meet the n«<l for general purpose multiple processor co:nputer 

systems of users with heavy volume on-line transaction processing or message handling requirmttnts. For 
such customers computer syst~ failures, damage to the data base or interruptions of computer service 
for repair, routine maintenance or system expansion can result in st:rious inttrruptions of operations. 

Other computer companies have been mttting this need through the adaptation of existing hard
ware and software to provide for dual processors. These systems, however .. are generally slow, require 
customized programming, are expensive and in many cases do not permit the ust: of the second processor 
to its fuU capacity. 

Tandem', response has been to design original hardware and operating systems software into 
general purpose multiple processor computer systems, which can be configured to minimize the risk of 
system failure. NonStopn. systems are also intended to provide capacity for modular expansion without 
reprogramming, protect the infonnation stored, or in pnx:es.s, from damage due to module failure, and 
minimize the cost per transaction. To its knowledge, Tandem is the only company to design and 
market a standard commercial computer system with these capabilities. ' 

The Company's ::approach 10 detection of system failure is oriented towards what is referred to in 
the computer industry as a "hard" failure. that is, a failure such as a failed processor, which would 
ordinarily shut down a system. Tandem's systems are not oriented towards the detection of "soft" failures, 
where the SYSlall would continue: to operate, but in a manner which might not provide error-free resuhs, 
but which might instead provide results which are skewed or totally useless. 

Customers and ApplicatioM 

As of Stptember 30, 19i7, Tandem had sold and delivered 37 of its systems (81 pr0ces50rs) to 30 
customers. Approximately two thirds of Tandem's salts were to end users, which either develop their own 
applications programs or subc:ontract their developmenL The remaining one third of the Company's salts 
weTC: 10 software and systems development companies (which are under contract to end user customers 
to develop applications programs and in some cases interface peripherals not provided by Tandem) and 
original equipment manufacturers ( which on their own initiative add peripherals or software for resale 
for standard applications). The Company's largest single customer (Tandy Corporation) accounted 
for approximately $1,300,000 or 17% of total sales. Foreign revenues, all of which were in West Ger· 
many, rtpresented approximately $1,840,000 or 24% of total sales. The Company btclitves that the 
profitability on foreign sales is relatively equal to that on domestic sales. 

The Company's systems are employed in many economic sectOf1 such as banking, manufacturing, 
transportation, cttdit, medical and wholesale businesses. Among the end users of Tandem's systems are: 
Eastern States Bankcard Association, The First National Bank of Lincoln, Nebraska, Illinois Bell 
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Telephone Company, Tandy Corporation, Thyssen A.G., and University of Virginia. Tandem's original 
equipment manufacturer accounts include such companies as Automatic Totalisators, Inc., Oay Bernard 
Systems International, McDonnell Douglas Corp. and Messerschmitt·Bolkow· Blohm GmbH. Software 
and systems development companies which purchase from Tandem include Applied Communications, 
Computer Sciences Corporation and International Micor Systems, Inc. 

In the nonnal course of its business, the Company does not develop applications programs, but frem 
time to time may assist customers with particular programs. Some of the more important areas for 
which customers are writing ap,plications programs for the Tandem NonSlopTM systems are : data base 
management, communications networks and control systems. In each of these areas, once a customer 
has made the decision to utilize an interactive data base, both the availability of the system for con· 
tinuous use and the protection of information slored, or in process, from inadvertent alteration due 
to system ma1function become of primary importance. 

One of the important applications in the data base management area is on·line order entry and 
inventory control systems. Essential characteristics of such systems are the immediate availability of inven~ 
tory infonnation and the automatic updating of that information when an order is entered, so that the user 
continually knows the current status of its inventory and orders. Examples of othe:r data base manage
ment applications which are being developed by Tandem's customers are verification of credit information, 
T«Ordation of patient treatment at hospitals for later evaluation by a physician and determination of 
trunk line usage and availability for a telephone company. In these data base management applications, 
it is critical for the system user to have continued access to the data base and to avoid deterioration o f 
the data base through system malfunctioo. 

In communications networks, Tandem's systems are being used by two customers, each of which 
represents a consortium of banks, to implement an electronic funds transfer system. Management 
believes that its NonStopTM systems' ability to protect information !Itoffil, or in process, from damage 
due to a module failure is especially useful for these systems' applications since aec:urate transmission 
of deposit and withdrawal infonnation to the correct bank account is critical. 

Control systems rq>resenl another applications area for NonStopTM systems. Customers are presently 
developing applications programs for a centralized control system for a prototype transportation system 
and for an automated wardtouse operation. 

Other examples or' applications of Tandem's NonStop"" systems bOng used or developed by 
Tandem's customers include systems for emergency vehicle dispatch, and text pTOC'eSSing and photo 
composition prior to la~·.scale commercial printing operations. 

Technology 

A basic Tandem design goal has been to develop systems in which the failure of no single 
module can substantially affect system operations. NonStopTlO systems have been designed to attempt 
to assure that there will always be an alternative module available to perfonn the function 
carried out by a corresponding unit which has failed. Mort specifically, the Company's technique 
has been to employ multiple processors (which perform arithmetic and logic operations) , multiple 
controllers (which provide the interface between the processor and the peripheral devices), multiple 
data paths (which provide communications between the system modu~s) and multiple power supplies, 
so that there is a high probability that at least one processor and one data path will always be operable. 

Given the availability of an alternative module, a defective e1eme:nt may be TCpla~ by a service tech· 
nician without shutting down the balance of the system. This feature attempts to assure that the proces.sing 
of customer workload is not halted during repairs or maintenance. ln addition, the modular design 
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of Tand~m's systems makes it possible to add additional computing pow~r (i.~., more processor units 
or more memory) and additional systems capability if the user's workload increases or if man: 
protection is desired. This expansion can be acromplished in steps, without reprogramming. 

In normal use in a Tandem system all data paths and modu1es are employed to some degree. 
Each mod~II~, however, may have exc~ss capacity available for functions carried out by other modules 
in the: system. In the event of a failur~, functions can be shifted from a failed module to the rtmaining 
system to th~ extmt capacity is available. In addition, the system can be programm«l to assign priority 
to the programs to be run on the remaining capacity. The capability to switch from a failed module to 
the remaining operational system is accomplished by a combination of hardwa.e devices and softwa.e 
p:-ograms. 

An essential feature of NonStopT .. systems is the Company's Dynabus hardwart which provides 
two autonomous data paths fo. high s~ transmission of data among processors without tying up nonnal 
communications between the processors and peripheral devices. The Dynabus is also used for periodic 
inteoprocessor checks, which pennit isolation of any processor fai lure and also indicate at which point in 
the S«luence of program steps the remaining opt-rotional system should begin in ord~r to complete an 
interrupted assignment. Similarly, Tandem's peripheral devict controllers have a s»ttial "dual port" 
construction which provides communications paths from each cantrolle. to two different modules in the 
system. This multiplicity of paths between multipl~ processors and multiple controllen makes it possibl~ 
for the system to continue to operate afte. the failur~ of a single communications path, processor module 
o. controller. 

Management believes the design of the Tandem processor capitalizes on 5e\'eral advanced prottSsor 
design concepts available in the comput~r industry, including stack architecture, built-in microprogram 
control, vinual paged memory, single bit main memory error correction, instruction prefetching, multi
programming capability and multilevel interrupt vectoring. Each Tandem computer is built around a 
pipelined microprogrammed central processo. with a cycle time of 100 nanoseconds. This central 
proct:ssor is openated by 32-bit microinstructions each of which consists of combinations of up to sev~n 
of the 168 microopc:nations a\'aibble. Up to 2,048 32-bit words of microprogram storag~ art available, 
of which 512 words ha\'e been used for the basic instruction set. There are 14 registers accessible by 
the prognamme. and I I additional regist~n used only by the microprogrammtd central proc:essor. To 
increJ.5C: performanct, a second microprogrammed processor in each Tandem computer is dedicated to 
input-output operations. Each Tandem compute. can have up to S24,tXX> eight-bit bytes of main memory. 

As prttiously indicated, Tandem NonStopT .. systems utilize a combination of hardware devi«s and 
softwar~ systems. Gwordia" is the operating system software for ~ NonStopT. systems. It provides a 
means of recognizing and responding to module failure, scheduling application programs according to 
customer assigned priorities, allocating system resources among different programs, communicating 
with peripheral devi«s, handling communications betwem programs and enabling expansion or contraction 
of a system without reprogramming. The Company beli~ves that many of these operating system software 
taSks are essential for continuous sy~tem operation. Guardian relieves the user from the complex 
rcquimnent of indtpmdently developing such softwaoe. 

EKJcribr is the operating systems software which allows simplified aettS! to and manipUlation 
of records in the data base, which may contain files of up to four billion characters. It also provides tM 
capability to duplicate data bases automatically on two separate disc drives so that, whm a failure 
occun on one of the disc drivt5, processing continues without int~ITUption on the other. When the 
inoperable disc drive is repaired, Enscribe automaticaJly updates and corrects the: data base of the n:tumed 
disc without stopping the: ongoing functions of the system. 
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Envoy is the software which provides the inter-face between applications programs and data com
munications networks. Operating as an integral part of Guardian, Envoy assures that communications 
will be maintained in the event of a processor or input/output channel failure. 

Users of the Tandem systems may write their applications programs in either of the two higb 
level languages provided by Tandem, Tandem-COBOL or T rr AL. COBOL is a widely used standard 
business data processing language which the Company has adapted to its NonStopT .. systems. TfTAL 
is a programming language unique to Tandem which has been designed for the most efficient use of the 
Tandem systems. 

Tandem also provides users with several soCtware development tools to aid them in applications 
programming. For example, Entry assists in designing data entry forms on a tenninal screen, and Edit 
and Golley assist in text editing. 

System Configuration. 

The Company offers a variety of system configurations which can be purchased with a wide range 
of peripheral devices commonly available in the computer industry. Tandem NonStoptOi systems consist 
of all the hardware and software needed for a customer to start applications software development upon 
delivery of the system. Systems delivered to date have included between two and five processon. The 
Company believes, however, that a maximum of 16 processors may be combined in a system. The table 
below sets forth the Company's estimates con«rning the expected range of computing power- for a 
hypothetical small two processor system and a hypothetical large ten proctssor system: 

PuSyatan 

Main memory ... _ .... __ .. _________ . __ .. __ _ 

Disc storage ............. _ .......... _ .................. _ .. _ .... _ .... . 
Pri« (excludes tenninals) . __ ... __ .. __ ..... __ .... _._ 

Manufacturing 

Two PnxCMOr 

0.384 megabytes 
20 megabytes 
$136,000 

Ten Procaeor 

4.8 megabytes 
9,600 megabytes 
$1,900,000 

Manufacture of Tandem's NonStopt .. computer systems requires the assembly and testing of circuit 
boards, power supplies and memory systems and the final assembly and testing of completed computer 
systcrru. In gcnenl, the Company manufactures its systems from components and prefabricated parts such 
as integrated cimlits, printed circuit boards and metal parts manufactured by others. Tandem also pur
chases major assemblies such as disc drivc:s, tape dri\'es and other peripheral equipment. Certain of the 
items manufactured by others such as printed circuit boards, power supplies and mechanical parts 
are made to the Company's specifications. 

Approximately 25~ of subassembly production for printed circuit boards and cables which will 
be incorporated into the Company's processors, main memories and controllers takes place at the Com· 
pany's manufacturing facilities. The remaining 75% of subassembly production for these items is 
provided by subcontractors. 

The Company purchases substantially all of the components of, and all of the peripheral devices 
used with, its systems from other manufacturers. Most of the components and peripherals used in the 
Company's systems are available frdm a number of different suppliers. The Company generally purc.ha.ses 
major items such as peripherals from single sourttS of supply. The Company believes that ahemati\'e 
sources could be developed if r«)uired for present single supply sourttS. Although the Company has 
not experienced any significant problem in obtaining its required supplies, future shortages of components 
or peripherals could result in production delays which would adversely affect its business. 
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Ma rketin g 
The Company markets its computer systems through its own sales organitation. In addition to a 

sales offict: for Northern California located at its corporate headquarters, sales ofl1tts have been estab
lished in the Chicago, Dallas, Greensboro, North Carolina, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Stamford, 
Connttticut, Washington, D.C.. and Frankfurt and Munich, Germany areas. As of September 30, 1977, 
the Company employed 13 salesmen, 13 field systems analysts and 16 field engineers. The Company 
intends to continue to expand its marketing operations in the foreseeable future both in the United 
States and abroad. 

Because of the Company's end user market orientation, the Company endeavors to minimize the 
time which elapses from the receipt of purchase: orden to the date of shipment of its systems. Typically 
the Company ships its systems to custome.rs within 90 days after receipt of orders. For this reason, 
and bcca.use of the possibility of customer changes in delivery schedules or cancellations of orders, the 
Company's backlog as of the end of any particula r period is generally not representative of the Company's 
actual sales for the succeeding period. 

The Company does not rent or lease: any of its systems, nor is such a program contemplated. 
Customers who prefer to lease are asked to contact their own bank or an independent third party 
leasing company. 

Training 
The Company conducts tnllnlOg claJses on a fee basis in software programming and hardware 

maintenantt. netwttn April 19i6 and September 1977, 166 individuals from 53 customers and prospec:· 
live customtrs attended these classes which range in duration from two weeks to three wedes. 

F ield Servi~e 
The Company generally provides a 9O-day YI,"arranty for its systems. Warr.lOty liabilities have been 

nominal to date. 
The Company offers post-warranty maintenanct: servict: undu its standard maintenanct: contract, 

under which the Company provides all maintenance and repair services at monthly charges. A.$ of 
September 30, 1977, the Company had in efl'ttt maintenance contr.ilCU covering Z2 of the 26 systems 
which wert no long~r co\'ered by warranty. ~rvice.s under th~ contracts are performed by the Com
pany's 16 field enginet:rs. 

Since the Company's NonStopT" systems are designed to function even if a single module fails, 
rbponse time to a modul~ failure can generally ~ longer than for a single processor computer system. 
Because subassemblies of the Company's systems are modular, maintenance: can generally be per
fonned by replacing, rather than repairing, malfunctioning subassemblies in the field. In addition, 
the NonStopT" system will generally identify a failed module for the field enginet:r, thereby simplifying 
maintenantt of the system. Test verification and diagnostic software is included in the Company's 
systems to enhance system reJiability, availability and serviceability. 

E ngineering and Development 
The Company ~rates in an industry which is subject to rapid technological change, and Tandem's 

ability to compete and operate successfully depends upon, among other things, its ability to react to such 
change. Accordingly, Tandem is committed to the development of new hardware and software products 
as well as the impfO\'ement and rdinement of existing products. Ouring fiscal 1976 and 1977 the. 
Company's product development expenses were approximately $979,000 and $1,094,tXX>, m;pectively. 
Sec "Management's Discussion and Analysis of the Consolidated Statement of Open.tions." At 
5q>tember 30, 1977. the Company employed 15 persons in hardware development and 16 persons in 
software development. 15 



Competition 

The market for computer systems is highly competitive. Many companies have established reputa
tions in the computer industry and have far greater financial, technical and operating resources than 
the Company. Present competitors are companies which offer dual computer systems, including Burroughs 
Corporation, Data General Corporation, Digital Equipment Company, Hewlett-Packard Company, 
Honeywell Information Systems, Inc. and IBM Corporation. Management believes that sales of dual 
processor systems constitute only a small proportion of such competitors' total computer sales, and that 
none of these: companies presently offers a system with the same capabilities as Tandem's NonStopTOf 
systems. It is believed, however, that these or other data processing companies could develop and 
market systems similar to or competitive with the NonStopT .. systems. It can be anticipated that others 
will enter the market in the future. 

The computer industry is also characterized by rapid technological advances. The Company would 
be adversely affected if its competitors introduced technologically superior products. The Company 
believes that the computer industry will continue to make significant technological advances, and as a 
result, Tandem expects to continue to incu r substantial engineering and development expenses. 

Important considerations for potential purchase:rs of computer systems include systems performance, 
software capability, systems reliability and maintainability, capability of a manufacturer to develop 
new products and enhance existing products, and priet, including the relationship of price to one or 
more of the foregoing factors. 

Employee. 

As of SfPtember 30, 1977, the Company employed 137 persons, including 31 in eng;neering and 
software development, 31 in manufacturing, 66 in marketing and field service and nine in general 
management and administration. 

The future of the Company will depend in part upon its ability to attract and re~in additional 
qualified employees to the extent that its needs require. No assurance can be given that the Company 
will be able to attract such employees. It is not the Company's policy to require employees to sign 
employment contracts or noncompelition agreements. 

The Company has a Qualified and a Non-Qualified Stock Option Plan (see "Management
Stock Option Plan") and has group health, life and disability insurance plans. None o f the Company's 
employees is represented by a labor union and the Company has had no work stoppages. The Company 
believes that its employee relations are good. 

Properties 

The Company's headquarters and manufacturing, engineering, testing, training and Northern Cali
fornia sales om facilities are located in a modem building containing approximately 137,000 square 
feet of Roor space located in Cupertino, California. The Company is initiaJly leasing and OCOIpying 
45,000 square feet of this building. Under the terms of its lea~, the Company wiU be obligated to lease 
an additional 45,000 SCJuare feet of this building on August I, 1978, and the remaining 47,000 square 
feet on February I, 1979. See Note 7 of Notes To Consolidated Financial Statements for information 
regarding lease terms and related Obligations. 

Patents 

The Company has filed a palent application with the United States Patent Office containing numerous 
claims. Foreign patent applications were also in process as of September 30, 1977, in a limited number 
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of countri~s. Th~re can bt no assurance that any of these applications will result in the issuanc~ 

of a patent or that the Company will be successful in defending its right to the patent should th~r~ 
subsequently be patent infringement actions. 

Because of rapid technological d~velopment in th~ computer industry with concurrent extensiv~ 
pat~nt coverage and the rapid rate of issuance of new patents, certain components of the Company's 
products may invoh-~ infringement of existing patents. If any such infringements do exist, the Company 
beli~ves, based upon industry practice, that any necessary licenses or rights undtt patents may be obtained 
on conditions which would not have a materially adverse financial effect on the Company. 

MANAGEMENT 
Officers and Dir~ctora 

The Executiv~ Officers and Directon of the Company ar~ as follows: 

N_ .... l'IU. 

Thomas J . P~rkins ....... _ ...... _ ...... _ ...... ____ .. _ .. _ ..... _ ...... _ 45 Chairman of the Board 
James G. Treybig ..... __ .. _ .. _ .................. _ .............. __ .... _ .. _ .. . 37 President, Chid Executiv~ 

Officer and Dir~or 
Michael D. Green ... __ .. _ ........ _._._ .. _ .. _._ .. _. _ _ .. __ .. _ 34 Vice Pr~sident-Softwar~ 

Development 
James A. Katzman ... _ .. _ ...... _ ..... _ ... _ ...... _ ..... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. . 31 Vice President-Engineering 
John C. Loustaunou .. _. ___ ..... _ .. _._._ .. _. __ ._ .. ___ _ 39 Vice President, QUd Financial 

Offictt, Secretary and Di~or 
Robert C. l\1arshall . __ .. _ ...... _ ... _._._ ...... __ .. __ . __ . __ 46 Vice President-Manufacturing 
Samuel J . \Viegand .. _._ .. _. __ ._._._ .. _._ ... __ . ___ .. . 48 Vice President-Marketing 
Morton Collins· ....... _._ ...... _ .......... _ .. _ ... _._ .. _ .................. . 41 Director 
Thomas J. Davis, Jr.· __ ...... _._ ..... _ .......... _._ .. _ .. ___ .. . 65 Dirtttor 
Franklin P. Johnson, Jr. __ .. _____ .. _. __ .. _._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. 49 Di rector 
Eugene Kleiner-" ....... _ .. _ ...... _ .. _ ...... _ .......... _ .................. _ .. . 54 Director 

• Memben of Audit Committee 

Since 1972 Mr. Perkins has been a gen~ral partner of KJeiner & P~rkins, a San Francisco private 
in\·estment partn~rship which is one of th~ founders of the Company. From 1965 to 1972 Mr. Perkins 
served in various management capacities at the Hew~tt-Pack.ard Company, including director of 
corporate development from 1970 to 1972 and gen~raJ manag~r of the comput~r division from 1967 
to 1970. Mr. Perkins has been a director of th~ Company since 1974. 

Mr. Tr~ybig is the principal found~r of the Company and has ~ its president since its formation. 
Mr. Treybig was an employtt of Klein~r & Perkins from 1973 to the Company's formation in November 
1974 and he continues to be a limited partn~r in that firm. From 1968 through 1973 Mr. Treybig served 
as a mark~ting manager of th~ computer and peripheral equiprn01t divisions of the Hewlett-Packard 
Company. Mr. Treybig has been a director of th~ Company since 1974. 

Mr. Green is on~ of the found~rs of th~ Company and has been one of its vice presidents sinc~ July 
1975. For ~ight rears prior to th~ formation of Tandem, Mr. Grten was employed by the H~wlett· 
Packard Company in various technical and management positions in that firm's comput~r division 
software development groups. 
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Mr. Katzman is one of the founders of the Company and has ~n one of its vice presidents since 
July 1975. From 1972 until the fonnation of Tandem he was managtr of a technical group of Amdahl 
Corporation. 

Mr. Loustaunou is one of the founders of the Company and has been one of its vice presidents since: 
its fonnation. Mr. Loustaunou was an employ« of Kleiner & Perkins from 1973 to the Company's 
fonnalion in 1974 and continues to be a limitt!d partner in that firm. From 1966 through 19n, he served 
in various financial management positions with the Hewlett·Packard Company in the areas of accounting 
and control, including the position of data products group finance manager. Mr. Loustaunou has been 
a director of the Company since 1974. 

Mr. Marshall joined the Company in 1975. and has ~ a vice president since that time. From 
1974 until his employment by Tandem he served as a vice president of advan~ operations of the 
Diablo division of Xerox Corporation. From 1969 to 1973 Mr. Marshall was vice president of manu~ 
facturing of the Diablo division of Xerox. 

Mr. Wiegand has bet:n a "ice president since joining the Company in 1975. He was p~ident 
of Ball Computer Products Inc., a subsidiary of Ball Corporation, from 1974 to 1975. From 1969 to 1972 
Mr. Wiegand served as marketing vice president of Diablo System" Inc. (a computer peripheral m01nu~ 
facturer, now a division of Xerox Corporation). 

Since 1974 Mr. Collins has been a general partner of DSV Associates, a Princeton, New Jersey 
private investment partnership. From 1968 to 1974 Mr. Collins was president of Data Sciences Ventures 
Incorporated, a private investment company. He has been a director of Tandem since 1975. 

Since 1973 Mr. Davis has been a general partner of Mayfield II, and since 1969 he has betn a 
general partner of Mayfidd Fund. Both Mayfield II and May6eld Fund are Menlo Park, California 
private investment partnerships. Mr. Davis has been a director of the Company since 1976. 

Since 1967 Mr. Johnson has been the owner of Asset Management Company, a Palo Alto, California 
private investment proprietorship, and since 1974 he has been president of Asset Management Capital 
Company, a small business investment company. Mr. Johnson has been a director of the Company 
since 1975. 

Since 1m Mr. Klei.ner has been a general partner of Kleiner & Perkins, a San Francisco private 
investment partnership which is one of the founders of the Company. Prior to that lime, Mr. Kleinu 
had been a private investor. Mr. Kleiner has been a director of the Company since 1974. 

Officers and directors are ejected on an annual basis. The present tenns of office for eadl director 
will expire at the 1978 Annual Meeting of Shareholders or at such time as his successor is duly elected. 

Remuneration 
The aggregate direct remuneration paid or accrued by T:l.Odem for the fiscal year ended September 

30, 1977, to each director and each of the three highest paid officers whose aggregate direct remuneration 
exceeded $40,000 and to all officus and directors as a group was as follows: 

Name a: Capacity Remunention 

James G. Treybig, President and Director ... _ .......... __ . $ 47,344 
Samuel J. Wiegand, Vice President ... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ..... _... $ 46,875 
John C. Loustaunou, Vice President and Director ... _... $ 42,083 
AU directors and officers as a group (11 persons) ... _... $251,823 

Stock Option Plans 

In 1975 the Company adopted a qualified stock option plan ( the "Qualified Plan" ) ror certain 
key employ~s. Options under the Qualified Plan are intended to be "qualified stock options" within 
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the meaning of Section 422 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended. A maximum of 500,000 
sha~ of the Company's Common Stock is authorized for issuance under the Qualified Plan. The term 
of each option is five years or until May 20, 1981, if earlier, and the option price must be 100% of the 
fair market \-alue of the shares covered by the option on the date of grant. The option prices are deter· 
mined by the Company's board of directors. 

Options are outstanding under the Qualified Plan for the purchase of 147,053 shares of Common 
Stock. The range of the expiration dates of the outstanding options is from February 6,1981 to May 20, 
1981, and the averag~ exercise pric~ is $2.27. Shares of Common Stock issued undu this plan are 
subject to c~rtain r-epurcha~ rights by th~ Company. See "Description of Securities-Common Stock." 

In 1975 the Company also adopted a non-qualified stock option plan (the "Non-Qualified Plan") 
with resp«:t to 500,000 shares of its Common Stock. Although the Non·Qualified Plan provides that 
options may be granted with exercise dates of up to .seven years from the date of grant, the term of 
each outstanding option is one year. In addition, the option price must be 100% of the fair market value 
of the shares covered by the option on the date of grant. The option prices are determined by the Com· 
pany's board of directors. 

Options are outstanding under the Non·Qualified Plan for the purchase of 50,900 shares of 
Common Stock. In each case the expintion date is Dttember 14, 1978, and the exercise price is $11.50 
per share. 

Options granted under either the Qualified Plan or the Non-Qualified Plan reduce share for share 
the number of shares available under the othu plan. 

No options have been granted to offittrs or dim:tors of the Company. 

Certain Transact ions with Management and Others 
The information set forth herein under the caption "Certain Transactions with Management and 

Others" has been adjusted to give effect to the automatic conversion of Preferred Stock into Common r 

Stock on the date of this Prospectus. See "Description of Securities-Common Stock." 
The Company believes that Messrs. Treybig, Loustaunou, Green and Katzman and KJeiner & 

Perkins may be considtred "founders" of the Company within the meaning of the rules and regulations 
promulgated under the Securities Act of 1933. Wilmington Securities, Inc., a whol1y~ed subsidiary 
of The Hillman Company, owns approximatdy 5010 of the limited partnership interests in Kleiner & 
Perkins, and also owns 166,667 shares of Common Stock. The following table sets forth the number of 
shares of Common Stock which were sold to and the price paid therdor by each founder. 

James G. Treybig ... - ...... ----.. - .. ---. 
John C. l..oustaunou ... - ...... ---... - .... _. 
~1ichad O. Green .................. - .... _ .. _. 
James A. Katzman _._ .... _._ .. _ ... _. 
Kleintr & Perkins __ ._ .. __ ._-._ ... 

Shua 

109,000 
82,000 
77,000 
77,000 

200,000 
no,ooo 
166,667 

Price Date of 
Per Sbare( l ) Purcbue 

$ .05 Mmh 12, 1975 
$ .05 March 12, 1975 
$ .05 March 13, 1975 
$ .05 Much 17, 1975 
$ .25(2) March 13, 1975 
$1.25(2) May IS, 1975 
$3.00(2) November 18, 1975 

(I) All shares were purchased for cash. 
(2) Purchase price for shaTU of the Company's Pr-eferttd Stock which will automatically be converted 

into Common Stock on the date of this Prospectus. See "t:>eJcription of Securitiu-Common 
Stock." 

(3) This table does not include the 166,667 shares uf Common Stock owned directly by Wilmington 
Securities. Inc. 19 
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In addition, on Dttembtr 12, 1974, Kleiner & Perkins guaranteed a loan in the. amount of $150,000 
to the. Company from a bank, which loan was repaid in 1975. Mr. Kleiner and Mr. Perkins, the general 
partners of Kleiner & Perkins, a~ directors of the Company. 

The foUowing table sets forth the number o f shares of Common Stock which were sold to and the 
price paid therefor by shareholders of the Company (other than the founders) who were associates 

of directors of ,the Company: 

Asstt Management Capital 
Company(2) ........ _ ... _ ._ ........... .. 

Mayfidd 11(3) ..... _ ........ _ ..... __ ..•.... 

DSV Associatcs(4) ....... ~ .................... . 

40,000 
3,333 

166,667 
100,000 
83,334 

Price Pet' 
Shue(I) 

$125 
$3.00 
$3.00 
$5.00 
$3.00 

Dale of 
Pwd>u< 

May I, 1975 
November 18, 1975 
November 18, 1975 
July 23, 1976 
November 18, 1975 

(1) Purchase price for shares of the Company's Preferred Stock which will automaticaily be converted 
into Common Stock on the dale of this Prospectus. See "Description of Securiti~mon 
Stock." 

(2) Mr. Johnson, presidCl.t of Asset Managemmt Capital Company, is a director of the Company. 
(3) Mr. Davis, a gmeral partner of Mayfield II, is a director of the Company. 
(4) Mr. Collins, a general partner of DSV Associates, is a director of the Company. 
(5) This table does not include the 166,667 shares of Common Stock owned directly by Wilmington 

Securities, Inc. 

PRINCIPAL HOLDERS OF SECURITIES 
The following table sets forth, as of Octo~r 31, 1977, the percentage of outstanding shares held 

by the only shareholder which owned beneficially more than 10" of the Company's Common Stock and 
the percentage of outstanding sha.te.s owned by all officers and directors a3 a group. 

PC1"CeQu,e( l ) 

Name Type of Nwnber of Before After 
and Address OwnenNP Shara(l) OKerinc Oftuinc (Z) 

Kleiner & Perkins 
Two Embarcadero Center, 
Suite 2900 San Francisco 
California ............. _ .... __ .......... . 

All officers and directors as a 
g'uup ( 11 1'<""n,)( 3) ........... . 

beneficially and 
of record 

beneficially and 
of record 

1,086,667 38.5 30.8 

436,000 15.4 12.4 

(1) Adjusted to give effect to the automatic conversion of Prderred Stock into Common Stock on the 
date of this Prospectus. Stt "Description of Securities-Common Stock." 

(2) Does not reflect the issuance of any shares as a result of the exercise of the Underwriters' ovenJlot

mmt optiun. 
(3) Excludes 1,086,667 shares held by Kleiner & Perkin!'!, a California limited partnership (o f which 

directors Kleiner and Perkins are general partners), 2f:I:J,«il sha res held by Mayfield II (o f which 
director Davis is a general partner), 83,334 shares held by DSV Associates (of which director 
Collins is a general partner) and 43,333 shares held by Auct Management Capital Company (of 

which director Johnson is president). 
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DESCRIPTION OF SECURITIES 
Prefe rred Stock 

On the date of this Prosptttus, the Company will file Restated Articles of Incorporation which 
win authorize 2,400,000 sharts of Prdernd Stock, par value $.10 per share, nonc of which will be: out· 
standing. The board of dirtttors of the Company will be: authorized to fix the dividend rights, divi
dend rate, conver-sion rights, voting rights, rights and tenns of redemption, liquidation preferences 
on any wholly unissued series of Preferred Stock, the number of shares constituting any such series 
and the designation thereof. 

Common Stock 
The Restated Articles of Incorporation referred to under "Preferred Stock" will also increase the 

authorized Common Stock to 10,000,000 shares, par value $.05 per shart:. On the date of this Prospectus 
2,824,466 shares of Common Stock will be outstanding. 2,198,702 of such shares will have been issuro 
pursuant to the automatic conversion of five series of outstanding Preferred Stock on the basis of one 
share of Common Stock for each share of Preferred Stock. The number of shares constituting each 
series of Prefured Stock which will have been converted, and the prices paid therefor are as foUoW!: 
Series A-200,<XXl shares at $.25 per share, Sc=ries B-773,CXXl shares at S1.25 per share, Series C-
673,702 at $3.00 per share, Series 0-427,000 at $5.00 per share, Series £-125,000 at $8.00 per share. 

Each shareholder of Common Stock is entitled to one vote for each share held of record and 
may cumulate votes for the election of dirtttoTS. Shareholders are entitled to receive such dividends as 
may be declared from time to time by the board of directors out of funds legally available therefor and 
to share pro rata in any other distribution to shartholders of Common Stock. Exttpt as described in 
the paragraph below with respect to the shares subject to the Purchase Option, the Common Stock is 
not entitled to preemptive rights and is not subject to redemption or assessment. 

E".pJoyte t'~gistt'atiOft righls ana t'~"'t'clws~ ogr~nMMts 
Each employee or consultant who has purchas«l. Common Stock has executed an agreement which 

grants the Company an option (the "Purchase Option") to repurchase from him at his original cost 
a declining percentage of the shares over a four-year period, in the event he ceases to be an employee 
of or consultant for the Company. If the Company waives or fails to exerci~ the Purcha~ Option 
as to all shares subject thereto, the Company may, at its option, give notice of the price and number 
of shares available to ceruin other shareholders, and such shareholders shall be entitled to purchase 
a pro rata portion of the available shares. 

In addition, each employee or consultant who has purchased Common Stock, other than through 
exercise of an option granted pursuant to the Company's Qualified Stock Option Plan, may request the 
Company to include not more than 10% of the Common Stock held by him in any registration statement 
filed by the Company under the Securities Act of 1933 (the "Act") which includes Preferred Stock, 
or Conunon Stock issued upon conversion thereof, held by KJeiner & Perkins or certain transferees of 
Kleiner & Perkins. Such registration rights expire for each such holder of Common Stock on the 
earlier of (i) effectiveness of a registration statement under the Act covering any shares of such 
holder's Common Stock, (ii) receipt by the Company of a letter from the Securities and Exchange 
Commission indicating that the Commission wiU not take action if such holder disposes of the shares 
of Common Stock included in any registration request without registnation under the Act, whether 
pursuant to Rule 144 or any otbu applicable rule, or (iii) eight years after the executioo of the agree
ment which gives the holder such registratioo rights. 
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Rights of ,"toj" other holdN'S of Commo" Stoell 

The stock purchase agreements relating to each series of Preferred Stock which is being aut~ 
mati cally converted to Common Stock on the date of this Prospectus provide that so long as an original 
holder of Preferred Stock under such agreements ethc "Holder") continues to hold shares of Conunon 
Stock received upon conversion of his Preferred Stock (the "Shares"), if the Company prepares to 
offer any shares of any class of its capital stock or any securities convertible into such capital stock for 
the purpose of financing its business, the Company shall first offer such shares to each Holder in the 
same proportion that the Holders' Shares having such rights shall bear to all outstanding Shares having 
such rights; provided, however, that such right of nrst refusal shall not generally be applicable to (i) 
sales of shares to cmploy«s, (ii) sales of two percent or less of its outstanding Common Stock in a 
twelve-month period to persons with whom the Company is transacting business and (iii) a firmly 
underwritten public offering at a public. offering price greater than $3.00 in the case of Series A, Series 
B and Series C, $5.00 in the case of Series D, and $8.00 in the case of Series E. 

The preferred stock agreements relating to the Series C, Series D and Series E Preferred Stock 
also provide that, after the effective date of the first registration statement filed by the Company under 
the Act, the Holders (or certain entities affiliated with the Holders to whom the Holders have transferred 
their registration rights, or transferees who purchase a minimum of 10,000 Shares from the Holders) 
of at least 35% of the Shares may request that the Company 61e a registration statement under the Act 
for at least 20% of such Shares (or a lesser percentage if the reasonably anticipated net proceeds to the 
Company of the offering would exceed $1,000,000). Such sales would be made through underwriters 
acceptable to the Company and the Holders. The Company is required to effect two such registrations 
for each of the Series C, Series D and Series E of Preferred Stock to be converted to Common Stock 
on the date of this Prospectus. The preferred stock agreements relating to the Series A and the Series B 
Preferred Stock give the Holders thereof similar .egistration rights, except that such rights expi.e eight 
years after the purchase of the Preferred Stock, and the Company is only required to effect one regis· 
tration for the Series A Preferred Stock. 

In addition, under the terms of the preferred stock agreements {or each of the five series of Pre
ferred Stock, whenever the Company proposes to register any Conunon Stock under the Act for a public 
oftering for cash, the Company is required, each such time, to give the Holders notice, and to use its 
best eftorts to cause all Shares which the Holder may reque~;t to be included in such registration; pro-
vided, among other things, that the proposed managing underwriter does not advise the Company that 
in its opinion the inclusion of the Holder's Shares would adversely aftect the oftering or the pricing 
thereof. 

Reports to Share holden 
The Company plans to distribute to shareholders annual reports containing audited financial state

ments and quarterly reports containing unaudited. swmnaries of sales and earnings. 

Transfer Agent and Registrar 
The Company has appointed Bank of America National Trust and Savings Association, San Fran· 

cisco, California as iu transfer agent and registrar of Common Stock. 
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UNDERWRITING 

In the Purchase Agreement, the Underwriters, represented by L F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin 
and Robertson, Colman, Siebel & Weisel, have agreed severally, subject to the terms and conditions 
therein set forth, to purchase from the Company, and the Company has agreed to sell to them. the 
respective number of shares of Common Stock, totaling 700,000 shares, set forth opposite. their 
respective names below. The Underwriters are committed to take. and pay for aU shares if any shares 
are taken. 

The names of the several Underwriters and the respective number of shares to be purchased by each 
of them are: 

Numbcrof 
Sbara to Be 
I'wcl>a-' 

L F. Rothtc:hileJ. UntCf~ Towbin 145,150 
Roberuon. CoUna.n. Sicbd " Weld 145,150 
Bache Halsey Stum ShiddJ IDCOrporaled _ 10,000 
The Fint Bolton Corporation 10.000 
Blyth WtnWl Dillon &: Co. locorpcnted _ 10,00:1 
Donaldson. Luf1cin If }cnn:ttt. 

Sea..ritiet Corporalion I~em 
Drud Burnham Lambert incorponted _ 10.000 
Goldman. Sachs &: Co. 10,000 
Homb&ower, wedu, Noyes &- Truk 

lncorpon.ted 10,(0) 
E. F. Hutton &: Company Inc. IO,lXXI 
Kidder, Pmbody " Co. Incorponted 10,000 
Kuhn I...otb &: Co. Incorpon.ted 10.000 
Ldunan Brothers Incorpor1ltcd 10,000 

Loeb Rhoades " Co. Inc. I~em 
New Coun Scturities Corporation JO,OCQ 
Reynolds Securities Inc. I~em 

Smith Barney, Ham. Upiwn " Co. 
IllCOflIOrazed I~em 

WmhOrn " eo.. Inc. I~ 
White, WekS &: Co. Incorporated I~em 
Dean Witter &: Co. Incorporated 10,000 
BeaT, SltamJ &: Co. I~em 
Sbcanoa Hayden Stone Inc. 10,000 
Alex. Brown &: Sons s,em 
Hambrcchl &: Quist s,em 
Oppenheimer &: Co., Inc. ~em 
Piper, Jdray &: Hopwood lncorponted _ s,em 
Advnt, Inc.. 3,600 
AIlOl " Company Incorporated 3,600 
Amhoki and S. Bleichrocder, Inc.. 3,600 
Bacon. Whipple &: Co. 3,600 
Basic SecunbeS eor"on.tion 3,600 
Bateman Eichler, Hill Richa.rds lncorpon.lcd 3,600 
Wilham Bla.ir &: Company 3,600 
Blunt Ellis" Simmons IncofllO'rl.led 3,600 
Boettcher &: Company 3,600 
J. c. B,uford " Co., Incorporated ~600 
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Crowell, Wet'don 4: Co 
Vain, Kalman &: Quail, IncorporatM 
F. Ehcntadl &: Co., Inc 
A. G. Edwards I: Sons. Inc 
Ladcnburc. Thalmann. I: Co. Inc 

Nambetof 
......... 11< 
Pu ....... 

3,600 
3,600 
3,600 
3,600 
~600 

Lea Muon Wood Walker, Incorporated..- 3,600 
Loewi I: Co. loeorpont .... 3,600 
IlcDoaaJd &: Company 3,600 
llOldey, Hallprtcn &: Eltabrook Inc 3,600 
N~I:Baman -Pftsc:ott, BaIl &: Turbm ~600 
Row!. WOW Inc ~600 
R.auICber Pierce 5«uritia Cotporatioa..-.. 3,600 
1'bc Robiruon-Hlllllpbrey Company, IIIe.- 3,600 
Shumao. Aanc:w " Co., Inc 3,600 
Sutro " Co. Incorporated 3,600 
Tucker, Antbc.1, " R L. Day, Inc ~600 
uaS-OB Corporation ~600 
\Vbcat. Fint Securities., Inc 3,600 
BilT, Wil.ton " Co., Inc 2.500 
Bur&eu I: Leith ~ted 2.500 
The OUc:&iO Corpontioo 2,500 0."" Sbn> & Co., In<. 2.500 
Fabnesulck " Co. 2.500 
Firlt Manhattan Co. 2.500 
FOIter &: Marsba.ll Inc. 2.500 
Funnan Selz Wacer Dietz" Birney 

lllCOi pot .. led 2,500 
GruntaJ &: Co. 2.500 
J . J. B. Hilllard, W. L. Lycm .. Inc. 2.500 
Moore" Schley, Cameron 6: Co. 2,500 
),{~ Leoaard " Lynch. IllCOe"porated 2.500 
ldorgan. Olmstead, Kcm!edy &: Go.rdncr 

hc:oo pot atm 2.500 
Newhard, Coole " Co. Inc:orponted 2.500 
P&rker/Hunter Inc:orporucd 2.500 
Stephens Inc. 2.500 
Black " Comp.ny, Inc. 1,500 
eo-. & Co. 1,500 
First Equity Corpon.tion of Florida 1,500 



Numbuof 
Sha~es to Be 
PurchaKd 

John Mui~ & Co. _ -======= Muller & Co. _____ .~ 

Seidler, Arnen & Spillane Incorporated __ 
Hmf)· F. Swih & Co. ___ ____ _ 
Ultrafin International Corporation __ _ 

H:I\lI Utsch & Co., Inc. _===== WaTrm W. York & Co., Inc. 
Wedbush, Noble, Cooke, Inc. 

1,500 
1,500 
l.soo 
1,500 
l.soo 
l.soo 
1,500 
l.soo 

Numbuof 
Shares to Be 
Purchased 

&nque Louis· Dreyfus 3,600 
Buckmaster 6: Moore __ 3,600 
Kilcat 6: Aitken 3,600 
Pield Intcmaticnl Lid 3,600 
Samuel Montagu 6: Co. Limited 3,600 
J. Hmry Schroder Wagg 6: Co. Ltd. __ 3,600 
Singer 6: Friedlander Ltd :-_-::-:-: 3,600 
Veronl- und Watbank Aktiengcsdlschah _ 3,600 

Total ____ • ____ 700,000 -
The Underwriters propose initially to offer the shan:s to the public at the public offering price 

set forth on the cover page. The Underwriters may allow a concession not exceeding $.42 per share 
to ~Iected dealers who are members of the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. and to 
certain foreign dealers, and the Underwriters may allow, and such dealers may reallow, to members 
of the National Association of Securities Dealers, Jnc. and to certain foreign dealers a concession not 
exceeding $.25 per share. After the initial public offering, the public offering price and concessions 
may be changed. 

The Company has granted an option to the Underwri ters, exercisable during the eight-day period 
after the date of this Prospectus, to purchase up to a maximum of 70,000 shares of Common Stock 
at the same price per share as the initial 700,000 shan:s. The Underwriters may exercise such option 
only to cover over-allotmenLs in the sale of the shares that the Underwriters have agreed to purchase. 
To the extent that the Underwriters exercise such option, each of the Underwriters will have a finn 
commitment, subject to certain conditions, to purchase the same percentage of the option shares as 
the number of shares to be purchased and offered by that Underwriter in the above table bears to 
700,000. 

The Company has agreed to indemnify the Underwriters against certain liabilities which may be 
incurred in connection with this offering, including certain liabilities under the Securities Act of 1933. 

The Underwriters do not intend to confirm sales to any accounts over which they exercise disc~ 
tionary authority. 

Mr. Kleiner, a director of the Company and a general partner of Kleiner & Perkins, is a 
limited partner of Robertson, Colman, Siebel & Weisel. Certain shareholders of the Company are 
affiliated or associated with firms which an: members of the National Association of Securities Dealen, 
Inc. and which are among the Underwriters. Such firms will be participating in the offering pursu:iInt 
to Section 4(b) of Schedule E to the by-laws of the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. 

Pricing of the Offering 

There has been no prior market for the Common Stock of the Company. Consequently, the offering 
price has been determined by negotiation between the Company and the Representatives of the Under
writers. Among the factors considered in such negotiations were the prices paid by purchasers of 
securities of the Company since its fonnation, estimates of the business potential of the Company and 
the present state of the Company's development. The estimated offering price range set forth on the cover 
page of this Prospectus should not, however, be. considered an indication of the actual value of the 
Company. Such price range is subject to change as a result of market conditions and other factors. 
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Calculated on the basis of the public offering price of $11.50 per share, the aggregate value of the 
shares to be outstanding prior to the offering of shares, adjusted to give effKt 10 the automatic COIlvtTSion 

of Preferred Stock into Common Stock on the date of this Prospectus, would be: $32,481,359. Such amount 
would nOt, however, n«essarily be considered indicative of the actual value of the Company. 

LEGAL OPINIONS 

The legality of the Common Stock offered hereby will be passed upon for the Company by Pillsbury, 
Madison & Sutro, San Francisoo, Califomia. Orrick, Herrington, Rowlqt &- Sutcliffe, San Francisco. 
California, are acting as counsel for the Underwriters in connection with certain legal matters relating 
to the shares of Common Stock offered hereby. 

EXPERTS 

The consolidated financial statements and sdledules included in this Prospectus and e1sewhere in 
the Registration Statement have been uamined by Arthur Andersen & Co., independent public aa:ount· 
ants, as indicated in their reports with respect thereto, and are included herein in reliance upon the 
authority of said finn as upe.rts in giving said reports. 

The statements included in this Prospectus in the. first paragn.ph under the caption "Busines~ 
Patents" have bte.n reviewed by Donald C. FOx, Esq., patent counsel for the Company, and are included 
herein in reliance. upon the authority of such oounsel as an expert in such matters. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

The Company has filed with the Securities and Exch.an~ Commission, Washington, D. C. 20549, 
a Registration Statement under the Securities Act of 1933 with respect to the Common Stock offe~ 
hereby. This Prospectus does not contain all of the information set forth in such Registration Statemmt 
and the exhibits and schedules thtteto. and reference to such Registration Statcmmt, exhibits and 
scheduJes is made hertby. 
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

To Tandem Computers Incorporated: 
We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of Tandem Computers Incorporated (a California 

corporation) and subsidiaries as of September 30, 1977, and the related consolidated statttnents of 
operations, sharcllolders' investment and changes in financial position for the period from November 29, 
1974 (date of incorporation). to September 30,1975, and the years ended September 30, 1976 and 1977. 
Our examination was made in accordance with generally acttpted auditing standards, and accordingly 
included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered 

necessary in the circumstancts. 
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly tht: financial 

position of Tandem Computers Incorporated and subsidiaries as of September 3D, 1977, and the results 
of their operations and the changes in their financial position for the period from November 29, 1974, 
to September 3D, 1975, and the rears ended September 30, 1976 and 1977, in conformity with generally 

a~ted accounting principles consistently applied during the periods. 

San Jose, California, 
November 3, 1977. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 
September 30, 1977 

ASSETS 
Current Assets : 

Cash • __ •. _ •••••• _._ •• _ ..••• _ .• ___ •• __ •. ___ •.•• __ •• _._._ ••• -.--- -
Accounts rtte:ivable ( Note 4) __ .. _ .... _ .... _ .. ___ .. _._ .. __ _ 
inventories ( Notes 1 and 4 ) . __ .. _ .. _ ... _______ .. _ _ .. ___ . __ 
Prepaid expenses ... _ .. _ .. ____ ___________ .. ____ . ___ .. __ 

Total current assets _______ ._._ .. _____ . ___ ... ______ _ 

Property and Equipment, at Cost (Notes I, 3 and 7): 
Production and test equipment ........... __ . ___ . __ ... _ ........ _ ... __ .. _ .... . 
Conlputer equipment ........ __ .. _ ... __ ............ _ _ .. ______ .... ___ . 
Office. furniture and equipment ....... _ .. _ .. _._ .. _ .. __ .... __ .. __ .. _. 
Systons spares ... _ ...... _ .. _._ .... __ ._ ............ _ .... ___ . __ .. _ ... _ .. _. 
I...easehoJd improvonc:nts ____ .. _____ .. ________ .. ________ ._. 

Less-Accumulated depreciation .. __ . __ . __ .. __ .... _____ _ 

$ 108,810 
2,601,622 
1,863,052 

92,006 

4,665,490 

152,399 
396,685 
93,973 

262,587 
29,910 

935,554 
230,546 

705,008 

$5,370,498 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 

Current Liabilities: 
Notes payable to bank (Note 4) ... _ .. ______ . __ .. __ . __ .. _ 

Current maturities of capitaJi:r:ed lease obligation ... _._._. _ _ 
Accounts payable ... _ ...... _ .... _ .. _ .. ___ .. ____ ._ .. _ .... _____ ._ 
Accrued expenses . __ ._. ____ .. _ .... _ .. __ ...... __ .. _____ .. . 

TotaJ current liabilities ._._ .. _ .... ____ .. __ .. __ .. . 

Capitali:r:ed Lease Obl igation, net of curnnt maturities ( Note 3) 

Commitments ( Note 7) 

Shareholders' Jnvesunc:nt ( Notes 5 and 6): 
Preferred stoc:k-$.I0 par value, authori:r:ed 2,400,000 shares, 

outstanding 2,073,702 shares, aggregate liquidating prefer-
ence of $5,51 8,956 ...... _ .. _ .. _ .. _._ .......... _ .. __ .. ___ . __ 

Common stoc:k-$.05 par value, authori:r:ed 4,OOl,<XX> shares, 
outstanding 625,464 shares __ ._. __ . __ .... _______ . ____ ..... _ ... _____ _ 

Additional paid·in capital ___________ .... _ ... _ ... ___ ._ .. __ ... 
Deficit ....... _ ..... __ ____________ ._ ... _ .. __________ ._. __ _ 

TotaJ shareholders' investment ___ .. _ ... ___ . ______ .. _ 

$ 800,000 
90,869 

1,114,715 
313.210 

2.318,794 

316,420 

207,370 

31.273 
4,986,617 

(2,489,976) 

21 35,284 

$5,370,498 

The ac.c.ompanying notes are an integral part of this balance sheet. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SHAREHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 
For the Period from November 29,1974 ( Date of Incorporation) 

to September 30, 197 Sand 
the Yean Ended September 30. 1976 and 1977 

Total 

Prdened Stock Additional Common Stock 
Share· 

Paid·in holders' 
Series A Series B Seriel C Series D Capital Shares Amount Deficit Investment 

Sale of preferred ttoclc-
Sniu A, 200,000 alw"es at 

$.25 per .hare $3>.000 $ $ $ $ 30.000 $ $ $ SO.OOO 

Series D, 773,000 shares at 
$125 per share n;rJJ 888,950 .... 250 

Sale of common slock to cnpkJyea 
al $,05 per than: .... 600 24 ..... 24 ..... 

Net loss 
(646.150) (646,150) 

Balance. September 30, 1975 20.000 n;rJJ 918.950 .... 600 24 .... (6<6.ISO) 394.~ 

~ Sale of preferred ,todc-
Sft"in; C. 673,702 shares at $J per 

.hart. net of related expenses 
of $13,85(1 61)11) 1,939,886 ~OO7,256 

Series D. 421,000 ahaNs at 55 per 
share, net of rdated cxptnSeS 
of $13,800 42.700 2,078,500 2,121,200 

Sale of common siock to nnpklyees 
at $.05 per share 01.1,200 ~I'" 2,160 

Repur<:hale of mnunon stode (3,251) (163) (163) 

Nd lou 
(2,168,770) (2,168,770) 

Balance, September 30, 1976 20.000 n;rJJ 67,370 42,700 4,937,336 529,549 26,477 (2,814,920) 2,356,263 

Sale of common lIock undtt stock 
option plan 51,145 97~n 4.'" 56,039 

RqlUrchaH: of a:mmon stock ( 1.864) (1,96Z) (98) (1,962) 

Net ineomc 
324,944 324,944 

Balance. September 30, 19" $3>.000 W;rJJ $67,370 $42,700 $4,986,617 625 ..... $31,273 $(2,489,976) $2,735,284 - - - - - -
The accompanying notes are an inte(t'al part of thia atatement. 



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 
For the Period from November 29, 1974 (Date of Incorporation) to September 30, 1975 and 

the Yean Ended September 30, 1976 and 1917 

197' '97. '97' 
Working Capital Provided From ( Used For): 

Net in~ (loss) before. extraordinary credit ______ . $(646,150) $(2,168,770) $ 157,944 

Add back-deprtciation and amortization not 
requiring the use of working capital ... ___ .. ___ .. ___ 17,825 55,263 167,011 

FWlds provided from (used for) operations (628,325) (2,113,507) 324,955 
Extraordinary credit ... _ .. __ .... _ .......... _____ ._. ____ . 167,000 
Acquisition of property and t<Juipment ........... _-._-_ ..... ( 171,787) (288,603) ( 534,072) 
( Increase) Decrease in lease dc(X)Sits ... - .......... _ .... __ .. - (48,369) (3,043) 51,412 
Organization costs ... _ ....... _ ..... _ ... __ ._._ .... __ .. _____ . __ . ( 10,889) 
Net book value of equipment sold or retired _ ___ 1,107 51 ,289 

Increase in capitalized lease obligation. 
net of current maturities ... _._._._._ .. __ . __ .... _ 184,474 128,075 3,871 

Sale of preferred stock, net of rtlated expenses ._ .... _. 1,016,250 4,128,456 
Sale of common stock, net of repun:hases ___ 24,480 1,997 54,On 

Net int.rcasc in working apital _______ $ 365,834 $ 1,854,482 $ 118,532 

Working Capital Increase Represented By: 
l nereast: ( Occrea.se) in current a.sscts-

Cash and cash invcstmc:nts __ . __ . $ 446,761 $ 1,070,130 $ ( 1,408,081) 
Accounts rettivable ____ ----- 460,n4 2,140,848 
Inventories . ______ . ___ . ___ . _________ 585,591 l,2n,461 
Prepaid expenses _._._ .. _ .. _. __ .. _ .... ___ ._ .. _ 7,124 37,490 39,544 

( Increase) in current liabilities-
Notes payable to bank . __ ... _ .... __ .. ___ ... _ .. ___ . (800,000) 

Current portion of capitalized lease obligation ...... _ (45,998) (44,871) 
Accounts payable ...... _ .. _._ .......... ____ ........... ___ ... ( 59,226) (208,424) (847,065 ) 
Accrued expenses ._ .. _ .................... _._ .... _ ............. _ (28,825) (45,081) (239,304) 

Net increase: in working apitaJ ....... _ ..... _._ $ 365,834 $ 1,854,482 $ 118,532 

The Iccompanying notes are an integral part of this ,tatemenL 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

COn.1oJidoIion 
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Tandem Computers Incorporated, 

its German sales subsidiary and a Domestic International Sales Corporation (DISC) after elimination 
of intercompany accounts and transactions. The accounts of the foreign subsidiary have bcm translated 
into U.S. dollars in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement No.8. Translation 
gains and losses are Dot signi6cant and are reflected in the results of operations. 

RtvtKut Rtcogntticm 
The Company generally recognilcs revenues and provides for estimated warr1lnty costs on systems 

at the time of shipment. 

Iftvt1ltoritS 

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost (first· in, first-out) or market and include material, labor, 
and manufacturing overhead. The components of inventory used to detennin~ cost of revenues were : 

"" Purchased parts and subassembli~s. __ ....... _ .............. _........ $ 
Work·in·proc:ess and finished systems .. ___ . __ .. _. ___ _ 

$ 

b"com~ T(1Xts 

September SO, 

1976 

$133,669 
451,922 

$585,591 

1977 

$1,184,558 
678,494 

$1,863,052 

Th~ Company provides for income taxes on total DISC income, and accounts for investment tax 
~its as a reduction of th~ provision for taxes on incom~ in th~ year in which the rmted credits are 
realized. Such investment tax credits have not been significant. 

Properly cmd EquiPmnlt 
Systems spares ar~ d~preciated using th~ double declining balance m~thod. All other property and 

equipment ar~ depreciated using th~ straight·lint: method. Th~ estimated useJullives are: 
v .... 

Production and t~st equipment ..... _ .......... _ .............. _ .... ______ .. __ ._.... 5·10 
Computer equipment ... _ ...... _ .. _ .. _ .. ____ . ___ •. _ .. ___ ._ .. ____ .• 5 
Office fumitur~ and equipment ... __ . ____ ... _ .. _ .. _._ .. _ .. ___ •... _ ...... _._ 5·10 
Systcnt5 spares ... __ .. _. __ ._._ .. __ . ___________ . ____ . ______ . ____ . ___ ._____ 4 
I...easehold irnprovtDlents _ ... __ .. _ .... __ ._. ____ ._ .. _______ .________ 5 

Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are charged to operations as incurred. Expenditures for 
major beltennents and ren~wals are capitalized and d~preciated ov~r the estimated remaining userul 
life or th~ asset. The n~t pin or loss on assc:ts retired or oth~rwise disposed of is credi~ or charged 
to operations and the asset cost and rtlatcd depreciation art: removed from th~ ac:countJ. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS-ContiDued 

2. Income Taxe. 
The provision for income taxes (all O1rrent) for the year ended September 30, 1977, is com

prised of: 
Federal ... _ ........................ _ .... _ .... _ .......... _ .... _ .... _ ...... _ ...... _ .. _ .. _ .... . 
State ........................... _ .......... _ .... _._._ .......... _ .... _ ............................ _. 
Foreign ................................. _ ...... _ ................ _ .... _ ........... _ ......... _ .. _. 

$ 74,000 
26,000 
71,000 

$171,000 

The provision for Federal income taxes differs from the amount obtained by applying the statutory 
Federal income tax rate (48%) to income before taxes as follows: 

Federal we. provision at statutory rate ....... _ .. _._ ...... _. ___ .. _._ .. . 

Slate income taxes net of Fedual income tax benefit ... _ ...... _ .. _ .. . 
Foreign inCOfTH!: taxes ..................... _ .......... _ ... _ .... __ .....•. __ ._ .... _ .. . 

$158,000 
( 13,000) 
(71,000) 

$ 74,000 

As of September 30, 19n, the Company had a nd operating loss carryforward for Federal income 
tax purposes of approximatdy $2,450,000. of which $1,980,000 apires in 1983 and $470,000 expires 
in 1980. In addition, there was a net operating loss carryforward for German income tax pu~ of 
approximatdy $40,000 which expins in 1981. 

3. Capitalized Lease Obligation 

M of Scptttnber 30, 1977, the Company had leased from a bank $454,000 of ~uipmcnt for a period 
of five years with an option to purchase the equipment at the fair market value at the end of the lease 
period. This least has been capitalized because the lease period approximates the estimated useful life 
of the equipment. 

The Company makt:s monthly payments of $9,205. Tht: following summarizes the future minimum 
lease payments togetht:r with the present value of the net minimum lease payments u of September 

30, 1977. 
Yur Endinc 
St'ptcmbcr 30 

1978 ...... _ ..... __ .. _ .... _ ............... _ ......... _ ........... _. 
1979 .................................................................... ___ . 
1980 ..... _ .... _ ..... _ ........................ _ ...... ___ . 
1981 ....... ___ .... _._ ......... _ .. __ .... __ . __ . 
1982 ........ __ ........ _ ..... _ .. _ .• _._ ..... _. ___ ._ 

Total minimum lease payments . __ ...... _ .. __ .. ___ • 

Uss: Amount representing interest (8%) . __ ._ .. _ ... 

Presttlt value of net minimum leaK payments ... _ .. _._ 
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$110,465 
110,465 
110,465 
110,465 
53,187 

495,047 
87,758 

$407,289 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS-Continued 

4. Notes Payable to Bank 
In February 1977, the Company entered into a credit agreement with a bank providing for working 

capital borrowings up to $1,000,000, secured by receivables and inventory. On October 5, 1977, this 
credit agreement was replaced with a revolving line of credit agreement providing for borrowings up 
to $2,000,000, secured by re<;eivables, inventory and all other assets. The new agreement, which expires 
December 31, 1978, provides for borrowings, based on a revolving formula and evidenced by demand 
notes, at .75% above the bank's prime lending rate. 

Among other things, the credit agreement requires the Company to ( I ) maintain a current ratio of 
2.0 to 1, (2) maintain a compensating balance of 5% of the conunitment plus 5% of the line utilized, 
(3) maintain a maximum total debt to tangible net worth ratio of 1 to I, and (4) be profitable on a 
fiscal quarterly basis. 

The average interest rate on borrowings during fiscal 1977 was approximatc1y 7}1l%. During 1977 
the average month-c.nd borrowing was $625,000 and the maximum borrowing at any month end was 
$950,000. The balance outstanding at September 30, 1977 ($800,CXXl) was repaid shortly after year-end 
from proceeds of the sale of preferred stock described in Note 5. 

S. Preferred Stock 
The Company has authorized 2,400,000 shares of preferred stock, $.10 par value, of which the 

following four series were outstanding at September 30, 1977: 

Series A, Convmible-200,OOO shares ....... _ .............. _ .......... ___ .. . 
Series B, Convertible-773,OOO shares ................... _ .......... _ ...... _ .. . 
Series C, Convertiblc-673,702 shares ........... _ .............. _ ...... _ ...... . 
Series 0, Convertiblc-427,OOO shares ......................... _ ... _ .... __ .. . 

Par Value 

$ 20,000 
77,300 
67,370 
42,700 

$207,370 

Preferred shareholders have liquidation preferwces equal to their purcha~ price ($.25· Series A, 
$1.25·Series B, $J-Series C. and $5·Series D) plus all accrued and unpaid dividends. Each share of 
Series A, B, C, and 0 preferred stock is entitled to a cumulative annual dividend of $.01, $.05, $.12 
and $.20, respectively, to the extent available. 

As of September 30, 1977, Kleiner & Perkins, a California limited partnership, owned 200,00> 
shares of the outstanding 5uies A preferred stock, 720,000 shares of the outstanding Series B pre
ferred stock and 166,667 shares of the outstanding Series C preferred stock. 

On October 4, 1977, the Company sold 125,000 shares of Series E convertible preferred stock at 
$8 per share for $1,000,000 and used $800,000 of the proceeds to repay the bank indebtedness outstanding 
at Set>tembu 30, 1977. 

Each preferred share will be automatically converted into one shau of common stock upon the 
effective date of a registration statement which yic1ds proceeds of at least $1,000,000 to the Company. 
In such evwt, any undeclared dividends in arrears will no longer be payable. 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS-Continued 

6. Common Stock 

All sales of common stock, other than those under stock opcion plans, have beol to employees 
undtt agreements which grant the Company the right to rtpun:hasc: a percentage of the shares jf the 
employee tt'mlinale5 within four y~rs from the w.te o f employment. The repurchase price is equal to 
the amount per shaTe originally paid by the employee and represents the {air market value of the 
stock. as determined by the Board of Directors, on the date of sale to the employee. 

The Company has reservC!d 2,400,000 shares of common stock for issuanct: upon conversion of 
its prtfer~ stock and has reserved an aggregate of 500,000 shares of common stock for issuance under 
two stock option plans adopted in fiscal 1976. 

Under ont plan, the option price may not be less than 100% of the (air market value on the date 
of gr.,"1 a~ determint'<! by the Board o f DirectOrs. All options granted und~r this plan are ex~rcisable 
upon th~ dat~ of grant and t!Xpire five years from the dat~ of grant or on May 20, 1981, if earlier. 
Under th~ oth~r plan, the option price is such price as the Board of Directors deems appropriate. 
All options granted und~r this plan ar~ also t!Xercisable upon th~ dal~ of grant and expire seven years 
from the dat~ of grant. How~v~r, no options may become t!X~rcisable until the shares contingently 
issuable have b«n rC'gist~red or are legally detennined to be exempt from registration. Shares purchased 
upon ex~rcise of the options are also subject to repurchase lenns similar to those described abov~ 

As of St-ptember 30, 1977, all options have hem granted at fair rrNlrket value, as detennined by the 
Board of Directors. Ther~ have bet.n no charges against o~rations with r6pttt to such plans. At 
September 30, 1977 and 1976, there were options for 278,782 and 394,400 shares, respa:tively, ava.i.labl~ 
for futur~ gnnl . FolLowing is a summary of activity under the plans : .. 

Options outstanding as of September 30, 1977: 

G~t~in 
Fiaal Yc.u 

1976 ....... _.... . .............. _ ._ .. . 
1977 ........ _ ... __ ._ .......... . 

21,810 
103,493 

125,303 

Options became exercisable as follows : 

B~ 
EurciNble 

in PiKa! Year 

1977 

Number 
ofSbaret 

171,868 

Option Price 
Per Sh&re Total 

$ .50-1.00 
1.00-3.50 

$ 11,905 
179,868 

$191173 

Option Price 
Per Share Total 

$ .50-1.00 $126,425 
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Fair Market: Value 
at nale of Gl"Vlt 

Per ShaR Total 

$ .50-1.00 
1.00-3.50 

$ 11,905 
179,868 

$191,773 

Fair Market: Value 
at Date Option 

Became Eaercisable 
Per Share Total 

$1.00 $171 ,868 -



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIAR I ES 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCI AL STATEMENT8-Continued 

Options wtre exen::ised as follows: 
Fair Market Value 

ExerciKd 
in Fiscal Year 

1977 ..................................... . 

7. Commitments 

Number 
of ShareJi 

95,915 

Option Price at Date Option Ezcrcised 

Per Share Total Per Share Total 

$ .50-1.00 S fJJ,377 $1.()()"3.50 S 1 04 ,().j() 

In August 1977, the Company entered into a lease agreement for headquarters and operating 
facilities which the Company plans to occupy in Novembtr 1977. The lease period is from October 
1977 through February 1984, with an option to renew the lease for an additional five years. The Com
pany is committed to occupy 45,000 square feet of the building through July 1978, 90,000 square fect 
through January 1979 and the entire building (137,000 square fttt) thereafter. The Company also 
leases autos and field offices under lease agreements which expire through 1980. Future lease pay
ments are: as follows : 

Yur Endinl September 30 

1978 ..................................... . 
1979 ..................................... . 
1980 ..................................... . 
1981 ..................................... . 
1982 ..................................... . 
1983-87 ............................... . 

$ 342,fJJO 
fJJ2,400 
617,500 
574,500 
558,300 
790,500 

$3,485.soo 

The Company has been released from its present headquarters and operating facilities leases 
without any significant liability. Rent c.xpwse for the periods ended September 30, 1975, 1976 and 
1977 was $21 ,000, $82,000 and $165,000, respectively. 

8, Supplementary Profit and Loss Information 

The following items were charged to operations: 

Taxes other than income: 
Payroll ., ... , ... , ......................... _ ...... _. 
Properly ............... _ ....................... .. 

Advertising costs ............................... . 
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Year Ended September 30 
1976 1977 

$74,839 
10,278 
94,405 

$14 1.223 
11,753 

124,396 
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Highlights 01 the Year 

Fiscal year ended September 30 

Revenues 
Income Before Income Taxes 
Pre·Tax Return on Revenues 
Net Income' 
Earnings Per Share' 
Weighted Average Shares Outstanding 

Working CaPItal 
Tolal Assets 
Shareholders' Equity 

Number of Employees 

1978 

524,305,()()() 
5 4,490,()()() 

185% 
5 2,153,()()() 

$60 
3,589,974 

$13,702,()()() 
522,051,()()() 
$15,538,()()() 

446 

1977 

57,692,()()() 
$ 329,()()() 

43% 
5 158,000 

$06 
2,679,923 

S2,346,()()() 
55,370,000 
$2}35,000 
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TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS: 

Fiscal 1978 was an excellenl year for Tandem; a year where we met 
our goals for high growth WIth attractive profits, and a year in which 
Tandem invested heavily in its future. Major strategic steps during the year 
have significantly expanded our marketplace and have given Tandem the fin
ancial strength and Ihe personnel depth to continue achieving our objectives 
for revenue and profit growth and leadership in the emerging market for on
line transaction processing computer systems. 

Tandem's financial position at year-end was sound. On fiscal 1978 reve
nues of $24,305,000, our net income before extraordinary credit reached 
52,153,000. The company's inilial public offering in December of 1977 provided 
proceeds of $7,888,000 which contributed significantly to our $12,803,000 
advance in net worth during the year. Our 3.4 to 1 current ratio and 6% debt to 
capitalization ratio at year-end, and our current unused line of credit for 
S5,000,OOO, place Tandem in a strong and flexible financial position. 

, 0 ~ 30 .a '0 to Xl 40 Rnancial results, however, do not convey the significant progress we have 
l in "11 made strategically. We continue to make a substantial commitment to product 

, !!!II 

,.....,_---, 

2 

development and have, OVef the last year, introduced numerous new products. 
Software product announcements Included COBOL, FORTRAN and ENFORM, 
which both expand our market potential and reduce our customer's require
ment for software Investment. Our unique new hardware product, DIAG LINK, 
allows us to monitor and diagnose systems perlormance remotely, thereby 
proViding a faster, more competent and cost effective support capability. We 
also recently announced EXPAND, which extends the unique features of our 
NonStop systems from single sites to networks of geographically dispersed 
Tandem systems. This product has profoundly broadened our marketplace 
and IS second in importance only to the advent of our anginal Tandem 16 sys
tem. Finally, our average system perlormance was increased some 30% 
through hardware and software improvements, illustrating our ongoing commit
ment to offering our customers the best perlormance per dollar cost. 

Tandem's investment in ItS future strategic progress is also illustrated by 
the broad geographic expansion of our sales, service and software support 
operations over the past year. Sixteen North American and four European 
offices were opened, and two Latin American distributor arrangements were 
completed during IIsca11978. Our customer training operations were conducted 
in four domestIc and three lnternationallocations. ThIS expansion is important 
both to adding new customers and to servicing the multl-location and multi
national needs of our existIng customers. who typically use Tandem systems to 
convert a cntical aspect of their business to on-line operations. 

• 



Our greatest vote of confidence has come from our customers, who at 
fiscal year-end 1978, came from 22 different industries. These users are 
developing a Wide variety of applications utilizing Tandem's product fealures. 
Each of their successes, perhaps more than any other faclor, is expanding our 
markel as the capabilities of Tandem multi-processor systems and the pro
dUClivity benefIts of on-line Iransaction processing are better understood and 
accepted by computer users in general. 

To keep pace wilh Ihe acceptance we have experienced and foresee in 
the future, Tandem moved to a new 137,000 square fOOl corporate head
qua~ers early in "scaI1978, and plans are currentty under way to construct two 
buildings adjacent to this facitity which will more than double our headqua~ers 
square footage for manufacturing, development and administration. We also 
expect to commence systems integration and test operations in West Germany 
In 1979, reflecting our belief that our customers and Tandem are best served 
by haVing the implicit high level of technical expc~isc of such an operation 
close to our users' sites. 

Central to realizing our growth and profit oblectlves' and meeting the needs 
of our emerging marketplace is Tandem's commitment to building an organiza
tion of outstanding people. At year-end our employment totaled 446, up from 
137 Just a year ago. A significant number of our new employees have been In 
training during the year, learning how to manufacture, service and support 
Tandem systems. Our people are enthusiastic and dedicated, they are truly our 
greatest resource, and our best assurance of continued success in the 
years ahead. 

Sincerely yours, 

--
T. J Perkins 
Chairman 01 the Board 

November 7, 1978 

~4~?, 
James G TreyblQ 
President and 
Chtef ExecutIVe OffIcer 

Inc:ome befor.lncome T .... 
"'-.o.d--.ac.I-., 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 
Consolidated Statement of Operations 
From date of Incorporation to September 30, 1978 

November 29, 
1974 (date of 

incorporalJon) 
Year Ended September 30 10 September 30 

Revenues 
Costs and Expenses: 

Cost of revenues 
PrOduct development 
Marketing, general and administrative 
Interest, net 

Income (loss) before Income taxes and 
extraordinary credit 

~ Provision for Income Taxes 

Income (10$$) before extraordinary credit 
Extraordinary Credit-Tax benefit of net 
operallng toss carryforwards 

Net Income (Loss) 

Income (Loss) Per Common Share: 
Income (loss) before extraordinary credit 
Extraordinary credit 

Net income (losS) 

WelQhted average outstanding sh~res 

1978 1977 1976 1975 

(In Thousands Except for Per Share Dala) 
524,305 57,692 5 581 S 

9,096 3,514 482 
2,169 1,094 979 456 
8,808 2,719 1,327 192 
(258) 36 (38) (2) 

19,815 7,363 2,750 646 

4,490 329 (2,169) (646) 
2.337 171 

2,153 158 (2,169) (646) 

1,218 167 

S 3,371 S 325 S (2,169) S (646) 

S 60 S 06 S (4.33) S (1 49) 
34 .06 

S .94 S 12 S (433) S (149) 

3.589.974 2,679,923 530,270 440,143 

- .. 
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MANAGEMENrs DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF 
THE CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 

General 

From Its organization in November 1974 until earty 1976, Tandem was engaged pnmarily 
in the design, development and testing 01 its systems. The Company began developing its 
lield marketing operations In January 1976, and shipped lIs first system to a customer In 
May 1976 

Fisca l 1978 Compared to Fiscal19n 

Revenues in fiscal 1978 increased 216% to $24.3 miltion. This gain was primarily attribut
able to an increase 10 systems shipped to new and existing customers from 31 In 'lscal1977 
to 72 in IIsca11978 and to sales 01 added processors and peripherals lor exishng systems. 

The Company's cost 01 revenues Increased 159% 10 $9.1 million but decreased Irom 
45.7% 01 revenues in fiScal 1977 to 37 4% in fiscal 1978 pmnanly because of per unit pnce 
reductIons and quantrty discounts received by the Company due to greatly Increased volume 

Product development expenditures, Which resulted In several Important product Intro
ductions during fiscal 1978 and funded research on futuro products, Increased 98% to $22 
million. This increase bl'ought development expenditures to 8.9% 01 revenues In hsca11978. 
which IS slightly below the Company's long-term objective of mne to ten percent fOf such costs 

Marketing, general and adrTllnlSlratrve expenditures rose 224%10 $8.8 million and 
amounted to 36.2% of revenues In f1SCB11978. These expencfltures reflect principally the end 
user orientation of lhe Company, the geographical expansion of mar1<'etlng operations dUring 
fiscal 1978 and the addition 01 marketIng personnel In antICipatIon of future growth. 

Interest inome in fiscal 1978 resulted pnmanly from the intenm Investment in short-term 
securities of the proceeds of lhe Company's December 1977 Common Stock oHering 

The prOVISion for Income taxes remained constant at approximately 52% in boIh fiscal 
1978 and 115ca11977 

As a result althe lactOfs diSCUSsed above, net income before extraordinary credit 
Increased to $2. 1 53 million In liscal1978 as compared to $158.000 in fiscal 1977. 

FIsca119n Compared to Fiscal 1976 

Total systems Shipped to customers Increased from SIX in fiscal 1976 to 31 In hscalt977 
The $7.1 mi11l0n Increase in revenues In fiscal 1977 was principally attributable to this growth In 
system shipments and to a substanllal increase In the average sale price 01 each system. 
resulting primarily from an increased number of proceSSOl'S, memones and penpherals 
Included In each system. Although cost of revenues Increased $3,0 million dUring fiscal 1977, 
It decreased Irom 82.9% of revenues in liscal1976 to 45.7% in 1977. This decline resulted 
pnmanly from lower material costs due to per unit price reducllOns and quantity discounts 
receIVed by the Company and 'rom lower manufacturing overhead per system due 10 greatly 
increased volume. Product developmenl cosls 'NOre relatively constant between 1976 and 
1977 since the increased sataries 01 a larger slaff, especially in software development. were 
nearty oHset by the elimlOallOfl 01 certain high material costs associated wrth Inlhal prototype 
and system development MarketIng. general and administrative expenses Increased by 
$1 4 million (105'b) from 1976 to 1977 rellectlng growth In serviCe expenses. saranes and 
media advertiSing 

Product ~t Expenditures 
1" ___ "CIIIIIn;""~1 

.• '" ,. .. 
.. n 

10 :K) X) .". 

M..-ketlng G_,., and AdrNnl.tr.l!..-. 
E.I~rel 
, .. -..-".".". """-,, 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 
Consolidated Statement of Income 
For the Years Ended September 3D, 1978 and 1977 

Revenues (Notes 1 and 9) 
Costs and Expenses: 

Cost of revenues 
Product development 
Marketing, general and administrative 
Interest expense 
Inlerest income 

Income before Income taxes and extraordinary credit 
Provision lor Income Taxes (Note 2) 

Income before extraordinary credit 
Extraordinary credit-Tax benefit of net operatmg 

1978 1977 
(In Thousands) 

524,305 57,692 

9,096 3,514 
2,169 1,094 
8,808 2,719 

65 52 
(323) (16) 

19,815 7,363 
4,490 329 
2,337 171 

2,153 158 

.- . -___ "n _ ,.,.. 
1"""'"-", __ 1 

1,218 167 
$ 3,371 5 325 

"'o~~~ca=r~~=o=~~r~d~S~(N~O~le~2~) ____________________________ ~,.~~-.~~ '1_ .. 
Nellncome 

6 

Income Per Common Share (Note 8) 
Income before extraordinary credit 
Extraordinary credit 

Net income 

The accompanying notes are an Integral part of thiS statement. 

5 60 
34 

$ 94 

5 .06 
06 

$ 12 



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 
Consolidated Balance Sheet. 
September 30,1978 and 1977 

ASSETS 

CUrrent Assets: 
Cash 
Cash investments 
Accounts receivable 
Inventories (Nole 1) 
Prepaid expenses 

Total current assets 

Properly and Equipment, at Cost (Notes 1 and 3): 
ProductIOn and tesl equipment 
Computer equipment 
Office furniture and equipment 
Systems spares 
Leasehold improvements 

_ Less-.Accumulated deprecjahon 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS INVESTMENT 

Current Liabilities: 
Notes payable 10 bank (Note 4) 
Curtent matuntteS of capltahzed lease obligation 
Accounts payable 
Accrued expenses 
Accrued income taxes-currently payable 
.Accrued income taxes-deferred 

Total current liabilities 

Capitalized Lease Obligation, net of current maturities (Note 3) 
CommltmenlS(Note 7) 
Shareholders' Investment (Notes 5 and 6): 

Preferred slock-S 10 par value, authorized 2.400,000 shares; out· 
standing, 2,073,702 shares In 1977, none '" 1978 

Common slock-S,05 par value, authorized 10,000,000 shares; out-
standing 625,464 shares In 1977 and 3,675,981 shares in 1978 

Additional paid-in capItal 
Retained earnings 
Tolal shareholders' investment 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these balance sheets 

Assel' 
I"' _....,. 01 CIOIIIII, 1caoI-*,1 

1978 1977 
(In Thousands) 

S 1.063 S 109 
3,384 

8.115 2.602 
6.319 1.862 

619 92 

19.500 4.665 

506 152 
1.105 397 

176 94 
775 263 
606 30'0 '" 

., 
'" '0 '" ., 

3.168 936 
617 231 

2,551 705 
522.051 $5.370 

1978 1977 
(in Thousands) 

S 
203 

3.766 
953 
181 
695 

5.798 
715 

184 
14.473 

881 
15.538 

$22.051 

$ 800 
91 

1,115 
309 

4 

2.319 
316 

207 

31 
4.987 

(2,490) 

2.735 
55.370 

I,n ,,~ 

c--''--'_, 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 
Consolidated Statement of Shareholders' Investment 
For the Years Ended September 30, 1978 and 19n 

Addi-
tional 

Balance, September 30, 
1976 2.074 $207 $ 4.938 530 $ 26 

Sale of stock under stock 
option plan, net 49 96 5 

Nelincome 
Balance, September 30, 

1977 2.074 207 4.987 626 31 

Sale 01 preferred stock 125 13 987 
Conversion of preferred 

Into common stock (2.199) (220) 110 2.199 110 

<to Sale 01 common stock, net 
01 related expenses 01 
5968.000 7.849 770 39 

Sale of stock under stock 
opllon and stock pur-
chase plans. net 306 81 4 

Income tax benefit resun-
ing from exerCises 01 non-
qualified stock options 
and early dispOSItion of 
shares acquired under 
qualified stock options 234 

Nellncome 
Balance. September 30, 

1978 $- $14.473 3.676 $184 

The accompanying notes are an integral pan Ollhis statement 

Total 
Retained Share· 
Eamings holders' l 

1 • 

S{2.815) $ 2.356 

54 
325 325 

(2.490) 2,735 
1.000 

7.888 

310 

234 
3,371 3.371 

S 881 $15.538 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 
Consolidated Statement 01 Changes In Financial Position 
For the Years Ended September 30, 1978 and 19n 

Working Capital Provided From (Used For): 
Net income before extraordmary credit 
Add back-depreciation and amortization not requinng the use 

of wonmlg caeilal 
Working capital provided 'rom operations 

Extraordinary credit 
AcquIsition 01 property and equipment 
Decrease in lease deposits 
Net book value of equipment sold or retired 
Increase in capitalized lease obligation, net 01 current maturities 
Sale of preferred stock 
Sale of common stock. nel 
Tax benefit of stock opllOns 

Net increase in working capital 

Working Capllallncrease Represented By: 
Increase (Decrease) in current assets-

Cash and cash investments 
Accounts receIVable 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses 

Decrease (Increase) in current liabihtles-
Notes payable to bank 
Current portion of capitalized lease obligatIon 
Accounts payable 
Accrued expenses 
Accrued income taxes 
Net increase in WOI'king capital 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 

1978 1977 
(In Thousands) 

$ 2.153 S 158 

457 
2.610 
1.218 167 

(2.387) (534) 
51 

84 51 
399 4 

1.000 
8.198 54 

234 
$11.356 $ 118 

$ 4.338 $ (1.408) 
5.513 2,141 
4,457 1 :277 

527 39 

BOO (BOO) 
(112) (45) 

(2.651 ) (847) 
(644) (235) 
(872) (4) 

$11.356 $ 118 

9 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 
Notes To Consolidated Financial Statements 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Consolidation 

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Tandem Computers IncOf"po
rated and rts wholly owned subsidiaries after elimination of intercompany accounts and 
transactions T ranslaoon gains and losses are not significant and are reflected in the resu~s 
of operations. 

Revenue Recognition 
The Company generally recognizes revenues at the time of shipment. 
Inventorfes 

Inventories are stated at the tower of cost (first-in, first·out) or maf1(et and include material, 
labor, and manufacturing overhead. The components of inventory used to determine cost of 
revenues were: 

Purchased pans and subassemblies 
Wert-In-process and finished systems 

Income Taxes 

1976 

Sl34 
452 

S586 

September 30 
1977 

(In Thousands) 
Sl,185 

677 
Sl ,862 

1978 

S4,l96 
2,123 

S6,319 

The COmpany prOVIdes for Income taxes on total DISC income and accounts for invest
menttax credits as a redUCIJon 01 the provision for taxes on Income In the year in whICh the 
related credds are realized 

Property and Equipment 
Systems spares are depreciated using the double declining balance method NI other 
property and equipment are depreciated uslOg the straight-line methOd The est.mated 
uselullives are 

ProductIon and test equipment 
COmputer equIpment 
OHice furniture and equipment 
Systems spares 
Leasehold improvements 

Years 

5,10 
5 

5-10 
4 

lease Term 

Expenditures for maintenance and repairs afe charged to operatIOns as incurred Expen
ditures for maJO{ belt8fments and renewals are capitalized and depreciated over the estImated 
remaining uselultrte of the asset. The net gain Of loss on assets retIred or othetW1se disposed 
of.s credited or charged to operations and lhe asset cost and related depreciation are 
removed from the accounts 



2. Income Taxes 

i" The provision for income taxes 'Of the years ended September 30, , 977 and 1978 is 
compnsed of: 

, 

Current Provision: 

Federal 
State 
Foreign 

Deferred Provision
Federal 
State 
Foretgn 

The sources of delerred taxes in t978 were as follows 

DISC income 
Revenues deferred fOf lorelQn tax purposes 
Olher,net 

1977 

$ 74,000 
26,000 
71,000 

171,000 

$171,000 

1978 

$ ~55,ooo 
307,000 
580,000 

1,642,000 

286,000 
23,000 

384,000 

695,000 

$2,337,000 

$ 304,000 
384,000 

7,000 

$ 695,000 

The prOVIsiOn lor Income taxes diNers Irom the amount obtained by apptylng the statutory 
Federal income tax rate (48%) to Income before taxes as follows 

Federal tax provision at statutory rale 
State income taxes net of Federal income tax benefll 
Foreign Income taxes in excess of Federal tax rate 
Investment tax credit 
Other 

1977 

$158,000 
13,000 

$171,000 

1978 

$2,155,000 
172,000 
179,000 

(104,000) 
(65,000) 

$2,337,000 

11 
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3. Capitalized lease Obligation 

As of September 30, 1978, the Company had leased from a bank SI ,043,OOO of equipment 
for the pefiod through September 1983 With an option to purchase the equipment al the fair 
market value at the end of the lease period. 

The follOwing summarIZes the future minimum lease payments together WIth the present 
value of the minimum Jease payments as of September 30, 1978. 

Year Ending 
September 30 

1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 

Total minimum lease payments 
less: Amount representing interest (8%) 
Present value of minimum lease payments 

4. Une of Credit 

$ 245,000 
251,000 
251,000 
197,000 
168,000 

1,112,000 
194,000 

$ 918,000 

In October 1977,the Company entered into a revolving IU'le of credit WIth a bank providing for 
borrOWings up to $2,000,000, secured by receivables, inventory and aU other assets. On 
November 6, 1978, this credit agreement was replaced WIth a revolving ~ne of credit agree
ment providing for unsecured borrowings up to $5,000,000. The new agreement, which expires 
December 31, 1979, provides fOf borrOWIngs evidenced by demand notes at 25% above 
the bank's prime lending rate. 

Among other things, the credit agreement requires the Company to (1) maintain a 
minimum current ratio of 2.0 to 1, (2) maintain a compensatJng balance of 5% of the commt
ment plus 5% of the line utilized, (3) maintain a maximum total debt to tangible net worth ratio 
of 7510 1. and (4) be profitable on a fiscal quarterty baSIS. 

Borrowings in fiscal 1978 were outstanding from October " 1977 to December 21, 1977. 
The average interest rate on borrowings during this period was approximately 7~%. The 
average month-end borrowing was $400,000 and the maximum borrowing at any month end 
was $500,000. 

The average interest rate on borrowings during fiscal 1977 was approximately 7~%_ 
Ounng 1977 the average month-end borrOWIng was $625,000 and the maximum borrowing 
al any month end was $950,000. 

5. Preferred Stock 

The Company has aUlhonzed 2,400,000 shares of preferred stock, S.1 0 par value, of which 
the following fOlX senes were outstanding at September 30, 1977: 

Senes A, Convertible 200,000 shares 
Series 8, Convertible-773,ooo shares 
Senes C, Convertlble-673,702 shares 
series 0, Convertible-427 ,000 shares 

Par Value 
S 20,000 

77,300 
67,370 
42,700 

$207,370 

In October 1977 (fiscal 1978) the Company sold 125,000 shares of Series E, Convertible 
preferred stock at sa per share for Sl ,ooo,ooo. 

In December 1977, each share of the then OUIstanding preferred stock (2,198,702 
shares) was converted into one share of common stock in connectron with the Company's 
public offering. 
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6. Stock Option and Stock Purchase Plans 

Stock Option Plan 
The Company adopted two stock optIon plans in fiscal 1976. Under both plans, the option 

price may not be less than 100% ollhe lair market value on the dale of grant Under one 
plan. all options granted may be exercisable upon the dale 01 grant and expire live years from 
the date of grant or on May 20, 1981 , if earlier. Options to be granted under the other plan 
may be exercisable upon the date of grant and expire no laler than seven years from the dale 
01 gran!. 

At September 30,1976 and 1977, there were options for 90,647 and 278,782 shares, 
respectively. available!Of tuture grant Following is a summary of actIVIty under the plans: 

Oplions outstandmg as 01 September 30, 1978 

Granted In 
Fiscal Year 

1976 
1977 
1978 

Number 
of Shares 

7,400 
56,075 

162,349 
225,824 

Ophon Pnce 
Per Share Total 

$ .50- 1.00 $ 4,000 
1.00- 3.50 110,000 
3.50-3025 2,830,000 

$2,944.l1OO-

Options became exercisable as follows: 

Became 
Exercisable 

in Fiscal Year 
1977 
1978 

Number 
01 Shares 
171 ,868 
249,550 

Option Price 
Per Share Total 

$ .50- 1.00 $ 126,000 
1.00-3025 3,408,000 

OptIOns were exercised as follows 

Exercised in 
Fiscal Year 

1977 
1978 

Number 
of Shares 

95,915 
83,653 

Option PrICe 
Per Share Total 

$ .50- 1.00 $ 60,000 
.50-16.75 400,000 

Fair Market Value 
at Dale of Grant 

Per Share TOIal 
$ 50- 100 $ 4,000 
1.00- 3.50 110,000 
350-3025 2.B30.ooo 

$2.944,000 

Fair Market Value 
at Date Option 

Became Exercisable 
Per Share Total 

$ 1.00 $ 172,000 
14.50-3025 4,441 ,000 

Fair Market Value 
at Date Option Exercised 
Per Share Total 

$1.00- 350 $ 104,000 
3.50-3700 2,042,000 

In addrtlon. as of September 30. 1978. there were ophons outstanding to purchase 2.000 
• shares at an opttOn price of S3025 granted to a director of the Company. 

Stock Purchase Plan 
As of September 30. 1978. the Company has reserved 96.112 shares of Common Slock 

for future issuance under Its employee stock purchase plan adopted In fiscal 1978 Ehgible 
employees may elect to purchase shares of Common Stock at 85% of the lower of the fair 
market value althe beginning or end of a three-month offenng period. Ounng 1978. the 
Company issued 3,888 shares of Common Stock pursuant to this plan. 

Proceeds from the sale of common slock under the stock option plans or the stock 
purchase plan are credited to the common stock account to the extent of par value and the 
remainder to additional paid-in capital. No charges or credits are rellacted in the income 
statement With respect to stock options or stock purchase plans. 

s 

13 
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7. Commitments 

The Company leases its headquarters and operating facilities. The lease period extends 
through February 1984, with an option 10 renew the lease for an additional five years. The 
Company is committed to occupy 110,000 square feellhrough January 1979 and the entire 
building (137,000 square feel) thereafter. The Company also leases autos and field offices • 
under lease agreements which eXpire through 1 988. Future lease payments are as follows: 

Year Ending 
September 30 

1979 $1 .028.000 
1980 1 .066.000 
1981 943.000 
1982 812.000 
1983 787.000 

1984-88 629.000 
55265.000 

Rent expense included in the resuhs of operations for the years ended September 30, 
1977 and 1978 are S165.OOO and 5726.000, respectively. 

8. Income Per Common Share 

Net income per common share for the years ended September 30, 1977 and 1978 has 
been computed based upon the average number of common and common equivalent shares 
outstanding COmmon equivalent shares in 1977 resun from the potential conversion of 
convertible prefened stock (converted In fiscal 1978) into 2,073,702 common shares and. in 
1977 and 1978. the assumed exerCIse of stock optIonS outstanding which have a diJutive 
effect when applyIng the treasury stock methOd, Total shares used In the computation were 
2.679.923 to( t977 and 3,589,974 'Of 1978, Fully diluted income per share is substantially 
the same as reported income per share, 

9. Geographic Segment Information 

The Company designs, develops. manufactures, markets and services multiple processor 
computer systems. The following table sets forth informatIon about the Company's operations 
In diHerent geographic areas for the year ended September 30. 1978-

GeographIc Area 
Adlustments 

United Wesl and 
_________ S;?'1@a!l!tes'L_..!Gl'-e!:JrTImaB![!ny'L-::--:0!oi!!!thef~_, Ehmioations Consolidated 

(In Thousands) 
Revenues

Customers 
Intracompany 

Total revenues 
Income before taxes 
and extraordinary 
cred It 

Identifiable assets 

516.837 
~.904 

S20,741 

5 3.122 
$17,821 

56.437 

51256 
$3.837 

51 .031 

5 148 
5 686 

$ 
(3.904) 

5(3.904) 

5 (36) 
$ (93) 

$24.305 

S24.305 

S 4.490 
S22.051 

Intracompany revenues are accounted for at prices which approXlmate arm's length 
prices. Identifiable assets are those assets of the COmpany thaI are identified WIth the opera
tion 01 each geographic area. 

• 
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Customer Revenues 
Revenues in 1978 include sales of approximately 52,500,000 10 one customer and 

revenues n 1977 include sales of approximately $1 ,300,000 to another customer. 
Revenues in 1977 include sales of approximately $t ,800,000 made by the West German 

sales subsidiary to unaHiliated foreign customers 

AUDITORS' REPORT 

To Tandem Computers Incorporated; 

We have examIned the consolidated balance sheets of Tandem Computers Incorporated 
(a California corporation) and subsidiaries as of September 30, t978 and t977, and the related 
consolidated statements of income, shareholders' investment and changes in financial position 
for the years then ended. Our examination was made In accordance With generally accepted 
auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounhng records and such other 
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly the 
financial position of Tandem Computers Incorporated and subsidl8ries as of September 30, 197a 
and 1977, and the results of their operations and the changes in their flnancl8.l POSllion lor the 
years then ended in conformity WIth generally accepted accounting principles conSIstently 
applied during the periods. 

San Jose, California 
November 6, 1978 

TANDEM STOCK PRICE 

Calendar Quarter Price 
4th Quarter 1977· 
1 sl Ouarter 1978 
2nd Ouarter 1978 
3rd Quarter 1978 

'December 14 and thereafter. 

Hogh 
$16Yl 
$'6~ 
$24~ 

SJ6~ 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & C o . 

Low 
S13~ 
$13~ 
SI5 
$23 

Tandem Computers Incorporated common stock was offered 10 the public on December 14, 
1977 at $11.50 per share and thereafter has been traded in the over-the-counter market 
under NASDAQ symbol TNDM High and low bid prices are shown above as reponed by the 
National Ouotatlon Bureau. These quotations represent prices between dealers, do noI 
include marl<up, markdown or commissions, and may not represent actual transactions. No 
dividends have been declared on the common stock.. 
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The Tandem NonStop 161S the first 
computer system thaI can be ex
pended moduiarty-'Mih no pro.
gramming changes or disruptIOn of 
seMCe-lroma two-processor,mld
SIZed sysTem up loa 16-processor, 
erge-9C81e system creating 
a Conlil"'lUOUS range 01 models 
priCed from 8PprOI(,matety $150.000 
1053.000.000 
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Tandem brings to the marketplace a total 
commitment to on-line transaction 
processing-with attitudes and products 
that are designed specifically to meet the 
critical needs of on-line computer users. 

The Tandem idea . .. the notion of a computer system de
signed specifically to meet the previousty unfutfilled requirements 
of on-tine transaction processing . . . came from the marketptace. 

It is an emerging marketplace, comprising a wide range of 
businesses which rely on their computer systems throughout the 
working day. . . or around the clock. . . to perform tasks vital to 
their operations. 

· .. Businesses like banks that have gone on-line with credit 
card verification procedures to minimize losses ... where a 
system failure or output error has a direct bearing on profitability. 

· .. Businesses like wholesale distributors that have devel
oped on-line, automated warehouses to control massive in
ventories ... where, if the computer stops, business stops 

· .. Travel reservation systems. Hospital patient treatment 
record keeping. Manufacturing control systems. Newspaper text 
editing. Numerous other industries and hundreds of other com
puter applications where customer service, profit and even lives 
are increasingly reliant on computers. 

Consequently, it is a marketplace that stands apart from the 
general-purpcse batch-processing community in its inherent 
requirements for. 

· .. uninterrupted operation of its computer systems, 
· .. on-line data bases (the customers' files of essential 

information) that are safe from damage, and 
· .. a method of easily and inexpensively expanding computer 

pcwer without software change to keep pace with growing demand. 
Given these basic requirements, it is also a marketplace 

where the computer's role is fundamental to business success, 
where more and more vital aspects of the user's day-to-day 
operation are becoming computer reliant. And where, conse
quently, the cost of processing each transaction and ease of pro
gramming join with dependability, data integrity and ease of 

The Tandem NonSIop 16 
the first CommerCIally avauaOle 
computer system designed 10 con
I"ue ope'St ng 'ega1c ess o' a 18 
Ufe anywhere In Ihe system. the 
first computer syStem Ihal prefects 
00·1 ne data bases from damage 
or destruct.on resul! og from a hard
ware failure 
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expandabilily as essential user concerns. 
The on-line transaction processing marketplace is not new, 

but rather is one that is now emerging as a large and rapidly 
growing segment of the data processing industry. In the past, 
pioneers of on-line systems tried to meet their needs with custom 
designed operating system software which coupled together 
two conventional computers ... the objective being to minimize 
the risk of system failure. Such tactics clearly indicated the 
need for a general-purpose system specifically designed for on-
line transaction processing. 

But such custom approaches have been very costly and 
generally not able to combine effectively continuous operation 
and data Integrity with efficient processing speeds. They also 
could not provide for modular growth of the system without soft
ware changes which is an essential user requirement for maIn
taining cost-effectiveness in growing on-line appllcallons. 

Tandem, however, has brought to the marketplace the first 
cost-effective, deslgned-from-scratch system that virtually elim
inates system failures, protects data bases from damage or 
destruction caused by electronic hardware failure, and provides 
for easy expansion from a mid-sized to a very large capacity 
system without software changes merely by adding processor 
modules. 

The product is the Tandem NonStop 16 computer system. 
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When Barclays Bank Interna
tJonalumted goes on-line 1/"1 

_ london with a three-proceSSOl' 
Tandem system and Its new 
applicallOll program 10 Improve 
management ex maJOr Interna· 

bonal currency IransaCltons, the bank believes 
ItS propnelary Head OfIlCe Foretgn Exchange 
System (HOFEX) WIlt be the most soptllsllcated 
01 liS kind in the bankJng world 

With HOFEX and Its Tandem system, the 
worldWIde banking organiZ8\JOO'S currency deal· 
ers-who buy and sell huge blocks 01 inter
natIOnal morlles-wdl have at the.r fi~rtJps a 
constant llowa exchange information Trends In 
!he world money market WIll become appel/ent 
much sooner to Barclays' lCi'eign currency 
speoaiS1S. and the bank expects lrI'Ipfoved ac
curacies and profrts from Its transaCloos In the 
laSl-rT'IOVIng. complicated money matket where a 
buy I se. deciSIOn based on Inaccurate 01' Slow 
informatIOn can be exuemetycoslty. 

A two-processor Tandem system was In
staDed at Barctays Bank InternaltOnalllfl"llled 
dLhng 1978 for software deveopmem. and a 
Ihltd processor wiI be added when HOFEX be· 
comes operational in 8 new building I"Il00d0n's 
financlCll dlStncllhat w.' house some 80 
terminals linked to the Tandem 

Barclays jOins a number of other financial 
nsl,IUhons that are Converting VIIal aspe¢1S Of 
their businesses to on-~ne uansactoo process
Ing with Tandem NonStop systems At the ctose 
oIl!scal 1978 they Included CtJbanl<. Chase 
Manhanan Bank, Nebraska Elecltonic Funds 
Transler System, Eastern States Bankcard 
(Master Chalge and Visa) Association tnc., West
deutSChe landesbank, and the new Intermar1<et 
Trading System operated JOintly by the Ameflcan 
and New York Stock Exchanges 
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Rapid, widespread acceptance of 
Tandem systems is indicative of previously 
unfulfilled needs and of the high rate of 
growth of on-line transaction processing. 

Credibility of Tandem's concept ... as well as a clear state
ment of the readiness of the marketplace for a strategic on-line 
system ... is well measured by the reception of the Tandem 
NonStop t6. 

Validity of the Tandem idea and vitality of the marketplace are 
further gauged by the company's rapidly expanding base of 
satisfied customers that have rewarded Tandem with follow-on 
business. 

As fiscal t 978 came 10 a close ... 28 months after the first 
shipment of a Tandem system ... the company's customers 
could be found in leading organizations within 22 industries. 

An overwhelming majority ... 75% ... of the Tandem cus
tomers that acquired their initial system during fiscal t 977 have 
since enlarged their NonStop systems. 

And nearly half .. 44%.. of new customers during the 
first half of fiscal t 978 had already taken delivery of additional 
Tandem processor modules by the end of the fiscal year. 

Some two-thirds of Tandem's shipments have been direct 
to end users. The remaining third were shipped to software and 
system development firms that typically purchase Tandem 
systems to develop on-line applications for their end-user clientele. 

Geographically, Tandem systems: 
· .. are dispersed among the malor regions of the United 

States, from whICh approximately 70% of fiscal 1978 revenues 
were derived; 

· .. have had an early, strong acceptance in West Germany, 
which contribuled approximately 25% to fiscal 1978 revenues; and 

· .. have started to appear in other areas of the world, includ
Ing Ihe United Kingdom, Switzerland, Canada and Latin America 
WhiCh, combined, contributed the remaining 5% to fiscal 1978 
revenues. 

All of Tandem's customers acquired their NonStop systems 
for one or more of the follOWing reasons: 

.. to fulfill a definite reqUIrement for a NonStop system .. 
without cost premium. . . that Will keep running regardless of a 
failure anywhere in the system. 

· .. to eliminate the possibility of a potentially catastrophic 
business loss, .. by protecling on-line data bases from errors 
or destruction that can result from hardware malfunction. 
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· .. to provide built-in growth potential with a single system 
that economically expands with on-line applications growth .. . a 
system that is easily expandable by increments, processor-by
processor, from a mid-sized system sell ing for about $t 50,000 
to a $3,000,000 large-scale system with the speed, capacity and 
economics of the largest conventional computers used for on-hne 
applications. 

· . . to enhance further growth potential and ease of opera
tion with a system that is hospitable 10 programmers. 

· . . to aChieve low cost per transaction in their on-line 
applications, 

Tandem is the first ... and, to date, the only . . . source of 
on-line transaction processing systems that meets these com
bined requirements. 
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Certlf-ed Grocers of illinoIS went 
on·11f"IEI Wllh Tandem in 1978 
w~h whallhe wtIOIesaler be
lieves IS the tbgheslttvoughpvt. 
most tully automated grocery 
warehouse under one rool in the 

UME!d Stales The 532.000 square·loot ChICago 
faci~ly. serving 550 member grocers in five 
states, can aUlomatiC8lty process and load onto 
!tucks orders for 160,000 cases dally 

There are fIVe rT'IIles 01 h-gh·speed conveyors 
and another two miles 01 three-Iler ~p'clong" 
mes-all computer coordinated-mal enable 
Cerllfied to I~I orders tor 16 Stores 
S&I"I'Iullaneously 

Automated control over the incOffilng and out· 
go.ng inventory in the 5.000 p;cking bins and 
10.000 reserve blns.s accomplished on a two
processor Tandem 16 In one functIOn of the 
system. operators 0125 replenishment vehicles 
recerve constanl. pl'l1ted IOSlrUCIIOr'lS trom the 
COITIpUter on removal and replet'IlShmenl of 
stock W1Ihln the Is.OOO·bIn I1Vefllory 

Wah the new sysIem. Cenll>ed is now ab6e to 
iwnecbately lOcate. route and reorder SIOClt 
The wholesale grocer has eliminated 81ypcal 
large warehouse problem Oltemporanly lOSt 
Of' rrusplaced stock and the resultant 1I\8b!' y 10 
til store orders prornptty. Other C\KTentlunc
bons Of the system rncIude monifOf'ng and 
reportl1g productIVIty. automallC8rty contrOllIng 
stock rotatoolo assure freshness. and over
COI'T\Ing costly sho!1ed delivetl8s trom suppliers 
by aUlomatlCaRy verlfylng II"ICQmIOg bills oIladng 
against purchase orders 

The appltcalJOn was created by loglslicon. 
Incorporated. wtuch acquired the Tandem 1610r 
Cet1lhed 10 meellhe inherenl reqUl18ment 
for unmterrupted operatIOnS In the computer· 
dependent warehouse The Tandem system also 
safeguards the data base from inadvertent 
deStruction or garbling as COUld OCCUr when a 
conventional computer's hardware mallunctJOnS. 

CertJ11E!d Grocers-founded in t940 and the 
second largest wholesale grocery coopera!iVe 
11 the UMed States W1Ih 81'Y'1U81 sales of approx
imately SSOO.OOO.OOO-expeas the new multi
ll'WIiOn dollar warehouse 10 double pr8VlOUS 
producbVlty and. II'l bnng.ng an elevaled sense 01' 
orderfi"less 10 the warehouse operation, to 
prOVIde a bener wor1<ng enwonfl'l8f't lor lis 
employees 
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Tandem's commitment to truly NonStop 
computer operation goes beyond 
product concepts: the commitment 
extends throughout Tandem. 

Tandem's customer service and support group ... which 1 
comprises some 40% of the company's entire staff ... is commit-
ted to the belief that Tandem's prosperity and growth will continue 
as tong as its customers continue to be satisfied. 

It follows, therefore, that the Tandem installed base of systems 
can continue to grow only at a rate consistent with the company's 
ability to expand its service and support organization while main
taining its present standard of excellence. 

Whereas Tandem's fiscal 1978 revenues were triple those of 
1977, the number of Tandem people supporting customers quad
rupled. So did the number of field offices worldwide. 

In the on-line com puling environment, system failures are 
unacceptable. Yet, individual components will, in fact, fail. Although 
such failures within Tandem systems are transparent to the 
user ... and although the probability of an identical, simultaneous 
multiple failure occurring that could cause a Tandem system 
to fail is highly unlikely the service and support group under
stands the necessity of maintaining the full NonStop capacity of 
every system. 

That is why: 
... Tandem's user-oriented product development group 

designed a powerful diagnostic tool called DIAG LINK during 1978. 
DIAG LINK enables headquarters-based support personnel to 
remotely monitor Tandem systems in the field and help the field 
engineer to rapidly isolate and repair any malfunctions that elude 
the Tandem 16's built-in self-diagnosis capability. 

And, In ItS initial development, Tandem's hardware and soft
ware group designed the Tandem NonStop 16 to: 
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· .. automatically alert the user to any malfunction (which 
the user would otherwise not notice because of the system's 
NonStop capability) and, in most cases, identify the troubled 
processing unit or system component that is malfunctioning. 

· .. allow rapid, easy removal and replacement of modular 
component units. 

· .. permit maintenance to be performed routinely with 
power on and without interrupting the customers' operations. 

· .. enable enlargement of the system by adding processing 
units ... again, while the system continues to operate and without 
disrupting the on-line applicallon. 

Elsewhere within the company, another important group . . . 
the manufacturing organization, with 25% of the company's total 
staff . . . has unique tools and techniques to assure that the 
design promise translates into performance reality. 

The entire Tandem organization understands that all com
puter systems are part hardware, part software, part people. And 
understands that the best designed system still depends for 
its success on the people who manufacture and support it. 

Should 8 module.n a Tandem 
system malluncllOn.lhe system IS 
de$lQned to keep runM'19 Other 
modules piCk.up the work 01 !he 
tailed processor. whIle conllnUrng 10 
process thalr own worIdoad. and the 

user IS advised of the failure This 
alerts the customer to contact the 
Tandem servICE! representatIVe, 
who restores lull lall-sale capaCity 
while the user"s appbcallon con· 
tlnues LI'linlefrupled 

48 28' 15 17HDV78 FRO" 85.888 PRDCESSIlI! 82 00IIII 

un TAXEDUER BY CPU 5 un 
41 28' 37 17KDV78 FRO!! 82.888 PROCESSOR 82 IP • 

"Customer 1r81tl1ng In Tandem 
systems was conducted dUflng 
1978 al company headquarters In 
california (secn here) 8S weY 8S 
a1 U S reglOnSl oHICeS and In 
Sweden, the United Kingdom and 
'West Germany While landen'!'s 
1978 revenues werE! triple thOse of 
1977. the number of Tandem 
people directly supportmg custom
ers worldwide Quadrupled 
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lOt 1 "" 01 rll1~"Y 
If 'Ig vi I thO man· 
e aCl" __ by the held 

sctVICe Of;:,1I'11Z3t )0 

West Germany's Fegro Gross
handelsmar1<l-the republic's, 
d not the wotfd's, mosI h.ghty 
automated cash·and-carry 
wholesale supply chatn-has a 
lIlique, Tandem-aided com

petitive edge that is as obVIOUS to ItS customers 
as It IS to Its management. 

Fegro's customers' awareness oIlhe com· 
puter goes well beyond lhe prominent display 
of a Tandem 16 in each store that directly 
mproves customer serviCe 

Entenng the huge stores that coota., over 
50,000 items lor retad resale, the customer's 
special identificatIOn card IS automatlcalty 
venlied by the compuler (West. German law 
prOhibits wholesale purChases by the 
general public). 

Simultaneoustv. Slere management IS 1m-
medlalely alerted when laroe ~chasers whO 
~"need aSSistance In finlOQ orders have 
entered the slore The Tandem entry check 
system also controls manpower reql.llfemenlS 
for check-out stands to IT1InImtZ8 customers· 
~hngllme 

InSIde the store. customers can expect 
shelves well-stocked ~th tresh merchandISe 
Fegro's Tandem controls Inventory and auto
matlC8Jy reorders stock. 

AI the check -out Sland, a number of cUSlomer
aid functIOnS OCC~ CtlnC~renlty. Pncing is 
scarrter-read for accuracy and speed, and 
is displayed irllatge rype on a terminal screen. 
A printed invoice IS computer generated a\ 
the neld available cashter cage to which the 
customer is automatically dlfecled. Attha cage, 
Ihe cashier has been computer adVised as 
10 the acceptable method 01 payment lor !he _orne< 

Internally, Fegro depends on ItS Tandem sys
tems lor Illslantaneous sales and profit recaps 
by Individual check-out stands, cUSlomers, store 
and combined stores. The systems alSo mea· 
sure employee produclMty, make Immediate 
pnce Changes. and perform a vsflety of other 
adffilfllstratrve chores. 

Each Fegro store has about 20,000 custOfT'lefS 
and datly sales Of up to $500,000. Fegro has 
Ihtee Tandem systems. and plans to add two 
during 1979 
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Tandem's manufacturing advantages 
provide customers with distinct benefits. 

Key features of the Tandem system architecture ... modul· 
arity, NonStop and integral diagnostics ... yield significant 
benefits in the manufacturing process to both Tandem and its 
customers. 

The innovative system design allows a much more rapid com
pletion of systems integration and testing than in most conven
tional computers. 

For the customer, this helps insure a consistent reasonable 
leadtime between initial order placement and system delivery. 

For Tandem, the comparatively short systems integration 
and test cycle means better control of inventories, more accurate 
manufacturing forecasting ... and a higher degree of timely 
responsiveness to the marketplace. 

Although the Tandem architecture is sophisticated in design, 
the modularity of the architecture simplifies the manufacturing 
process. 

At the heart of each system ... regardless of configuration 
... is some combination of just 17 standard, Tandem-designed, 
large-capacity printed circuit boards. 

Each modular cabinet can contain up to four processors, and 
any size system ... from two to t 6 processors . . . can be effi
ciently assembled and tested from the same standard boards, 
enabling identical so~ware to be run on any size system. 

This means that Tandem can build an entire family of systems 
... from a mid-sized model up to a large-scale system ... at 
the same plant location from the same standard modules and at 
the same manufacturing station. 

For the customer ... who may have been subjected to long 
planning cycles and drawn-out delivery schedules when com
mitting to upgrade to a manufacturer's next higher-performing 
model ... the Tandem approach can mean a rapid, inexpensive 
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upgrade ... often within existing cabinetry . . . right in the 
computer room. 

Tandem's unique architectural design also enables the cus
tomer to add more power while the system continues to operate 
. . . with none of the disruptions, anxieties and risks often asso
ciated with replacing an existing model with a new one. There 
is no equipment jostling . .. no concern for software conversions 
or how the existing software will peJiorm . . . and there is no 
retraining of people. 

During Tandem's manufacturing test phases, exhaustive 
component-by-component and subassembly tests are peJiormed. 
At the systems integration stage, the entire system is subjected 
to the most severe tests ... the same built-in self-diagnostic 
circuitry that constantly monitors and reports on the system's 
health in the field also serves as a sophisticated quality control 
device. 

In addition, Tandem ... using the proprietary NonStop fea
ture . . . intentionally creates fa ilures within the system during 
test to ascertain that when a module or component fails, the 
system continues to operate normally. 

For Tandem, this means a less complicated and more 
reliable testing discipline. 

For the customer, there is comlort in the knowledge that the 
new system has undergone exhaustive testing and therefore has a 
high probability of coming on-line quickly and reliably. 

<III ?e gn SimpliCIty laCllltates 
TIantJlactunng and helps ensure a 

'lS'Stent reasonable customer 
de Ivery Cycle AI the hear1 01 eaCh 
Tandem processor regardless 
c' conhgurallOn is some com· 
br-ahon of Just 17 dlNersn! targe-

paCIfY Printed CirCUlI boards. 
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upgrade . often within existing cabinetry ... right in the 
computer room. 

Tandem's unique architectural design also enables the cus
tomer to add more power while the system continues to operate 

with none of the disruptions, anxieties and risks often asso
ciated With replaCing an existing mOdel with a new one. There 
is no equipment jostling.. no concern for software conversions 
or how the existing software Will perform ... and there is no 
retraining of people. 

During Tandem's manufacturing test phases, exhaustive 
component-by-component and subassembly lesls are performed. 
At the systems integration stage, Ihe entire system is subjected 
to the most severe lests . .. Ihe same built-in self-diagnostic 
CirCUitry that constantly monllors and reports on the system's 
health in the field also serves as a sophisticated quality conlrol 
device. 

In addition, Tandem .. . using the proprietary NonStop fea
ture .. Intentionally creales failures within the syslem during 
test to ascertain that when a mOdule or component fails, Ihe 
system continues 10 operate normally. 

For Tandem, this means a less complicated and more 
reliable testing diSCipline. 

For the customer, there is comfort in the knowledge that the 
new system has undergone exhaustive testing and therefore has a 
high probability of coming on-line quickly and reliably. 

.. la( taros 
a(., ... r lQ and /leIps ensI.X8 I 

111 reasonable custCJmef 
'I C'{CIe Al lt\e heart Of eecl'! 

an lern PI'OCes9Ot '&gardless 
"'lfrgurarpOn is some com. 

t )J'I." JUs! 1 7 ~erent large. 
;::..;tTy )nn!.ed C.ICU'[ boards. 
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In tne 11011 testIng phase, eact'! 
Tandem sy!>lam" VIQOfOUSly exer
cised to 8nISUfelhat !he de$qI 
Pforruse IS 8 performance rea~1y 
Hcfo. a System lllUbietlCd to a 
ImI.'laIOO serl8l Of eonc..rrenl lall
.... es (h9h/V Iorikety to OCClIWl 
actual OI)efationllo 19Cef1arn If\at 
..,., UF\O!f tnese severe c'lndCions. 
Ih4t &y:;kJfTI CO'lIInOes 10 ooerilltl 

roOm)Oneflts ana II.OlSsern. 
blltslsuehasl~ Tar-oem. 
deSlQnld printed c!rCU 1 oo.rd) ..... _ 
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Ubranans worklng at more than 
2,200 compu1er termnals Ioca
led in47 states make some 
900,000 inqllhes dally 01 the 
teo-processor Tandem system 
at OClC, Inc. In Columbus, Ohio. 

OClC's 1.soo member !branes, wrth on-n 
access to bibliographic Informahon on 4,000,000 
books and other hbrary materials. use lhe ... 
Tandem-hnked terminals to catalog books, order 
custom pnnted catalog cards and maintain a 
compuleriZed record 01 their holdingS. The 
OClC data base management seMc:es dramat
ically reduce !.he tll'ne consumng and costly 
chote of cataloging over 250.000 books weekly 
OClC affihated hbranes order-and custom 
edit at terrrunals to their IndMdual standards
some 2,000.000 computer-generated catalog 
cards weekly 

AddIIJonal appiiCabons are under deVeIopmerd 
at OClC-whICh has two lour-processor 
Tandem systems as well as the rna," len
processor system-to expand t.he scope 01 the 
noo-profl1 organaatIO."S serviCeS. Among them 
IS a program that w, enable library users to 
key-I(! a subtecl at atenrlll\8l and,., add ton to 
being prOVIded an ImmedlBte. extensIVe bll:*Og
raphy on the subjeCt ala lerm.nal. the Tandem 
system 'MI search ne{w()C1(-wide lor localJons 
of source matenals that may not be Immediatety 
avaIlable at the searchmg library 

OClC's ten-processor system. inStalled 
doting 1978, IS the largest Tandem system In
stalled to date With a total of 18 processors 
InStalled IrIIIS tmee Tandem systems. the OhIO 
faCIlity has more Tandems under one roof than 
arry other Site worldWIde 
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Continual introduction of new products 
is essential to serving the needs of the 
emerging on-line processing marketplace, 
as well as to Tandem's future. 

Tandem's customers are entitled to expect the company to 
continually protect and enhance their investment in Tandem 
systems. 

During fiscal 1978 Tandem invested over $2,000,000 in 
engineering and soHware development. Tandem sees this as an 
investment in its future and the future of on·line transaction 
processing. 

Tandem intends to continue to fund new product development 
programs at a rate of 9% to 1 0% of revenues. 

Product development expenditures during 1978 alone were 
equivalent to 86% of total development spending during the three 
preceding years combined. And the 1978 expenditures represent 
an amount almost four times that of the company's total rev-
enues in 1976, the year the Tandem NonStop 16 was first delivered. 

The results of Tandem's development efforts have been satis
fying to the company's professional staff, management, and 
customers: 

... During fiscal 1978, the average periormance of Tandem 
systems was increased by approximately 30%. This periormance 
gain was achieved through the commitment of certain key 
operating system functions to microcode. 

Tandem is able to obtain an unusually high return on its devel
opment expenditures because the modular Tandem system 
is in fact a full line of products ... from a two-processor / $150,000 
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system through a 16-processor/$3,OOO,OOO system. The com
pany's development thrust is not diluted by efforts to fill out 
the product line, and all enhancements benefit the entire 
product line. 

Product development effectiveness is further enhanced by 
its exclusive focus on transaction-processing developments. 

Also among the new products introduced by Tandem over 
the last year were: 

· .. XRAY, a powerful software development tool that provides 
customers with performance data to help determine ways to 
maximize the throughput in a given system by adjusting hardware 
or programming configurations. 

· .. COBOL, a full ANSI-COBOL programming language with 
extensions for NonStop programming. COBOL enables Tandem 
system users to develop business-oriented applications utilizing 
all the capabilities of the company's NonStop transaction process
ing system. Programs written in ANSI-COBOL for other manu
facturers' systems can be transferred to run on Tandem systems. 

· .. FORTRAN, a full ANSI-FORTRAN programming language 
with extensions for NonStop programming. FORTRAN combined 
with Tandem's new Floating Point Arithmetic capability enables 
Tandem system users to execute mathematical functions quickly. 

· .. Numerous other new product capabilities including a 
four-fold increase in the maximum memory available per proces
sor, the capability to incorporate additional high performance 
peripherals into Tandem systems, and the capacity to interface 
with certain other manufacturers' computers. 

Tandem plans to continue to focus its development resources 
on programs that will improve productivity ... through advances 
in hardware and software. . . of on-line transaction processing. 
The benefit of this focus can be most clearly seen in Tandem's 
early fiscal 1979 product announcements . .. EXPAND and 
ENFORM . . . which extend NonStop system features to 
worldwide networks . . . 

• ')ne of the pnnClpal results 0/ 
"I'"andem's fiscal 1978 developmem 
e)pendrlures was an Increase In 
~e average perloHnance 01 the 
;yslem by 3O'!b 
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EXPAND. 1M company'S 
racent,.,. announcild new netNOl"k 
ng prooucl. prpm!$eS I'lign proauc· 
t,vdy rewaras lor munl.fOCald)n 
JSers WOfMng w'tn EXPAND. 
ENFORM w, t prOVlOe an Eng !.Sh· 
ke IanglJ2lge mat can be used 

, eaSIly prOCVC"1 reports 'rom ""Ita 
]fawn from any ne IWOrk Ioysle 1'\ 

The hrst of a schedLAed senes a 
ental. on-line funchons that 
demand COfllJnual ·round·the· 
clock operabon are being 
enhanced and expanded by use 
of Tandem computers at the 

American 8ectnc Power System's energy con· 
trol centers "for the EtghhesH 

Althe mam dIspatch center in OhIo-where 
AEP now manages the control and coordination 
of eleclTic pov.9r for 6,000.000 people over a 
seven·state. 102,OOO-mile power delivery net
work thai stretches from Virgln!8 10 MlCtugan
AEP's first Tandem system was instaned 
dUring 1978. 

'NIlen AEP's appicalJon program develop· 
ment.s completed and lis Ilrst Tandem system 
goes on-bne in 1979.11 win dnve the vrtaIluncbon 
of measuring and repor1l1lQ the !low and dlstn· 
Mon 01 wholesale power 10 99 IIlterconnec· 
lIonS wtttI assOCIated and nelQhbOnnO lSl4Ity 
companies as ......elias measunng the output of 
AEP's widely dispersed genefiltll"lg faClhlleS 

With thIS data . AEP wi. update load lorecaSls 
hOurty 10 delermane the probaOie excess proouc
bon avadable for sate to rteJghbofng ulJ'll9S 
or, conversely. 10 purchase energy for associ
ated UIJlJIJeS 11'1 the event 01 an emergency 
The Tandem system wi. also provide AEP WIth 
on-bne billing IIlformaoon lor these bulk power 
sales and receIpts 

Peal( demand over the AEP gnd has been as 
high as 153 minIOn Ioiowans. AccordIng to the 
company, a mere 1 % error In hourly demand 
data could resun In an over-bUy or under-sol 
sl!uatlOO thai mignt cost the company as mUCh 
as $50,000. A complete fallura ollhe computer 
results In the loss 01 Information necessary 10 
opllffilze revenue OpporlUOl\!eS and m"'IImlZe 
produclJon costs 

AEP-wtliCh is the second largest Investor· 
owned power producer III the Urvted $!ales With 
annual prodUCbon in eKcess 0182.000.000,000 
IoIowatl hours and sses 01 over $2,225.000.000 
--has scheduled increases 111 on·hne appli· 
callOClS and COlT1fllJtlrIQ power III liS dispatCh 
centers over !he !l8lt1 five years 
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EXPAND and ENFORM: Far-reaching new 
product developments for 1979 delivery 
.. . outstanding contributions to on-line 
productivity that extend NonStop system 
capabilities to worldwide networks. 

EXPAND: With first deliveries of this new networking software 
package in 1979, users of geographically dispersed Tandem 
systems ... such as large national and multinational organiza· 
tions ... will enjoy dramatic performance and productivity benefits. 

EXPAND users will be able to interconnect up to 255 widely 
dispersed Tandem systems, each with up to 16 processors, in a 
national or worldwide network using their in-place hardware. 

Without intervention by computer operators, EXPAND will 
automatically route communications on optimum paths among 
Tandem systems in the network. Network enlargements under 
EXPAND will be simple: the customer, without any change in 
applications software, need only connect a new Tandem system to 
any of the Tandem systems in the network. 

In addition to experiencing the same NonStop systems relia
bility throughout the network that they obtain from individual 
Tandem systems, customers: 

· . . will no longer be vulnerable to the master-slave rela
tionship of traditional hierarchical networks. Under EXPAND, all 
Tandem systems are ranked equally in the network and a network 
no longer need be dependent on the vagaries of a single central 
system. 

· .. will not be at the mercy of a failure in line communications. 
In event of a line break, EXPAND automatically reroutes the 
connection via the shortest, most efficient transmission link, and 
ensures integrity of the data despite the line failure. 

· .. will benefit from reduced communications costs, one of 
the major overhead factors in a network. EXPAND's route-through 
capability provides any system within the network with the 
capability to communicate with any other interconnected system 
without costly, point-to-point communications between all systems. 

The company expects the impact of EXPAND on the distri
buted data processing marketplace to equal the original impact of 
the Tandem NonStop 16 on the on-line transaction processing 
marketplace. 
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W.th Tandem"s new software ~ 
product. EXPAND, customers Will 
be able to quiCkly and ea~1y dave!)P 
dis!nbuled procesSIng networks 
connectJng up 10 255 dISpersed 
lOcatIons of Tandem systems 
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EN FORM: A highly versatile data base query and report 
writing language, EN FORM will enable users of dispersed Tandem 
systems to query data from anywhere in a worldwide network, 
when used with EXPAND. 

ENFORM employs a powerful, English-like (or German-like, 
Spanish-like, etc.) query language which can be easily used by 
non-programming personnel. And ENFORM automatically devel
ops the most efficient strategy to extract data from a data base. 
Data may be retrieved from multiple files, no matter where 
located, even though their relationships were not anticipated 
during the data base design. 

With ENFORM's report writing capability many of the format
ting details most reports require have been automated, thus 
reducing report preparation to a fraction of the time required with 
conventional computer languages. 

ENFORM's overall impact will be to dramatically lessen 
Tandem users' network applications programming cost. 
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TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS: 

Tandem continued lis pattern of strong and 
conSistent growth dunng the Quarter ended 
December 31 , 1979 Bolh revenues and net income 
were more than double the figures for the corre
Sponding pened one year ago-quarterly revenues 
were S20,826,000, up from Sl 0,398,000 1he year 
before, and nellncome was $2.161 .000, up from 
5951 ,000. Eamlngs per share Improved 10 S 47 
from $24 

DUring the quarter. customer acceptance of 
Tandem systems was strong We shipped 144 
processors to 57 customers, 29 of whom were flrst
tJrne Tandem users These fIgures represent 
Increases of 26 percent In the Installed base of 
processors and 18 percent In the number of lalal 
customers over the levels at September 30, 1979 

New product oHefings contInue to be an Im
ponant part of Tandem's marketing strategy Dunng 
the quarter, we announced the Introduction of 
PATHWAY, a software product that greatly simpli
fies the development of on-line transactJon pro
cessH1g applications. Tandem also announced the 
6520 Video terminal, which IS specrhcalty designed 
for reliability and cost effectiveness In the on-line 
enVironment 

Tandem's organizational and personnel strategy 
reflect the need to prepare for further growth. 

DUring the quarter, Robert C. Marshall, formerly 
Vice President-Manufacturing, was named Vice 
President and Ch~f Operating Officer. Mr Marshall 
JOins Preskjent James G Treyblg in a newly created 
OffICe of the President. At December 31 . 1979. our 
employees numbered 949, up from 541 one year 
ago. 'We are proud of the competence and enthUSI
asm of our people, and recognize that continuing 
to attract and keep qualrty personnel IS one of 
our major challenges. 

On November 28, 1979. Tandem completed a 
common stock offenng of 715,000 shares, which 
raised $24.453,000 lor 1he company. These funds 
will be used to finance the working capital require
ments of future growth. 'We were gratified by the 
response 01 Investors to the oHeflng, and believe 
that our future perlormance will continue to Justify 
your Interest 

SIncerely yours, 

~ 
TJ Perkins 
Chairman 

~4Z)~r 
James G TreyblQ 
President and Chief 
ExecutIve OffICer 
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Tandem Computers Incorporated was founded in 1974 to design, develop, manu
facture, market and supporr a unique compurer system which meets the critical 
needs of the on-line transaction processing markerplace. Called the Tandem 
NonStop System, irs innovative archireaure virtually eliminates the risk of system 
failures and protects the customer's data base from damage caused by electronic 
hardware malfunctions. Ir is also the on ly computer sysrem rhat can be expanded 
modularly from a mid-size to a large-scale system- or expanded inro a distributed 
dara processing network of up to 255 geographica lly dispersed systems- wirhout 
hardware or software conversions. Today, Tandem has manufacturing operations 
in two locations in the United States and one in West Germany, and supporrs cus
tomers' systems rhroughour Norrh America and Europe from 41 offices. 

About this report 
As Tandem and the computer IndUstry enter a new decade, the 
on- ~ne tfansacloo procesSing marketplace IS emergmg as a fast 
grOWIng segment of a raPIdly expanding Industry ThiS faci-coupled 
WIth Tandem's untque position alleadershlp In this marketplace
goves nse 10 many QuestlOl'lS Aboul1he nxtuSlry And about 
Tandem. liS prodUCts and ds strategies. 

illS With thOse thoughtS In ITIIIld IMlthe forum for thiS year's 
Tandem annual report IS constructed on questionS from Investment 
analysis 

For1unate/y. the computer IndUstry-by .... rtue of Its groWIng 
mportanCe and the vast pool d publIC funds Invested In the 
industry-haS anracted an unusually large body of hlghly quaMted. 
iulllirne Il'lveSlrnenl research analysts 

Not all analySIS (hal follOw the Industry are represented In thiS 
report 10 do so would be ImpraClical because of their numbers. For 
the same reason. space hmltatlOfls prol1lbrt the answering of all 
questions oHered. To preserve objectIVity and best serve the need 
to comml.l'licate. queStlOllS abOut Tandem were soliCited from 
researchers whO do not wnte repons Ofl the company lor ther 
firms' dlents as well as those who do_ The company IS grateful for 
the time. eHort and Interest 01 the U'lveslment commullily In aldll'lQ 
thiS protect 

The reader Will also find In I~S reporl a number of thumbnail 
case StudIeS of Tandem customers These are Intended to serve as 
a sampling 01 the ways Tandem systems are used. and 10 act as a 
pruner for understanding the broad span oIl1ldustnes and' 
busmesses that have committed to on-Ime proceSSIng 
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Tandem alone enters the Eighties with a com
puter system strategically designed to meet the 
critical needs and economic requirements of 
on-Une transaction processing, whether at a 
single site or within a distributed data process
ing network. 
At the core 01 the emerging age 01 automation is a 
segment 01 the computer marketplace known as on
line transachon processing. It is here that computers 
are most visible-to the bUSinesses that operate in an 
on-line enVIronment. and to the customers of those 
businesses BUSinesses like banks with on-line 
teller stations and automated teller machines. Travel 
reservallon systems. Merchants that use on-line 
services to provide Instant authorization for credit card 
purchases. Manufacturers and distributors that can 
immediately tell you the precise status of your order. 
And scores of other businesses. hundreds of other 
uses where the need to instantaneously and 
conllnuously access and update information is 
becOll1lng Vital. 

In this on-line marketplace, the computer also 
finds liS most demanding environment. As more and 
more businesses come to rely upon on-line transaction 
processing for better management control, greater 
productIVIty and Improved customer service. the need 
for a computer thai runs without Interruption is 
essential In these bUSinesses, when the computer 
stops-or when a computer malfunction damages or 
destroys the data base- the business stops. 

The Tandem NonStop System IS the first general 
purpose, commercial computer system designed 
specifically to lulfililhe cntical needs of on-line 
transaction processing. The innovative. fault·tolerant 
Tandem architecture virtually eliminates the risk of 
system failures and protects the customers' data bases 
from damage caused by electronic malfunctions. The 
system IS also the only one on the market that can be 
expanded modularlY- Without any programming 
changes and even while the system is running-from a 
two- processor. mid· SiZed system up to a 16-processor, 
large- scale system, creating a continuous range of 
models prICed from approximately $150.000 to over 
S3,OOO,OOO 

And, only Tandem systems can be geographically 
dispersed In a distributed data processing network 
WIthout modificatIOns to the hardware and without 
reprogramming-extending the benefits of uninter
rupted opera lionS. data integnty and modular 
expansion to large, high-volume networks. 

Tandem's many software products-all of which 
make the Tandem system easier to use and more 
productive-enable users to establish distributed data 
processing networks with much greater ease, speed 
and economy than ever before known in the industry. 

With the EXPAND network operating system, 
users can easily build a distributed data processing 
network of up to 255 geographically dispersed Tandem 
systems without replacing hardware or changing 
applications software. . 

ENFORM is a powerful software tool that makes It 
easier for the user's programming and non-programming 
personnel to query multiple files in a data base-in a 
spoken language-like manner-and to write reports 
quickly in the user's specified format. The benefits of 
ENFORM are compounded when used with EXPAND 
in a distributed data proceSSing network: Data located 
anywhere in the network can be accessed from any 
terminal if the user has the required security clearance. 

PATHWAY, announced in 1979, will further reduce 
user programming costs by making it easier and faster 
to develop on-line applications. PATHWAY handles 
many of the complex terminal and control functions that 
are an inherent part of anyon-line transaction 
processing application. With PATHWAY, the user is free 
to concentrate on the applications themselves. 

Also Intraduced in 1979 was the Tandem 6520. a 
new display terminal that provides high reliability and 
increased productiVity in the on·line transaction 
processing enVIronment. 

As networks of dispersed Tandem systems grow, 
so will the importance of system serviceability. In 
addition to sophisticated self-dlagnostic capability in 
hardware, DIAGLINK enables Tandem personnel to 
remotely diagnose a user's system via telephone link, 
anywhere in the world. 

The Tandem NonStop System today stands 
unrivaled in its ability to meet the world'S growing on
line transaction processing and distributed data 
processing needs. 
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Whar is Tandem's niche in the marker, char 
is, what is the company's expertise-should 
you be regarded as a hardware manufac
rurer o r a predominantly sofrw are 
company? 

-Hou ilrd Il" Gngn:1r, Seam/leI Relellffh 01, ilio',. 
!\Inn" L)'tl(h P,efT'. F. NII., (;, Snmh. in(. 

Tandem's niche IS sole dedlcaltOn to on-line transaction 
processing, and our successes to date are a resul t of our 
combined expenlse In hardware and software directed at 
satiSfying previously unfulfilled needs of the marketplace. 
In our focus on Ihe on-Ime transacltOn user, we bring more to 
the marketplace than merely hardware and software. Like a 
mainframe manufacturer, we support our customer base 
With a large field service organizatton. For each salesman we 
have two systems analysts and two field service engineers 
Duong fiscal 1979. Tandem's field service organization 
expanded 130% 

Tandem's onglnal contnbutlon was a state-of-the-an 
techflOk)gy and architecture for maximizing multi· 
proceSSIng The need lor multi-processors existed before 
Tandem. but the onty way It was being met was by the 
tremendously expenSIVe, Inefficient method of tieing together 
two Of more conventional computers 

Subsequent to the Tandem prodUCllntroduction. we 
have conhnued to make the system more useful lor 
customers by enhancu"'Ig the hardware and by developing 
additional software tools that make the system eaSier to use 
and rTlOfe productive The effectiveness 01 the software
and Tandem does have a reputation lor outslanding 
sohware-Is only possible because of the unique 
architecture 01 the hardware 

Is Tandem's typical customer more incer
ested in N OnSlOP capabilities, the high 
transaCtion rales o r the networking 
poss ibilities? 

-1I1m. 1 U-' R9tloJJI, Vu·. Pr.Jld. m. 
lUten/ti n Ei(hler. H Ili R,( htlrJI 

Tandem's customers are Interested In the productiVity 
advantages of the on-.ne enVIronment. and recognize that 
NonStop operattOn IS essenllal Belore Tandem, there were 
a number of riSks aSSOCiated WIth commlnlng Vltat aspects 
01 a buSinesS to on-line pmcesslf'lg. Tandem has alleviated 
those risks 

Our customers are attracted by the Tandem advan
tages In combination, but wrlh varying degrees of emphasis 
on any gIVen feature For some, continuous system 
avallabillly IS crrllcal. To others, It'S data integrity. For most
those users with geographically dispersed systems and 
distributed data bases-networking IS obviously 
important. For vlnualty atl, modular expandablhty holds 
great anractlon. And. it is universally appealing to Tandem 

-----1 
O ne hundred fOrly-live hos~tals in two Slales depend on the 
Mlssouri - lI~nOlS Regional Blood Pfogram lor some 185,000 pin,s 
of human blood aMually, and the SI. LOUIs-based Red Cross 
chaptel now depends on liS Tandem system to ma,ch SUpplyWllh 
demand The organizaloon uses the Tandem sYSlem. acquired in 
eally t978.'or donor record kee~ng. 'o aid in recruolong donors 
and. once the donations have been made. to screen for blood 
Quality and venly blood type. MOSl lmportanlly. lhe on-line Inven
tory system tracks Ihe 4000 Pints of blood kept on hand. directs 
Intel-hOSPital Ilanslels. and morutors lhe supply"s limited sheW Ide 
AdditlonalappllCahons Including adm.fllsltBtive and accounting 
sYSlems ale schedUled to come on·line in the near future 

W hen PLAN-NET. the new dala communlcallons network of Ihe 
Blue ClOSS Assn. and Blue Shield Assn . becomes opelaiionaiin 
early 1980. alit 00 regional olflces In the U S , Canaaa and PueltO 
RICO will be linked together by some 200 telmlnals interacting With 
eight geographically dispersed Tandem systems. In all.lhe net
work Will come on·llne Wl th 22 Tandem plocessors spread over 
Chicago, New York, Atlan ta Tulsa. SeatUe. Cleveland ana Wash· 
inglon.O.C as a custom turnkey system developed by 
Intemallonal Mlcor Systems. Inc .. a wholly-owned SubSidiary 01 
Ramada Inns PLAN-NET replaces a slower. over-Iaxed system 
thai was handlJng 50,000.000 chalactels 01 Information dally One 
of the heaViest loads on the new. hlQh-voIume network Will be 
dally data collectIOn for all Medicare claims throughoutlhe U S 
OIhel major luncllons Include eligibility determination for lIan
$jen! claImants. and balanCll1g aCCO\/rlts for the Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield Intet-Plan Bank PLAN·NET WIll be on the all 24 hours 
everyday 
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At the canadian operatIOns 01 Pilkington 
Glass Industries. Ltd., a subsidiary 01100 
world's largest producer oIllal glass, 
Tandem is the ma,n computer. Acquired In 
mid-1979. Pilkingtorfs Tandem 
system will lake over alt corporate 
data processing altha Toronto 
head office and ma,n ractory 
as addllional processors afe 
added. One of the company's 
principal reasons for con- I(J-r,'I 
verling to Tandem was the 
··smooth. painless upgrade 
path to a very high·powefed 
system al relatively modest 
cost" essential 10 accom
modating the workload 
The Tandem system will 
be "intimately linked"' 
manufactUring In a com
pany where. by necessity 
oltha glass-making 
process, operations must 
run continuously around-the
clock, year aher year. Cur
rently. the system supports 
an on· line nelworl< 0135 ter
minals a1 the facility, which 
produces some 225.000.000 
square fOOl 01 glass yearly 
international markets 

G rrmes AG. one of Europe's 
ptmcipat manufacturers 01 tex
Wes and carpets WIth annual 
revenues in excess of OM 600 mil
lion. aCQUired liS Tandem system In 
the autumn 011977 and has never 
expeflenced a hardware or operating 
system failure, The intllal two-processor 
Tandem went on-line in June 1978 WIth com
pletion 01 soHware development lor an order 
processing system that now tieS-in the com
pany's three lactorres With some 50 terminals 
The system Size was doubled In the summer 
0lt979 to handle Increased workloads 
Glrmes is now developing applications solt
ware for a new manutactunng data capture 
system thaI IS scheduled to come on-line dur
ing 1980. The company employs 3.500 people 
In West Germany. 
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fragrance products 'II'ef"I! I 
on-I..-.e ..... dhthelr new 
Tandem·powefe!l ..... a'e· 
house corrtrol system n 
1979 and quocldy exper. 

-.ence a near·lr1plng of 
PfOOUCIlv,ty Btcorwen'"O 
to the automated system 
to NI up to 4.000Ofdefs 
dallyfOf thecomparl)"S 
456cfll!fent p!"oduct5 

has Imp!"oved 

'''do"."",,,", by rTIOIe lIl,n 
a Week .".~n Ofamahcally 
greater accuracy Funher 

cost saVIngs emanate trom 
automatedlreogl'll consoli
datlOfl oltha tYPlC8tly small 
packages The system 
receIves aM OI'oefS alO
cates In...emory selecls 
Ofder! lJM8fates the 
transponatlOfl plan. weq.s 

eacn OI'dElf". p!"C/Vldes 
"etgM rates. ana pmu 
shlpp.ng labets. bills 01 
tadng packIng Shps 
slYppog mat'llfest5 ana 

order coni rrna: ons 
J6van seleCted Ta~ 

because of \fie erda! lfTII)OI1ance 
of contonuaJ operahons and !he 
aMIy to add compul no j)O¥o"e.
WllhouIlt'lterrupllng shopping 01 
PfodUCIS 

U nlike most Tandem IflSlallaloons, 
lhe system al the R~eportt Pen O'V .. 

SIOn 01 Penn Corp IS used p!"lI'JIarrty 
as a balch procesSlflg system RJlepQonl 

con\l8rted 10 Tandem on ml(l-I 978 10 achieve 
greater rehabo"ty, easIer programm.ng, lOwer 
costs and higher performance AItI10ugh 
no! dechcated 10 on-~ne tfartS8Cllon pro
cesslflO The company has found ~ ef1!OYS tne 
benef,ts 01 faster on-tine c1a1B entry and 
QUICker error detectOll.. The DUIlt ~ me work· 
toad,s trackmg up to 20.000 oroets It me 
51 LOUIS plant at any glVelll,me Add,liOna·ly, 

the system handles a" accountlflO prOdUC· 
t'on plannIng and·other geneta! data processt\g 

The dtYlSlOn. one of the largest manufacturers 01 advertIsIng specsa~les. 
selected Tandem alter a sIx-month competJt" .. e evaluation Penn Corp 
has annual sales 01 apptox.matety $30.000.000 
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customers that they 
enjoy all of these features 
without cost premium 
while also enjoying high 
throughput rates at 
low cost. 

There are Tandem 
systems-and some very 
large ones-that are in 
enVIronments where 
continuous operatIOn is 

I'll 1,n I'll 11111 not critical to the function 
Number 01 cu.t'""'" of the business, but c_ ... 1IKiJI1'I"t\ where a hardware mal-

function that damages or destroys the data base represents 
a disaster 11 you are a bank dOing a multlmillion-doliar 
electronIC funds transfer when your computer malfunctions 
and sends the money to the wrong place and you can't 
gel It back, the Tandem data mtegrlty feature that prevents 
electroniC Inlerlerence With the data base is at least 
as Impor1ant to you as the system's fault-tolerant capabilities, 

The modular expansion capability IS of great interest 
because most computer centers Will need additional 
capaCity WithIn the foreseeable future II you are in any 
busmess that IS add,ng new applicatIOns or is groWIng, you 
know from past expenence that II'S gOing to cost you a lot of 
IIrTle. money, gnef and disruptIon to your bUSIness to upgrade 
to a bigger model The ability to easily and Inexpensively add 
fT'IOI'e modular processors to your Tandem system Without 
Changing a hne of programrmng-wrthout even shutting 
down the wOl'klOg processors-has appeal aquallo the 
NonStop and data Inlegtlty advantages 

Modulanty has rts Inrt,al appeal when a customer is 

W hefliheU 5 T'easury Departments new Tandem system 
comelon.!108ln 1981, 11 ..... '" make elecllonc funds translers 01 
SOITIe $1 00 b,J~on annualty between the Treasury and more 
than a hundred d,tterent gal/emmenl programs In adel,llon, the 
sysIem wlillecOl'd anc! mOl'lIlO1'!he sale 01 U S government gold 
and serl/lCe granl programs such as leiters 01 cred,' The Tandem 
sysTem w,1I be ded.cated TO The Treasury Financial Communica
TIOnS System-Pfel/loully run on a shared compuTer-to Impl'ol!e 
teCl.II',ty and rellabol'ty. and to prOlllOO lor easy add-on 01 com
PUTet' power 

converting to an on-line application for the first time_ Instead 
of buying in advance the capacity that will be needed when 
the system goes into production, the customer can buy a 
minimum-size system to use in developing the application 
software, and then later add the necessary power painlessly. 
Once into production, the system can grow and grow and 
grow-and our customers know that, and know that they've 
bought a clear path to a mainframe-size system, and know 
that they will never again have to deal with the huge costs of 
new programming, new hardware and retraining people. 

They also understand thai the system's design 
inherently favors networking and that. with Tandem EXPAND 
software, the realization of a large, productive distributed data 
processing network is infinitely easier and laster, and that 
they can save millions of dollars over a network of conven
tional systems in soltware and communications costs. 

Several srud ies and praa ical experience 
have shown char mulri-processor archi rec· 
rures are inherently inefficient. Why 
shouldn't we assume that the Tandem 
NonStop approach will appea l only to a 
li mited segment of the tota l marketplace, 
rhereby placing a lid on long-term growth 
potential? 

- L DII,me Klrltp.Jlncil.. Vic. Pundem, R4tsefln:h, 
De,," Willer Rey7loIdl. Int. 

You wTII no doubt find on fe-examinat,on that those studies 
did nol include Tandem. II is true that conventional 
computers, designed to stand alone, lose efficiency in a 
muni-processor configuration. It is also true, however, thaI 
the Tandem system was designed from scratch to be 
optimized for multi-processing. Tandem represents an 
entirely new architecture which is inherenlly efficient. 

The Tandem system bears no relationship to the 
concept of merely coupling together two or more stand
alone computers, aSide from the facl that both express a 
need for computers that do not fail. 

Unlike the typical multi-processors of preceding 
generallOns, the Tandem system is not functionally redun
dant. all elements of the system are handling the workload, 
and no one processor is merely waiting fOf another to fall. This 
intentional efficiency of Tandem systems is proven out in 
competlllve benchmari<ing-nearly always against 

'='~= uncoupled single proceSSOl's-and by the resultantlrans
actlOO rates, price-performance comparisons and by the 
hundreds of Tandem systems now in service. 

In view of the inherent effICiency, and considenng 
that customers get fault-tolerance. modular growth and 
data integrrty capabilities without additional cost, Tandem 
perceives the system's appeal as universal W1thin the 
broad, rapidly growing on-line transaction marketplace. 

Tandem's partICipation in this marketplace is expanding at a 
rate conSIstent with the increased awareness in the business 
community of Tandem and of the productiVIty advantages of 
the on-line environment. 

7 
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Most Tandem customers have widespread 
operations and will establish networks of geo
graphically dispersed systems. For them, 
Tandem's EXPAND software represents a 
major breakthrough that will save millions of 
dollars In communications and programming 
costs, and accelerate completion of distributed 
data processing networks. 

Describe {he strategic importance of 
EXPAND for Tandem's movement into 
distribmed data processing and, relatedly, 
data rommuniau ions. When will 
EXPAND begin to have a meaningful 
impact on income? 

-M~hJt:1 P DeSullflJ. Purtllff. 
RObertlflrJ, C"lmu", Stephelu & UYondm"lI 

We are extremely enthuslaShC about EXPAND Our bringing 
a dlstnbuted data processmg capabllrty to the marketplace 
that eliminates rePf"ogrammlng and hardware changes does 
much fTlO(e than merely add another exclusive feature to 
Tandem systems We VIeW EXPAND as being as important to 

L 

me 

".., 
automa,ed 'ellefs. this rate 

200 regular .eller SlalJOIlS come on·hne If! 
1980 Three more Tandem sys,erns-In london. 
Pails and ChICago-are being used,o deyelop a sa. 
0' ,n'&mahona' banj('ng appilcallOl"ls whICh W"n be 
deployed w.,h Tandem's EXPAND software In an Inlef' 
Mllonel ne'-NOIk at the bank's med,um and large overseas 
InSlallaloons ArwJ. back," Chocago. a fifth Tandem system IS 
beong used 10 develop new programs 101" luture appbcatloos 
elsewhere w,th,n the ban« 

"" , 

Tandem and the on-line processing user as the original 
Tandem product oHering. 

Strategically, EXPAND broadens our market to the 
extent that it makes a significant contribution to our 
confidence in our ability to sustain a high rate of growth. A 
large portion of our customers are developing distributed 
data processing networks to better manage and control their 
geographically dispersed operations. 

For example. one of our EXPAND customers-a major 
inlernatlonal bank-is implementing an integrated worldwide 
bank management system. Tandem computers are being 
installed at the bank's operating centers throughout the 
world, some of which are extremely remote. With EXPAND, 
the network of dispersed Tandem systems will handle all 
communications and processing functions between 
systems. Dala will be processed and stored at the 
geographic location where it originates, or, for beller 
response time, at a location where it is most used, and wilt be 
routinely accessed by any location as if the information was 
resident althallocation. 

To support the growing base of EXPAND users, Tandem 
had 41 markellng. field service and training centers through
out North America and Europe at the close of Iisca11979. 
AdditIOnal centers will be opened during 1980. 

The networking capability of Tandem systems was 
strategICally planned atlhe proclucl's original development 
stage. It IS tnherent to the system architecture. The same 

B elCH'e Chase Manhallan 
Bank went on·~ne Wllh liS 

accounllocalCH' and yenhcahon 
syslem.lhebank·S controller's oJllCe was 

manually responding 10 1.500 lelephone Inqu,rleS 
daoly TO sarvlCe these InQUlne5. the bank employed as 

many as Mly people 10 manually access. updale and 1.1e 1 'I 
milton cards on 750,000 cus,omers Wllh the new Tandem 
syslem. 1M bank Ireed he" CIIlt1e employees fCH' more produc· 
I.ve work. and cost saYIngs paid IOf the sys,em WI,tun 18 monlhs 
Whereas.t pt6VIoosly requIred a minute and a haW,o servICe 
each mqU!ly. IllS now done In Ihree or IOUf seconds Irom any 01 
30 leflnmaJslocated throughout Ihe bank _ J 
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engineering concepts that make Tandem's faull-tolerance 
and modular expandability work also facilitate the 
networking capability and make possible the precedent
setting proficiency of EXPAND software. This distributed 
data processing capability is a logical extension of Tandem 
system advantages in concert with the needs of the market. 

EXPAND software made immediate contribution 10 
revenues upon availability and first deliveries in mid-year of 
fiscal 1979. What is important about EXPAND from the 
standpoint of revenues, however, is that EXPAND profoundly 
broadens the appeal of and demand for Tandem systems. All 
EXPAND buyers will be multiple system buyers over time. 

It appears rhat one of your m Ost signifi
cant produCts to dare is EXPAND, your 
nerworking software. What percentage of 
your custOmer base h as needed rhis capa
bility? What percentage of your customer 
base fi ve years hence will need EXPAND? 
And, how much of an edge does [his soft
ware produCt give you over your potential 
com petit ion? 

-SJelffn P. Nmtllo. 
AJJ'IIt111l Vic" P"sident. 
HtlmI T nm tllld Stll ings &nlo 

The majority of Tandem users are developing or planning 
distributed data processing networks. The reason for this is 
that most of Tandem·s customers are large organizations 
with geographically dispersed operations. The early 
reception 01 EXPAND is indicative of the magnitude of the 
demand for the capability. First EXPAND deliveries were 
made near lhe end of our liscal first half. By the end of Ihe 

10 

Ot allthe InventOfy control problems known to modern bUSiness, 
those 01 a large railroad are among the most comple~. To IllinOIS 
Central GuH Railroad-one of the largeST In the uS, With nearly 
9.000 miles of track-one object of Inventory control IS keepillQ 
some 50.000 freight cars conlinuousJy productive The Task 
involves the comple~ltles 01 matching car orders WIth availability: 
assignIng cars by commc)(lity/class; generallng 'SWItch lists" to 
locale and move up to t SO cars from varying paSllions on up 
to 60 Tracks an a yard to make up a traIn: blocking the cars.n 
desTination drop-ott order: waybllhng TO conform to regula
lions and to assure billing to sh,ppers, and then turnlflg 
around and repeating The process at the other end of the 
line ICG Inaugurated Its new waybliling and yard manage
ment system dunng 1979 on a Tandem system at ns BatOl"l 
Rouge, lOUiSiana. yard. Other leG yards WIn come on-
line WIth ackhtlOflal Tandem systems In 1980 and beyond 
In a program to upgrade car Inventory cootrot In a" 
Of the raltroad·s majer yards 

""" 
''''' 
, .. 

fiscal year-that IS, wrthin 
lust SIX months-IS,*, of 
our cuslomers had already 
ordefed the package 

Inasmuch as we 
do not see a sMt In the 
nature of our customer 
base Iflthe future, ills likely 
to remain the case that "" I!;~~~L.=-E=j] most 01 our new customers will be distributed data 

"7111 ,'11 '878 ,'n processU1g candidates 
Number 01 CUII_,. and EXPAND lunher 
PtO~II .... CUttOlMf1 Trained sharpens Tandem's 

competitIVe edge in thai the user's tolal costs for developing a 
distributed data processing network-whether large Or small
are dramatically reduced The Tandem system is lar ahead of 
the Industry in liS capacity and competitiveness as a dislnbuted 
data proceSSJng system, We have functions, features, per
formance and COSI advantages that are unmatched 

Wllh EXPAND, there need be no host computer, as In 
other networks, thai can lall and Jeopardize the data or 
continued operation of an entire network. Each Tandem 
processor In a geographicalty dispersed networl< sustains ItS 
own data Integrity and performance Integnty Under 
EXPAND, any Tandem processor In the nel'NOl1< can com
municate dlfectly With any other Without costly point-IO-point 
commUnications between all systems, Tandem systems are 
also certrlied to communicate on X.25 public or povate 
packet sWItched networxs which can further reduce communl
callOns costs, And, In the event of a commUnications line 
failure, EXPAND aUlomahcaHy reroutes CommUnicatlOflS and 
the network stays on the a,f 

All 01 Tandem's product offenngs In combinatJOll
including EXPAND-arm us With a substantJal lead over any 
compelllor who will have to develop hardware and software 
Seflally. Regardless of the potential competitor's resources, 
Ihat process IS time consuming. 
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...... k~. ::::~:~~: ' "pon" 
credit card pul'Chases 
and p8f1Otla1 checks lie being InStantaneously approved Vl(I 

Tandem systems 8' Telecredlt.lnc . a natlOflalleadel" In check 
guaranlee and creo', card pi'ocessng servICes SlI"Ice mld-1978 
81 Florida SeMee Cenl8f. a wholly-owned subsidiary at Telecredl1. 
• Tandem system has been on·llne providing complete bank 
credit card SOMe" Il'lYOIvtng some $15.000,000 in purchases and 
650.000 lfansacllOns weekly 101' Master Charge and Visa. Our.-.g 
1979. Telecredll's second Tandem system came on·hne, and IS 
currently ServICing lome 8,000 on-I,ne point-ol-sale termmals 
providing natlOf'l8l credd card authoflzalloos ana check approvals 
lor many maJOr U S blinks and over 70,000 merchants 
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Tandem has a sound base of satisfied cus
tomers: During fiscal 1979, half of all Tandem 
shipments went to previous customers. 

In Euro pe. our main concern is (he abilicy 
of Tandem co continue to grow. The deci· 
sion making process in the European 
business community is slower chan in the 
U.S., especially in accepting a new produa 
chat involves bmh a new technology and a 
new company. The first ching your 
European prospects will do is comaa some 
of your rusromers and ask if chey are 
s3cisfied, and if they have o r are ordering 
more systems. Are they? 

-PwrreG. AI,,./lbllllJ, P,mnn: 
Jlim,bllml6 C" 

We fllld the European prospect 10 be extremely thorough and 
analytical. especially WIth regard 10 COSI consciousness 
ThiS factor has been a def,nrte advantage 10 us In Europe 
because we do very well In the cost-CompetitIVe arena We 
do nOI, however, find the declSIOI1 making process any 
slo'Ner in Europe. Our European prospects contact OI.X 

customers which. again. IS advantageous to us because we 
have a broad base of satisfied customers as evidenced by 
our unusually high rate 01 repeal busmess-over 50% dunng 
IJsca11979-and by the lactthat we have never had a 
system returned to us 

Vinually all Tandem customers order more capacity 
Within a year or so aher their iOllJaJ purchase for three basic 
reasons First. the modular expandabitity of Tandem syslems 
enables customers to install only the computer power they 
will need over the short lerm. With conventional systems. the 
user must prOject needs out over several years because of 
the high costs of reprogramming. retraining and bnnglng a 
new system up. Tandem users have none 01 these cOSIS 
when upgrading. and can add power on relalJvely shoo 
notice. 

Secondly. most new Tandem systems are used lor new 
on-line applications which entail development cI applica
tions programming by the customer TYpically. this is done on 
a minimum-SIze. two-processor Tandem system. and later 
the system is enlarged when It goes Into production. 

Thirdly. the on-line enVifonmem is highlydynafTllC. Our 
customers are most offen In groWing bUSinesses thai J 
demand regular increases in computer power. Most of our 
customers are continually developing new on-bne applica-
tions. and many Will be developmg dlslnbuted data process-
ing networks 01 geographically dispersed Tandem systems 

~fa( 1 fa nlWO 
"ld c Wes1 n 
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E Utopes tsrgeSI depar1men1 51or8 chain, Karstadt AG 01 West 
Germany_ has 162 outlets. annual sales 01 over OM 10 b!lIion, and 
8 grOWlng Tandem system comm,ued to on-line management 01 
the company's OM 560 mllhon lu'""ure bU$H'less Karsladt look 
de~ery 01 !lslus! Tandem system 8t company headquarters 10 
Essen II"! rnld-1977to oevelop application soUw8r8 to service SUt 
slOfes WIth masSive lurnolure departments The Inventory control 
system WIth some SO terminals enables clerks to Immediately 
Yel'lty warehouse stock wnle the Older. g6flef8le shiPPing papers 
and II1V01Ce the customer A IUlUfS so!tware development WIll 

enable sales personnel to malle enlnes to aMow a customer to 
cuSlomll8 me lumrture ordered A second Tandem system was 
Installed In la18 1978 

P rOYdng mat'l8gemem WIth constant. go-lone a ... adabliity 01 a 
mynad 01 operallOl'l8t repor15 and comparatIVe analvsls on 170 
slores WI 13 diVISIOnS 5pfead over 38 U S melrOpolilan areas IS 
fUSI pen at the Tandem role., the May Department $lares 
Company headquarters Cotpol'lle offeers. uSiI"Ig the easy. 
Eng!,sh-~ke language of Tlndem'S Enlorm. can also access the 
computer Itwough 25 tmm'nals lor dell'led. product-by-product 
merchandolll"lg SllhSIICI and lor sophisllcaled researchIng 0/ 
potenlJ8J new store Iotes AJlhough Tandem's lault-tolerant capa
bol,',. Bfe nee conS!Oefed by lI'Ie company to be CH'leaJ to the 
current appleallon.lhe dall prOCesSIng group reasoned. ·Glven I ,he """" •. wh, """'~,' we boy. compo'" "OI keep> '"'
fling'" May Slores. heldQUllrTered In 5t LOUIS. occupy over 33 
molloOn Iquare leet nlhonaUy 

--------' 

What percentage of Tandem's processor 
placements are made to existing customers 
and what percentage [0 entirely new 

- George R. &Iauhak. 
Sf"; II11 ·estme.1I Resellrrh Officer. 
The 1:;rJI N/oIlio"'" &"R. of BolIO" 

During fiscal 1979. Tandem delivered 389 processors 
10118 customers (which. incidentally, is more 
processors than in all previous years combined.) Of 

those. over 50% went to existing customers and 
the remainder went to new customers. Our strategy 

of encouraging new customers to initially acquire 
minimum-size systems has benefits for both the 

customers and Tandem. For users-who are 
typically using new systems 10 initially develop soft
ware for new applications-it is advantageous 
because they do not have to pay in advance for the 
computer capacity they will later need when the 
application goes into production. For Tandem, it is 
beneficial because we can spread our production 

over a wider customer base. thereby building up 
a reserve of customers 'NIlo will return 10 us with 

additional business tn virtually all cases, we are 
assured of additional business as long as we continue 

to serve and support a satisfied customer base. 

W hat do you see as the pmemiai marker 
size for Tandem's produCts? 

- Thomal }. Croll} Vke PreJident. 
GJrtflorGrolif/.I"t. 

The market potential is equivalent to the size of the market 
for on-line transaction processing systems and networks 
made up of Ihose systems. AI present. we believe it to be a 
muHi-biliion dollar market. and growing at a rale in excess of 
30% per annum. 

We view ourselves as the premier contender in this 
marketplace inasmuch as (a) we are the only company that 
is dedicated solely to on-line transaction processing. and (b) 
we alone produce a system that is designed specifically 10 
fulfill what we consider to be the inherent. essential needs of 
the on-line environment. These needs include continuous 
avaIlability; data bases secure from electronic damage: built-
10, painless growth potential: ease of programmmg: ease of 
operation: low cost per transaction. and systems that quickly 
and inexpensively become a distributed data processing 
network. 

The uHimate. definitive size of the market-as well as rts 
contmued growth rate-is dependent upon the rate at which 
businesses discover the efficiency. customer service and 
profitability advantages of the on-line environment. 

As a relatively young company, our strategy has been to 
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concentrate our marketing activities on prospects that have 
identified as critical their need for Tandem's features. This 
allows us to build our base faster. In theory, aU computer 
users would opt for, say, a faulHolerant system over one 
that fails-especially when it does not cost any more. But, 
not all users will buy from a five·year-old company, even if 
the product has immense design advantages. As Tandem 
and its reputation grow, the number of users who will buy 
from Tandem also grows. 

Discuss the market segments where you ace 
rurrendy active and the potential for those 
segments that you see yourself parrici. 
pating in over the next 3·5 years. 

- Irtdn Lieber. Panner. 
PirllAla"haJlflll Company 

Tandem systems are currently being used in many indus· 
tries. We are active in industries that have been quick to 
regard the full integration of computers into their businesses 
by means 01 ofHine transaction processing as a logical. 
competitive step forward. Organizations within Ihose indus· 
tries are converting and committing vitat aspects of their 
operations to on·line transaction processing to control their 
businesses better, to improve the 
management of capital, and to offer 
bener customer service in an increas· 
inglycompetitive marketplace- all with 
an end objective of enhancing productiv· 
ity and profitability. They are converting to 
the extent that on·line transaction pro· 
cessing has emerged as a major new 
market. It is quite poSSible, although 
perhaps presumptuous, that the advent of 
Tandem and our on-line·specific techno· 
logy-hardware 
and software
will lend further 
impetus to the rate of conversions. 

L 

Much of the concern and burden associated with a 
company's decision to commit the vital aspects of its 
business to on·line automation has been obviated by the 
Tandem hardware and software. 

During fiscal 1979, systems were shipped to customers 
in 25 industries. Banks and manufacturers each accounted 
for approximately 14% of shipments. Other major economic 
sectors that purchased Tandem systems included medical, 
service bureaus, non·bank financial institutions and national 
governments. 

As to the future, we do not see a dramatic shift over the 
next few years in our customer mix. We do expect to see the 
market in which we are now strongest to remain strong. And 
we anticipate increased interest in many other segments 
where we have no presence or where we have just 
scratched the surface. 
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Most analysts expect to see competition 
fo r your exclusive NonStop capabilities. 
\Xlhar is your strategy fo r competing 
agai nst established, name--brand 
competitors? 

-1111 SIn.·ePJI, S«MnI,U "'nalyft. 
Belir Stel"'JI (, Co. 

Eventually, all computers will have a much higher standard 
of reliability. The mar1<etplace will demand it. Continuous 
availability, however, is just one of the Tandem capabilrtl9s 
Our product incorporates other exclusive features that are 
equally innovative and broadly appealing to users They are, 
of course, the Tandem features of data integrity, modular 
expandability and inherent networ1<ing ease. 

Competition will lend credibility to the Tandem 
concepts. But, we do not see direct product Competition on 
the immediate horizon. All computer manufacturers talk 
about high reliability, for instance, because of Its obvious 
appeal to customers. We frequently hear of reliability In terms 
of 98% and 99% which sounds imPfesslve. 

Suppose, however, your business operates liS computer 

A t the 1250-bed UniverSity 01 Alberta Hosp'tal an lIu1Jal,two
processor Tandem system IS talong over central reglStry. adn"lls
Sion-transler-dlscharge records and suppOl"l 01 pharmacy and 
radIOlogy lunctlOfls. As the system orows dunng 1980 and 
beyond, some lIVe processors Int!!l'act1no With over 150 lermlnals
IncludlnO termInals at aD nurSIng stallans-are planned to monitor 
pallent care servICes WIth a capacity lor orderlnO and reporMg all 
tests and prOCedures MedICal IflStructorS at the Ins~tutJon. WhICh 
IS the leadIng research and teaching hospital 01 Alberta, WIn use 
the system to recreate paSt clfcumstances in evaJuatJng perf 01"
mancs oIt'llnea staff The system WlU also be used to control 
material management and eqUipment maintenance recOl"ds, and 
Will be expanded 10 lI'lCorporate pat!ent-onented services at 
out-pabent CliniCS The hosp!lat's seMce domam spans thou
sands 01 miles 01 northern Canada, reaching Virtually to 
the North Pole 

• 

• 
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I S ome 400.000 packaged holiday tOUfS by 81r to 60 deshnaTlOns r=",;;;;",,;:~ 
and 600 hotels ala booked on·llne annually by Vmgressor AB. 
Sweden"s l8'ge'lloul opetatOf and wholly-owned sub
SldIllJY Of SAS (ScandanaVl8n Aul,nes System) Vin
gt'esSOf has 28 bureaus In Sweden, Norway, and 
England WIth 190 termlNlls connecteo v.aleased tele· 
pI'IOI1e ~nes to an on·l,ne Tandem system. The raPIdly 
glo....,ng tOUI operllor compulenzed lis busmess In 
1912 and convefled 10 Tandemrn 1978to overcome 
compute!' 18,11.118$ and to acquire the capability 01 easy 
e.pandabl~ty 01 computer power ''The luxury al no 
extra cost 01 Tandem NonStop has become second 
naMe 10 us lI.s hard 10 Imagine how we lived without 11 . 
01' how others are 51111 I'Vlng WIthout ., '. " ingrlSSOI 'S 

0I'1Q
1

na
t 
two-processOt system was 8)(pandedd :"~':"~,"~19:7:9_~5;;;i~~ to accommodate peak lOads _ 

24 hours a day If your system farls once a month and is 
down 101' eight hours, lhal lranslales into 988% availability. 
But It'S also a lull sMt lost, and a 101 of bUSiness Iosl. 

Funher suppose that you lie that compUler Into a dis
tobuted data proceSSIng network wrth a second, identICal 
98.8% avallabtllty computer Now, your network is down 
tWICe a month; you have a failure, theoretically. every 15 
days Add a third system to the network and you're off the air 
once every ten days BUild a ten-system netWOfk and you're 
out of buSiness every third day Users are fully aware of thiS 
phenomenon. Once they are convinced in great numbers 
that the NonStop System technology really does exist. users 
WIll demand II in their systems. Ultimately, Tandem will have 
compellhon. 

No manufaclUrer. however, can develop such a system 
qUICkly There are basically two hurdles that have 10 be over
come. First, the development must progress serially. No 
maner how many people and dollars you put to the task. 
many aspects 01 the development cannot be undertaken in 
parallel ThaI takes time. Secondly, if you're to build a tauh
toleranl system, your software has to have an unusually high 
level of Integrity. and must undergo exhaustive Quality 
assurance teshng Developrng such software takes tune. 
Then, haVIng accomplished those things, a would-be com
petrtor Will have 10 catch up With aU our other exclusive 
featlXes, leam all we have learned about the on-line 
enwonmenl dunng the paSllrve years. and then bnng all of 
itS talent to bear on translallng that knowledge Inlo meaning
lui products That. too, takes time. 

Our strategy toward meeting the eventual, duect com
pelltlOn IS to contInue tobe a mow'IQ target. Tandem has 
added many unique capabdltJe5 Since the onglnal product 
introductIon thaI are of signifICant benefllto users and 
effectIvely broaden lhe Tandem appeal. These new capabil
itieS all focus on lhe same ob,ectlve make It easier and 
economically more favorable to bring an on-line system up 
and keep II running 

We will conlJOue 10 broaden the appeal of Tandem 

systems and remain a moving target for eventual 
competition by continually addressing ourselves to solving 
user problems. 

H as the onset of recession and price
performance improvements by competitors 
made the selling of Tandem systems mo re 
diffirult? 

- RuhaN If. Goers. 1m ,rtmem A,wi)'Jt. 
K~mp" F"'anl..JSn"1iul. ln~ 

What might be the impaCt of a recession in 
view of your market which is mainly 
new applications that would be rut first 
if user dara processing budgets ::trc reduced? 

- Stephen T. IIIcCl"ilQ I1. Vice P~lidem. 
SalamQ11 Hrothn-I 

Despite price-performance improvements by others, 
Tandem systems are still highly price competitive. We have 
had major price-performance improvements ourselves in 
each of lhe last two years. DlfficuH as it may be to believe. 
Tandem buyers enJOY all of the unique Tandem features 
Without cost premium as well as enjoying low costs per 
transaction- the true evaluation criterion. 

At thiS wflting-early in our lirst quarter of fiscat 1980-
we have not felt the effects of the onset of a recessIOn. It is 
poSSIble that Tandem could benefit from the threat of a 
recession to the extent thaI buyers in a recession economy 
are more cost conscious. Any situalion where critical cost 
analysis is paramount we beheve will be favorable to 
Tandem. 

There are OPPOSing views as to what happens to dala 
processing budgets In a recession. One view is that users 
lend to cancel new projects. In that case. Tandem would be 
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vulnerable because most 
01 our new-customer 
orders are lor new 
applicalioos. However, 
the opposing view holds 
that inasmuch as there 
is sentiment in a reces
sion for cost reductions, 
products such as 
Tandem's could be 
immune from the severity 

1976 1917 1978 1919 01 a recession by virtue 
ShlprMnl. by Geoogr.phk: "... of the facl that they are 
, .. -.01-..1_.,.....) cost-culling, productivity 

machines. In either case, our strategies for coping with a 
recession-should it come, and should it affect Tandem
have been addressed allength, and our contingency plans 
are in place. 

Can you tell me jf (he aggressive product 
and pricing an nouncements by IBM in 
1979 had a meaningful impacr on incoming 
order [rends or the on-l ine processing 
marker? 

- Ahrh.wl P. o.:S"lIIil. P,Jnnn. 
RQbeftJon. CoJN/ilIl. SlepiNnl & lflrxxbJUIn 

Tandem does not compete dlrect/yWith IBM in thai IBM 
products- and those 01 other manufacturers-do not 
have the functional capabilities 01 Tandem's. Any 
announcement by IBM, however, does impact the market as 
a whole: IBM is a powerful mar1<et lorce. And, certainly in a 
general sense. Tandem does compete with IBM for capital 
equipment expendiiures. Consequently, many purchase 
decisions market-wide may be temporarily frozen while 
buyers investigate the new offering. Some manufacturers 
are directly and materially affected. The effect on Tandem 
was not appreCiable as evidenced by our 1979 quarter-to
quarter shipment rates and net income. 

Overall, we regard the implications of IBM's 1979 
announcements as favorable 10 Tandem. They dramatically 
reconfirm our belief that the pricing trend of hardware is 
downward and that of software upward. reflecting more 
realistically the value added. This trend of charging more lor 
software is immensely favorable to Tandem because we 
have great value-added in our proprietary software. 
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The thrust of Tandem's commitment to the 
on-line transaction processing marketplace in 
the future will be an extension of that of the 
past: a continuing dedication to further reduce 
the user's full costs per transaction. 

Isn't the ultimate limit of Tandem's 
marketplace the ability of Olstomers [0 

program complex on-line applications and, 
therefore, doesn' t Tandem address narrow 
markers rather than large, broad markers? 
Given that, what company strategies can 
be brought to bear toward solving that 
marker limitation? 

-Pt/cr lAW". First Vi,,, Presidem, 
S'liIliJ 8.Jr./C;: Hams Uph.ulI 6 Co. 

As discussed earlier. Tandem is addressing the broad 
market of on-line transaction processing in the stand-alone 
and dIstributed data processing environments. This market 
has been expanding rapidly because many buSInesses are 
strongly motivated by numerous economic factors to bring 
functions on-line. 

The market existed before Tandem was founded. and 
the economic Incentives of on-line automatIon have beer! 
compelling: Users have been willing to undertake massive 
on-line conversion pl'"ograms to achieve larger economic 
ObJectives. Tandem. through its many contributions. has 
Significantly lowered the total costs of on-bne conversions 
and operations. and thereby expanded the on-line appeal 

Tandem has been cognizant of the complexity of on-line 
appllca1!Ons programming. and In October 1979 we an
nounced a major step forward - a new soMware tool called 
PATHWAY With first deliveries in February 1980. PATHWAY 
will Significantly reduce the user's task and costs in develop
ing on-hne applications software. 

For a number of reasons. we expect PATHWAY 10 pro· 
foundly broaden the appeal of on·line transaction process
Ing and the market lor Tandem systems. 

Before PATHWAY, pl'"ogrammers had to achieve an 
extremely high skill level before undertaking the writing of on
line appllcahons Consequently, the supply of these high-tevel 
programmers has been relatively scarce. PATHWAY. in ellect. 
dramatically Increases the supply 01 on-line- competent 
programmers by simplifying application programming 

PATHWAY also opens up a whole new WOftd of 
applications thai can be brought on-line much faster-by 
many months. ThIS factor will provide potenllal users with 
added impetus to convert to on-line processing. and pro
vides Tandem with yet another competitive lead. 

And. PATHWAY drastically reduces the costs of devel
oping on-line apphcations. thereby expanding the COSI
effectiveness appeal 01 on·hne transaction procesSing 

It is the continUing strategy of Tandem to endow our 
products wIth capabilities that make them easier to use and 
more productive 

, Y Y p • 
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L ieberman ~~~~~;~ Enlerprises acqUired liS flrSI 
Tandem system In t 976 10 enhance 
prolilability by converting from batch proceSSing to on-
line prOCessing, and to provide tor continued groWlh WIthout COstly 
re-programmlng and Interrupting operations In lhe preceding years 
lhe distributor 01 phonograph records had undergone a number of 
cosUy mainframe computer changes to keep pace with worldoad de
mands 0' rapid grOwth TOday, the Minneapolis-headquartered com
pan~"s OperatIOns are critlcalty dependent on Tandem-s NonStop 
capability as well, Some 160 salesmen enter orders directly InIO the 
computer Irom tetephOfles ,n the ',eld, USing hand-held acOUstical 
coupters, wMe orders received dlrec!!y from customers are Slmul
laneouslyeolered by lermlnat operalOl'S On a peak day_ some30.000 
olders ale handled In thiS mannef The Tandem system generales 
warehouse pocking "StS, and add,IIonally pertOl'ms atl accoun\lng 
InvenlOry status, and sates analySiS lunchons LJeberman has sales 
01 apprO~lmatety $150,000,000 anoua'ly 

Discuss (he produa evolution over the next 
3-5 years necessary ro make the company a 
healthy, fast-growing emiry in an increas
ingly competitive market. 

-1m.", 1.It:ber; Pdrtller. 
l'i rJl /If ,mh .. /lIlII CflmplIII, 

Tandem is now a "healthy. fast-grOwing entity", and the 
Slrategy to sustatn that status is one of continuing to help 
customers solve the problems 01 the on-line environment by 
making Tandem systems easter to use, easier to maintain 
and functionally enhanCed while simuHaneously reducing 
users' total costs. 

For aU users, hardware costs are becoming relatively 
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less slQruf,cant 
when compared 
10 software costs 

1I follows, there· 
fore, lhal anything 

Tandem can do 10 
reduce the users' 

labor -IntenSive software costs will 
allract allentlon and bUSIness That tS 

exactly what we have been doing, and 
what we will continue 10 do_ 

Syslem serviceabIlity will also grow in importance to the 
user in direct relationshIp to Ihe growth of networks More 
self-diagnostICS will be bUIlt Into hardware, and more central 
sIte troubleshooting capabili ties will be Introduced to 
facilitate more rapid isolation of matfuncllOns WIthin a net
work of systems DIAGUNK, whch enables Tandem support 
personnel 10 remotely diagnose users' systems, IS an exam
ple of the trend of service sophlstlcatton. 

Tandem has no need, however. 10 intrOduce a model 
'8" Or -'C' Inasmuch as Ihe Tandem system IS. in fact a 

W ith automaled wage"ng systems Qpefallng at over 50 pa,. . 
muluel lac,' toes. Delawale-based AutOlOle LJrnrted placed ,Is tlelS 
on Talldem's NonSlop capabIlitIes when gOIng on-hne al user Sites 
WIth ItS new Aulotrak system 10 1979 At AUIOtrak-eQIJIpped 
lacMles-lhe I"st three are at Harrisburg area's Penn NatlONll 
Race Course. Cleveland's NCltthheld Park and M amr's World Ja_ 
Ala'-bellOfs need nOl go toseparale WIndOWS 101' d !tetenl 
denomination wagers CIt 10 cash-In Wll"lnlng tICkets Alt wu'1dows 
handle a~ types of belS 01 any dollar amount and all Wlnc:towsale 
cashIers The new Tandem-based syslem .... ,th four processOl's al 
each track conl<nually updates odds and POSts Ihem, wrrles com
puterized IIckels, vahdates wonfllng '-'ckets and calculsles payOUls 
The system also prOVIdes dets_Ied analySIS of every transactIOn 
al every WindOW. auiomatlCallyesetermlnes the Slate·s Share 01 
revenues, and generates management reports In al'lOther AulO , 
lote diViSion. the company operates revenue control systems 
at a number 01 mator allport and munICipal parking lac~Jlles That 
diVISion'S IrrSI Tandem-powered on-I,ne system IS conlrolhng reo 
venues 'rom Ihe 28 enlfy-e~l[ tanes al Detroll Melropohlan A>rpor! 
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family of systems by 
virtue 01 modular ex
pandability. with a con
tinuous range of models 
from mid-size through 
mainframe-size. This 
does not imply. however, 
that we are 001 contin
uously investing in 
product development to 
improve the performance 
of our pmducis and lower 
the cost per transaction 
to our customers, 

Given Tandem's high-performance frans
an io n orientation and inherent nerworking 
capabi lities, how does the company see 
itself posit ioned lO parricipare in (he "office 
of [he fucure?" 

-}."'Its \1'1 R,,"O/dl, V't"r PI"#J,denl. 
Baum.m Etcb'", HIH RICh.mis 

11 we are talking aooullhe offICe of lhe future as it relates to 
large organlZ8hons WIth muhlple locations, Tandem is ideally 
pOSItIOned because the key to the office of the future is on
hne computers connected together In a network. It is not a 
different marketplace, but rather a functIonal extension of 
on-Ime and dlstnbuted data proceSSing networks ---.-, 

The concept 01 the luture offIce, as we view II. IS one l ... tI.:::j~f,;I: 
01' IncreasIng the effIcIency and producllvlty of m';nage~ J 
ment by haVIng the ability to easily access and move 
day-to-day Information ThIS cannot be done wIthout on
hne computers, and It cannot be done over great dis
tances WlthoUi on-line networks 

The realizatIon of the office of the future will 
be an evolutIonary process. First one locatIon will 
be automated, lhen another, then another Certain 
olllce functIons wdl be brought up on-line-such 
as electronic malt. text procesSIng, and various dally 
reports-and then the Individually automated sItes will be 
tted together," an on-hne network where data can be 
accessed, edited and reports sent around the wood. We 
are already dOing many of these thIngs at Tandem. We 
send memos out over our network from California that are 
received al specifIC indIViduals' terminals at any Tandem 
offICe In the world thaI IS lied 1010 our netWOfk. We also edit 
copy on-~ne In CaliforOta that was generated at any of our 
offICes on the network 

Once an on-hne data procesSing system Of" network IS 
In place. there IS no hmltlo the number of lunctlons that can 
be added FunctIons WIll amount to beIng only specialized 
software and, In some cases, specialized terminals that are 
easy to use by non-technlcallndlviduats The network user 
has already paid for the capabIlity and for the communica
lions lines; The Incremental COSIS of adding office functions 
wrll be mInImal The loundation lor the offIce of the future, 
10f" that user, IS here today 

P itney Bowes, a leading US manufac· 
lurer 01 ma'lll"Ig eqllpment. came on-line 10 
1979 With a Tandem system whICh allows 
customers 10 buy postage WIthout taking 
IhE!!r postage meters 10 a post ofjlce IOf 

reselling Known as the Remote Meier Reselling Syslem (RMRS~ 
this serVice ,s being operated SIX clays pel week for Pitney Bowes 
customers, and replaces a phySICal tnp 10 the post off,ce WIth a 90-
second on-line 101l·lree phone call . Code information IS lequeSled 
by a computet-activated vOice response. the user (S ISSUed a 
unique reSetMg number. and lhe meIer IS lhen credlled WIth an 
amounl 01 postage drawn from a pre-deposlled Iruslee bank 
account P,II'Iey Bowes has Installed more man 900,000 poslage 
melers throughout Ihe US . Canada and Greal Bnla,n 
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'ntegral to Tandem's strategies for the 
Eighties is a framework for controlling high 
growth. 

In a company enjoy ing rapid growth, it 
ofren happens [hat financial comrols and 
organizationalslructure are insufficient to 
handle the growth. What steps are being 
taken by the company now lO build a lo ng
term growth enterprise and avo id rhose 
problems? 

-PelH 1.JIh~. First V'Ct PrClIdem. 
S'mlh ~r",'t. fI"",l Uphlll1l & Co. 

As a preface, II shOuld help 10 understand thai the manner in 
which Tandem IS managed IS strongly influenced by thelnlenl, 
since lhe Inception 01 Tandem. to build a large company 

Tandem was not a "garage start-up" The original long
range plan was developed during the year prior 10 
Incorporation by several of the founders while on the staff of 
toe venlure capital firm thaI prOVIded the seed money to 
launch the company Tandem was then founded and went 
Into operatIOn five years ago WIth seasoned management
people who have had poor experience With cold starts that 
became large, successful companies 

Our current long-range plan, as WIth the original one, 
takes Into account balanced growth of aU functional areas of 
the company We have deSigned control systems lor each of 
the functIOnal areas that enVISIon future needs These 
systems are computenzed-and they are on-hne In fact, 
there IS prObably not another company of Tandem's size that 
uses computers In management control 10 the exlentlhat we 

In the early 1970s. Fred Meyer, the largeSI 
reta,l8f '" 11"18 I'IOI'lhwesl. reasoned that It ..... as 
cashing so many checks thalli should be ,n 
lhe bank.ng bUSiness TOdaV, Fred Meyer 
saYings & Loan has over. hall b.llion dOllars 
00 depos.t al .n·store 'ac,'~oes and free · 
Slandlng Dtancnes A Tandem System went 
00-1108 at Fred Meyer althe outset 01 t979 to 
PfovoOe conlrof and all dala pt"oceSs.ng 101' 
Ihe S&Ls 30 auloma"c teller Slaloons '" 
OIegon INII handle some 5.000 customer 
,ransaCloOl'lS dao/y "nomer 5.000 dally trans
ICtlOnS run Ihrougn the system YI8 50 
termnall5 to manage adlTllll'SlratIVe and loan 
IUJ'IC1oOr'1S In t980. the grOW11'1g Tandem sys · 
lem'IV I beg,n dftVIng aM of the 150 regular 
teller _monals at the S&l's Oregon IocaIlOnS 
The original applt(;aloons software lor Fred 
Meyer was develOPed Oy Applied CommUI'N' 
caloonS.tnc .of Omaha. Nebraska. whICh spec. 
tahres '" programs lor "naoc,al .nst.luhons 
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do, These systems, by evolutionary process, are becoming 
more sophisticated as we grow. 

The essential ingredients in our growth plan-now as in 
the past-are to be highly profitable, hire only good people, 
make sure our customers are satisfied, and have the 
organizational framework to handle high growth. 

Financially, It is our obleclive to maintain a strong 
balance sheet and keep pretax margins in the 16% to 20% 
range, We do not lease our systems now and we do not 
intend to in the future. Approximately t 0% of Tandem's 
systems are now financed by third-party lessors under full 
payout lease arrangements. 

It is clear that our high growth rate cannot be financed 
solely by internally generated cash flow. Our options are to 
substantially slow the company's rate of growth or, within the 
seH·imposed constraints of maintaining good profitability, to 
finance rapid growth with externally generated capital. We 
have chosen the laUer course-using equity to maintain a 
strong balance sheet-to rapidly build the critical mass that 
Will posllion Tandem as a long· term growth enterprise. 

Explain the COSt comrols available with 
your forward, marketing/support integ ra
rion versus backward, produaion integ ra· 
tion strategy of traditional vendors. 

-&rry I·: &IU, Vire PrmdetJI, 
ReINrrh DirllN:m, 
F. l!.bef'JI.Jr (" CQ.IIll'. 

It is my understa nding that Tandem man
ufactures a smaller percentage of its total 
hardware than orher com pUler manufac· 
[Urers, Will this faa allow Tandem to g row 
faste r? 

- TOOII/1l1 £.,\ LWCfnQ, Set/fO' ReJeart/J Ollue ... 
Ctllb.mk 

Tandem does not manufacture the peripherals 
portion 01 the Tandem system, and has no 
immediate plans to do so. Vertical integration 01 
penpherals would nol improve our margms at 
present. and would take resources away from our 
end-user marketing and support efforts, Our 

I concentrate resources on product 
development, marketing and support 

of our customers, and 10 build a sound 
base of satisfied customers as 
rapidly as possible while 
maintaining good profitability 
AI some point In the distant fu
ture, however, the economIeS of 
vertical integration could change 

We are interested In 
optimizing peripherals for on-line 
Iransactioo and distributed data 
processing efficiency, and are 
encouraging our OEM suppliers 
to add functional features toward 
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that end. Our new 6520 terminal, although proprietary and 
manufactured to our specifications, is produced for us by an 
OEM supplier. 

The Tandem system architecture-the modularity, 
faull-tolerance and integral diagnostics-provide us with 
significant manufacturing advantages. The system design 
allows a much more rapid completion of systems integration 
and test than in most conventional computers. 

For our customers, this shortens the leadlime between 
initial order placement and system delivery. For Tandem, the 
comparatively shon systems integration and test cycle 
means better control of inventories, more accurate manufac
turing forecasting, and a higher degree of timely 
responsiveness to the marketplace. 

Although the Tandem architecture is sophisti
cated, the modularity aspect greatly simplifies the 
manufacturing process. At the hean of each system, 
regardless of configu ration, is some combination of just 17 
standard, Tandem-designed, fa rge-capacity printed circuit 
boards. Each modular cabinet can contain up to four pro
cessors, and any size system-from two to 16 processors
can be efficiently assembled and tested from the same 
standard boards, enabling identical software to be run on 
any size system. 

The means that Tandem can build an entire family of 
systems-from a mid-size model through a large-scale 
system-at the same planllocation, from the same standard 
modules, and at the same manufacturing station. 

B USCh-Jaeger-Elelmo, the West German SUbslCllary of BBC. 
Brown Bavery Cia AG, automaled Its huge warehouse It'I Lueden
scheid wllh a Tandem system in 197910 slQMlcantty Improve 
shiPPIng rates and productivity 
The Inventory control 
system manages 
Ihe distnbuhon 
throughout Europe 
of some 1.700elec
tncal products 
ranging from small parts 
such as sWitches and 
power breakers to 
all kinds 01 electflcal 
devices The warehouse 
stocks up to t3,000 dillerent 
products, both fin· 
Ished goQ(Is as wei 
as pans. With a total 
weH In excess of 
l .ooo.000llemsln 
stock. The 
TandemsYSlem 
automahcaly 
processes OI'ders 
lor 18.ooocMer
entlix:etlOns In 

the warehouse 
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M emphiS 
Light. Gas & 
Water took 
debvery olliS 
1I'IIIICIITandem 
system, a lour·pro-
ceSSOf un,t, dum'lg 1979 w,th lhe wuenl 01 standardlZ'ng Its com
puter operallons on a Single manufacturer s system The ulll ty 
selected Tandem because at lhe system's unoque abototy 10 han
dle a~ m.nl·based luncllons while grow'ng II'lto a mall'llrame 
conhguraloon The l,rSI major usage 01 the Tandem system 's an 
on·~ne, automated tldhng system 101' lhe UI,htys apPrO)(lmaleiy 
3.500 la,~ lI"Idustrl8l CUSTomerS Out,ng 1980.lhe syslem '5 
SCheduled 10 take over all CUSTomer brGIng operatlOOS MLG&W 
has approxImately 300.000 electrIC CUSlomers, 230.000 gas cus-I tomers and 200.000 .:.ar_customers __ 

\'(Ih3r is Tandem's straregy for 3m3cting 
3nd keeping people to 3chieve continued 
h igh growth? 

- U·'dh.",r S. Dt~J.)·n •. Viu Pr.mdl."IIl. 
l em/IJon IfISOCWUJ co,.". 

Before dIscussing strategy. II is Imponanlto understand that 
Tandem IS an tnterestlng place to work, and a good place to 
work. 'We Intend to keep Itlhat way We are on the leading 
edge of technology. we have a new way of lookIng al comput
ers, and we are In an eXCItIng market Our htgh growth rate 
affords Individuals the opponunlty for career growth at a rate 
consistent With the" abilities to manage more responSlbthty 
All of these thIngs attract gOOd people to Tandem. 

'We have IntentIOnally created a team SPlnt by haVing 
clear corporate objectIVes and a minimal structure, We func. 
tion on indivIdual responSIbility and peer pressure-no one 
wants to let anyone else down, Everyone has well-deltned 
goals and IS delegated the authortty to achieve those goals 

We are Willing to lake longer to find the fight people, and 
then we take care of them Because we really care Our 
salaries are competItive, as are our benefits In additIon, 



• 

VIrtually all of our employees are shareholders or hold stock 
options-we want all of our people to share in the financial 
success 01 Tandem. After lour years with Tandem, all North 
Amencan employees are eligible lor a fully-paid, six-week 
sabbatical in addition to regular vacation lime. 

Finally, we are Wllltng to admrllo our hiring mistakes by 
terminating IndiVIduals who do nollive up 10 our high 
standards 

There arc only a handfu l o f companies that 
have enjoyed susrained success in the 
minicomputer or sma ll computer system 
marketplace, and these include, most 
notably, broad-based, highly. integrated 
companies. There have been considerably 
more failures than successes over the yea rs. 
What are the potemial pitfalls that most 
concern Tandem? And, what are the 
ingrediems [hat will make Tandem, a 
rel::uively recent entry into this marketplace 
now mainly populated by well·established 
companies, a long.rerm success? 

-n..,." ROltnbng, SemQr VICe PresuJtnl. 
GS GO'lfmm,l'/ COU;l'/ (SCO. 

Tandem offers a conllnuous range 01 systems from mid-Size 
through large, mainframe-SIZe, and is. therefore, not in 
the ··rTllnicomputer or small computer system marketplace." 
Our hst of success Ingredients stans with thiS product 
line and all of the user benefits associated WIth It as 
previOusly discussed In summary. those benefits are unique 
not only In themselves. but In that they are represented in a 
system that IS the first de .... eloped specifically to fulfill the 
preViously unfulfilled, cntlcal needs of on-line transaction 
processing and dlstflbuted data procesSing networks. 

Tandem IS not the first company to see a major new 
market that the "well-established companies" ignored. 
Early minIComputer vendors were quick to capitalize on just 
such a market opportUnity Tandem was founded five years 
ago to meet the unique needs 01 the emerging market for 
on-hne transactIOn processing systems. We know that this 
market IS large, and we beheve that It is now among the 
fastest grOWIng segments 01 the computer Industry. 

Our long-term success formula IS based on five 
fundamentals a strategic and superior product; quality 
people: satisfied customers: sustained profitability, and 
a framework for high growth. We WIll not allow the company 
logaw faster than the rate at which we can attract and 
procfucuvety use top talent. 

We will not sacnhce continued customer satISfactIOn 10 
achlEwe an arbltranly established rate of growth. We will 
continue to maintain OUf high level of customer support, and 
continue to Invest In the development of products and 
services that enhance the usefulness and productivity of 
Tandem systems. 
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Highlights of the Year 

Fiscal year ended September 30 

Revenues 
Income Before Income Taxes 
Pre-Tax Return on Revenues 
Nellncome 
Income Per Share 
Weighted Average Shares Outstanding 

Working Capital 
Total Assets 
Shareholders' Equity 

Number of Employees 

Quarterly R .. uUt (Unaudited) 

1978 

at Q2 03 04 

Revenues 
NEll Income 
Inrome 
Per Share 

S 3,909.000 $ 5259,000 S 6,699.000 S 8,438.000 
337.000' 532,oo(r 574,000' 710,000 

$11' S 14' $IS' $19 

01 02 

1978 

524,305,000 
5 4,490,000' 

18.5% 
5 2,153,000' 

5.W 
3,589,974 

$13,102,000 
522,051,000 
515,538,000 

446 

1979 

03 

1979 

555,974,000 
510,104,000 

18.1% 
5 4,920,000 

$1.18 
4,178,378 

527,096,000 
545,947.000 
531,530,000 

828 

a. 
$10,398,000 $12,471.000 $14,992,000 $18.113,000 

951.000 1.123.000 1295,000 1.551,000 

$.24 $.30 $37 

INCOME PER SHARE $'O~~~ ______________________________ ~ 

$30 ~------------------------

$20 ~-------------------

$10 

ai' 02' 

1978 

Q3 ' 04 01 02 03 

1979 

o. 
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TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS, 

Tandem Computers, in the five years since its founding, 
has become a leader in the field of on-line transaction 
oriented data processing. The unique Tandem contributions 
of NonStop computing, modular expansion. data integrity 
and networking-together with a strong dedication to the 
support of our customers-have enabled us to grow very 
rapidly and successfully along with this expanding, major 
new market. We are pleased to report these results in 
fiscal 1979: 

• continued excellent growth and operating profit 
• major new product introductions which significantly 

expand our opportunities and enhance our already slrong 
competitive position 

• significant enlargement of our organization with oul
standing people who are dedicated to Tandem's leadership 
role 

Tandem's revenues grew 130% in liscal1979 to 
S55,974,ooo. Our pretax margins of 18.1% were within our 
objective range of 16-20%. Income after tax advanced 
129% to $4,920,000 while income per share was SI .18, up 
from $,60 reported on a comparable basis in fiscal 1978 
We ended fiscal 1979 in a sound financial position-
with $6.7 million in cash, a currenl ratio of 32:1 and a 5% 
debt 10 capitalization ratio, Our public offerings in Decem
ber 1978 and November 1979 provided the company 
with S34,428,OOO, which is being used to finance the 
working capital required to support our growth, With these 
resources plus our unused bank lines of credit lor 
$12,500,000 we believe that Tandem is in a strong and 
flexible financial position. 

Fiscal 1979 was a year in which the marketplace 
increasingly came to understand Tandem's unique 
product features, and the importance of these features to 
the successful implementation of their on-line transaction 
processing applications. We have continued to build our 
end-user oriented marketing organization. At year end 
fiscal 1979, 474 of Tandem's 828 people were in our 
marketing and field service organization. Of these, approx
imately 15% were salespersons, and the remainder were 
systems analysts, field service engineers and training 
and headquarters marketing personnel, who together 
prOVide the high level of support that is essential to ser
vicing our customers, 

Consistent with our objective 01 providing a high level 
of customer support, we began decentralizing our manu
facturing operations during the last year, A systems 
integration and test facility was opened on SChedule in 
West Germany, with the objective being to bring the 
implicit high level of technical expertise of such an oper
ation close to our users' sites. We have also commenced 
subassembly production in Watsonville. Cal~ornia. 

We find that computer users in general are becoming 
increasingly sophisticated and are understanding that 
the full cost of any computer system includes not only the 

price of hardware, but also expenditures for system soft· 
ware, applications software, and maintenance of both 
hardware and software over the life of the system. Tandem's 
product thrust has been, and WIll contmue to be In the 
1980's. to offer customers Ihe lowest full cost per transac
tion . Products announced dunng hscal1979 were illustra· 
tive of thiS corporate focus 

EXPAND, our network operating system, was delivered 
to 22 customers in the second half of the year These cus· 
tomers are in the process of Implementing thelf on·llne 
distributed dala procesSing applicatIOns on Tandem sys
tems. ENFOAM, Tandem's query and report wrrter 
language, which enables the user to accessdala USing an 
English-like language no matter where the data might be 
located in the dlslnbuled data processrng network, and 10 
write repons. also enjoyed excellent inrtial acceptance lfl 
fiscal 1979 These two products greatly reduce the lime and 
programming cost required for users to implement dlstn
buted data proceSSing networks WIth distributed data bases 
Other major product announcements over the last year 
Include PATHWAY, a software product which performs 
many of the complex terminal and control functions that are 
an inherent pan 01 any on-hne transaction processing appli
cation, and the 6520 terminal, With unique deSlQn features 
that prOVIde high reliability and Improved user productiVIty 
In the on-IJne enwonment. 

From a management VIewpoint 'oNe believe that high 
growth reqUIres a special structure of organization. one 
where al any point in time cfltJCaI corporate resources
management. caPItal and control systems-are in place to 
handle volumes greatly In excess 01 what eXlsts currently 
We are commllled to seeing that all individuals at Tandem 
have the opportunity lor Job advancement and, through 
option programs and the employee stock purchase plan, 
also have lhe opportunrty to particlpale financially In the 
company's success Virtually all of our employees are cur
rently stock or option holders 

Our success over the last five years reflects the Indlvid· 
ual commitment. team eHOfl. and pure hard work of all 
01 our employees We enter the 1980's In a strong positron
In terms of our people, products. fInancial resources and 
base 01 satisfied customers-to take fun advantage of the 
major market opportUnity we identified five years ago 

Sincerely yours, 

T.J Perkins 
Chslfman ol/he Board 

December 5,1979 

James G Treybrg 
PreSIdent and 
Chief Executive OffICer 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSJDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 
From dale oI1ncorpof811On 10 September 30, 1979 

1979 

Revenues S55.974 
Costs and Expenses: 

Cost 01 revenues 20}86 
Product development 4.654 
Marketing, general and administrative 20.828 
Interes!, net (398) 

45.870 

Income (loss) before income taxes and 
extraordinary credit 10,104 

ProvISion lor Income Taxes 5,184 

Income (loss) before extraordinary credit 4.920 
Extraordinary Credll-Tax benefit 01 net 
operating loss carryforwards 

Net Income (Loss) $ 4.920 

Income (Loss) Per Common Share: 
Income (loss) before extraordinary credit 5 1.18 
Extraordinary credit 

Net Income (loss) 5 1.18 

Weighted average outstanding shares 4.178.378 

"From date of Incorporallon, November 29, 1974 

III 

(Dollars '1'1 Thousands Except IOf Per Share Dala) 

Year Ended September 30 

1978 1977 1976 1975" 

$24.305 $7 .692 5 581 $ 

9.096 3,514 482 
2,169 1.094 979 456 
8.808 2,719 1,327 192 
(258) 36 (38) (2) 

19.815 7.363 2.750 646 

4,490 329 (2.169) (646) 
2.337 171 

2,153 158 (2.169) (646) 

1218 167 

53.371 $ 325 5(2.169) S(646) 

$ .60 $ .06 $ (4.33) S{1.49) 
.34 .06 

$ .94 5 .12 $ (4.33) $(1.49) 

3.589.974 2.679.923 530.270 440,143 
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MANAGEMENrS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF THE 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 

Revenues 

Revenues in lisca11979 increased 130% 10 S55,974,000. This gain resuked 
primarily from increased shipments of systems and software 10 both new and 
existing customers and from sales 01 added processors, penpherals and soft
ware for existing syslems, During fiscal 1979 the Company shipped 389 
processors to 118 customers. 

Revenues in fiscal 197B increased 216% to 524,305.000 from S7,692.000 
reponed in fiscal 1977. This gain also resulted from a substantial increase In 
shipments of systems. processors and peripherals Dunng fiscal 1978 the Com
pany shipped 176 processors to 59 customers 

Cost of Revenues 

To meet rapldty increasing market demand for Tandem's products, manu
facturing facilities were expanded dUring the year at the Company's CUpertino 
headquarters, and new plants were opened In Watsonville, California. for sub
assembly production and Neufahrn, West Germany, for systems IntegraTion and 
test. The Company's cost of revenues In fiscal 1979 Increased 129% to 
$20,786,000, while cost of revenues as a percenlage of revenues remauled 
essentlalty unchanged aT 37. 1 %. 

The cost of revenues in Iiscal19781ncreased 159% 10 59,Q96,O(Xl How
ever, cost of revenues as a percentage of revenues declined to 37 4% from 
45.7% in flscat 1977, primarily because of per-unit price reductions and quantlly 
discounts received by the Company due to the substanllalmcrease In volume 

Product Development 

The Company's product development effon is dedicated to meeting the 
needs of computer users who are implemenllng on·hne transaction processing 
applications, Expenditures on proouct development In fiscal 1979 were 
54,654,000. up 115% over the fiscal 1978 leveL In fiscal 1978 PfoduCI devel
opment expenditures were 52,169,000, up 98% over the pritt year These 
expenditures resuned In many new productlntfoducllOns In both years and 
funded research on fulure products. 

Product development expendilures as a percentage of revenues were 8.3% 
and 8.9% In fiscal 1979 and 1978, respechve/y The Company has a long-term 
objecllve of maintaining development expenditures at approximately 9% 
of revenues, 



Marketing, General and Administrative 

The Company focuses Its selling efforts on the end-user market. where 
ptOVldJrlg a hlQh level 01 customer support is essential. These support cosls are 
encompassed In marketIng, general and administrative expenditures, which 
Increased 136% In Ilscal1979 to $20,828,000. In lisca1 1978. marketing. general 
and admlnlstrahve expenditures were 58.808.000, up 224% over the prior year. In 
fiscal 1979 and 1978 such costs represented 37.2% and 36.2% of revenues. 
respectively This expenditure level relleets not only the Company's end-user 
marketing orIentation but also the signifIcant geographical expansion of 
marketing operallOns over the lasl two years and the addition of marketing 
personnel In anllclpatlon of future growth 

Pretax Income 

Pretax Income Increased 125% to SIO.l 04,000 in fiscal 1979. while pretax 
margins (pretax Income as a percentage of revenues) were 18.1 % compared 
wrth 185% repcH1ed In flscatl978. Thedechne in pretax margins in hscal1979 
resulted pflmaflly from the reduchon as a percentage of revenues in net interest 
Income earned on cash eqUivalent investments. In fiscal 1978 pretax income 
was 54490.000. as compared 10 $329.000 In fiscal 1977. The pretax margin 
Improvement In hscal1978 resuhed prrmanly from the reduchon in cost of 
revenues and product development expenditures as a percentage of revenues. 

The Company's effective tax rate dedned slightly In fiscatl979 to 51.3% 
'rom 52.0%. reponed In both fiscal 1978 and 1977. Net income before 
extraordlOary credit advanced 129% to $4,920,000 in fiscal 1979. In liscal 1978 
and 1977 netlf'lCOme before extraordinary credd was S2.153.OOO and S 158.000, 
respectIVely 

Income Per Common Share 

Income per common share' Increased 97% to $1.18 In Iisca11979. Earn
IngS' In fiscal 1978 and 1977 were S 60 and S06 per share, respectively, Per 
share earnIngs have not Increased as rapIdly as net income before extraordinary 
credit because of Increased shares outstanding The Company completed 
public of1enngs 01 common stock In fiscal 1979 and 1978. and these offerings 
combined WIth the sale of slock to employees under the employee stock 
purchase plan and option plans resulted In IOCfeases In weighted average 
shares outstandlOg of 16% and 34%. respectively Proceeds from Ihe sale of 
these adcflllonal shares have been used to finance working capital expansion. 
whICh was necessary to support Ihe Company's growth durrng thIS period. 
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VI 

----------------------...... 
TANDEM COMPUTERS !NCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME 
For lhe Years Ended September 30. 1979 and 1978 

(In Thousands E)(cept lor Per Share Data) 

Revenues (Notes 1 and 8) 
Costs and Expenses: 

Cost of revenues 
Product development 
Marketing. general and administrative 
Interest expense 
Interest income 

Income before income taxes and extraordinary credit 
Provision for Income Taxes (Note 2) 

Income before extraordinary credit 
Extraordinary credit-Tax benefit of net operating 

loss CBnyforwards 

Nellncome 

Income Per Common Share (Note 7) 
Income before extraordinary credit 
Extraordinary credn 

Netincame 

The accompanying notes are an integral part 01 this statement 

1979 

555.974 

20.786 
4.654 

20.828 
84 

(482) 

45.870 

10,104 
5,184 

4.920 

5 4.920 

5 118 

5 1.18 

1978 

524.305 

9.096 
2.169 
8.808 

65 
(323) 

19.815 

4.490 
2;337 

2.153 

1218 

5 3.371 

5 60 
34 

5 94 



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 
September 30.1979 and 1978 

Current Assets: 
Cash (Note 4) 
Cash Investments 
Accounts receivable 
Inventooes (Note 1) 
Prepaid expenses 

Total current assets 

ASSETS 

Property and EquIpment, al cost (NOles I and 3): 
Produclton and test equipment 
Computer equipment 
OffICe hxnlture and eqUipment 
Syslems spares 
leasehokllmprovemenls 

Less-Accumulated depreciallon and amortlzalion 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 

Current liabilities: 
Current matuntles 01 capitalized lease obligation 
Accounts payable 
Accrued expenses 
Accrued Income taxes 

Total current liabilities 

Capitalized Lease Obligation, net of current maturities (Nole 3) 
Deferred Income Taxes 
Commitments (Nole 6) 

Sharehotders' lnvestment (NOIe 5) 
Preferred slock-5 10 par value, authorized 2,400,000 shares; 

none outstanding 
Corrvnon stOCk-50S par value. aulh()(ized 10,000.000 shares; 

OUIstanchng 3.675.981 shares In 1978 and 4,169,749 shares in 1979 
AddlttOnal paid-In capital 
Retatned earntngs 

Total shareholders' Investment 

The accompanYIng notes are an Integral part of these balance sheets. 

VII 

(In Thousands) 

1979 1978 

$ 2,198 $ 1,063 
4,560 3,384 

19,881 8,115 
11,304 6,319 

1.385 619 

39,328 19,500 

1,982 506 
2,417 1.105 

382 176 
2.141 775 
1,597 606 

8 .519 3,168 
1,900 617 

6,619 2,551 

$45.947 S22,051 

(In Thousands) 

1979 1978 

$ 375 $ 203 
5,675 3.766 
1.269 953 
4.913 876 

12232 5,798 

1,144 715 
1,041 

209 184 
25,520 14,473 

5,801 881 

31,530 15,538 

$45,947 $22,051 



VIII TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SHAREHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 
For the Years Ended September 30. 1978 and' 979 

(In Thousands) 

Addi-
tional 

Preferred Stock Paid-In Common Stock 

Shares Amount Capital Shares AmOUni 

Balance. September 30. 
1977 2.074 $207 $ 4,987 626 $ 31 

Sale of preferred stock 125 13 987 
Conversion of preferred 
stock into common stock (2,199) (220) 110 2,199 110 

Sale of common stock. net 
of related expenses 7.849 770 39 

Sale of stock under stock 
option and stock pur-
chase plans. net 306 81 4 

Income tax benefit result-
ing from exercises of non-
qualified stock options and 
early disposition of shares 
acquired under qualified 
stock options 234 

Net income 

Balance. September 30. 
1978 14,473 3,676 184 

Sale of common stOCk. nel 
of related expenses 10,054 

Sale 01 stock under stock 
420 21 

option and stock purchase 
plans, net 758 74 4 

Income tax benelit resulting 
from exercises of non-
qualified stock options 
and early disposition of 
shares acquired under 
qualified stock option and 
stock purchase plans 235 

Net income 

Balance. September 30. 
1979 $ - S25,520 4,170 S209 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of thiS statemenl. 

Total 
Retained Share· 
Eamlngs hOlders' 
(Deficit) Investment 

$(2.490) S 2.735 
1,000 

7,888 

310 

234 ! 3.371 3,371 

881 15.538 

10,075 

762 

235 
4,920 4,920 

S5,801 S31 ,53O 1 
J 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 
FOf lhe Yeals Ended Seplembef 30, 1979 ancl1978 

Wortdng Capital Provided From (Used For): 
Net Income before e)(traord,nary credit 
Add back 

()ep(eclauon and amortization 
Deferred Income ta)(es 

Working capItal prOVIded from operations 
extraordinary credit 
AcqulSIhon of property and equipment 
Net book value of equipment sold Of retIred 
Increase 10 caPltahzed lease obhgahon, net of current maturities 
Increase In deferred Income ta)(es 
Sale 01 preferred stock 
Sale of common stock, net 
Ta)( benefit of stock optJons 

Net Increase In working caPItal 

Wor11:lng Clpltallncrease Represented By: 
Increase In current assets-

Cash and cash Investments 
Accounts receivable 
InvenlorleS 
Prepaid e)(penses 

Decrease (fncrease) In current lIablhtles-
Notes paya~ to bank 
Current portIon of caPItalized lease obligation 
Accoonts payable 
Accrued e)(penses 
AccnJed Income ta)(es 

NetlflCrease In workIng capital 

The accompanylOg notes are an Integral part of thiS statement 

IX 

(10 Thousands) 

1979 1978 

$ 4,920 $ 2,153 

1,365 457 
737 

7,022 2,610 
1,218 

(5.770) (2.387) 
337 84 
429 399 
304 

1,000 
10.837 8,198 

235 234 

$13.394 $11,356 

$ 2.311 $ 4.338 
11,766 5,513 
4,985 4.457 

766 527 

800 
(172) (112) 

(1.909) (2.651 ) 
(316) (644) 

(4.037) (872) 

$13,394 $11,356 
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x TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Consolidation 
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Tandem Computers Incorporated and Its 
wholly owned subsidiaries after elimination of intercompany accounts and transactions Foregn exchange 
gains and losses are not significant and are reflected in the results of operations. 

Revenue Recognitlon 
The Company generally recognizes revenues allhe time 01 shipment. 

Inventories 
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost (first-in. first-out) or market and Include material, labol', and manu
facturing overhead. The components of invenlOf'y used to determine cost of revenues were: 

(In Thousands) September 30 

Purchased parts and subassemblies 
Work-in-process and finished systems 

Income Taxes 

1977 1978 

51.185 
678 

51 ,863 

$4,196 
2,123 

56,319 

1979 

5 6207 
5,097 

$11 .304 

The Company provides for income taxes on lotal DISC income and accounts for mvestment tax credits as a 
reduction of the provision for taxes on income in the year in which the related credits are realized 

Property and Equipment 
Systems spares are depreciated using the double declining balance method AU other property and eqUip
ment are depreciated using the straight-line method. The estimated useful lives are 

Production and test equipment 
Computer equipment 
Office furniture and equipment 
Systems spares 
Leasehold improvements 

Years 
5-10 

5 
5-10 

4 
lease Term 

Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are charged to operatIons as Incurred. Expenditures lor maJor 
betterments and renewals are capitalized and depreciated over the estimated remaining useful life of the 
asset. The net gain or loss on assets retired or otherwise disposed of is credited or charged to operations and 
the asset cost and related dePfeciation are removed from the accounts 



2. Income Taxes 

The prOVIsion for Income taxes IOf lhe years ended September 30, 1978 and 1979 is comprised of: 

Current 
Federal 
Stale 
Foreign 

Prepaid 
Federal 
State 

Deferred 
Federal 
State 
Foreign 

The sources of prepaid and deferred taxes were as follows: 

Prepaid 
Revenues recognIZed for taxes. but not for financial statements 
Expenses recognized for 'Inanclal statements, but nol for taxes 

Deferred 
DISC Income 
Increase In revenues deferred for foreign lax purposes 
Accelerated depreciatIon and other, net 

1978 1979 

$ 755,000 S3,850,000 
307,000 916,000 
580,000 326,000 

1,642,000 5,092,000 

(638,000) 
(7,000) 

(645,000) 

288,000 718,000 
23,000 

384,000 19,000 

695,000 737,000 

S2,337,000 S5,184,000 

S S 503,000 
142.000 

$ $ 645,000 

$ 304,000 $ 449,000 
384,000 19,000 

7,000 269,000 

$ 695,000 $ 737,000 

The prOVlSlOO for Income laxes differs from the amount obtained by applying the statutory Federal income 
tax rate to Income before taxes as follows 

Federal tax proViSIOn a1 statutory rate 
State Income taxes net 01 Federal Income tax benefit 
Foretgn Income taxes In excess 01 Federal tax rate 
Investment tax credit 
O"le' 

1978 1979 

$2,155,000 
172,000 
179,000 

(104,000) 
(65,000) 

$4,698,000 
486,000 
294,000 
(216,000) 
(78,000) 

$2,337,000 $5,184,000 

XI 
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3. Capitalized Lease Obligation 

As of September 30, 1979, the Company had leased from a bank 51 ,766.000 of equipment for the pericxj 
through fiscal 1984 with an option to purchase the equipment at the fair market value al the end of the 
lease period. 

The following summarizes the future minimum Jease payments together With the present value of the 
minimum lease payments as of September 30, 1979: 

Year Ending 
September 30 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

Total minimum lease payments 
Less: Amount representing interest (8%) 

Present value of minimum lease payments 

4. lines of Credit 

$ 443.000 
428.000 
374.000 
300.000 
259.000 

1,804,000 
285.000 

$1 .519.000 

In November 1979 the Company amended lIS revolving hne of credJl With a bank which prOVIded for 
unsecured borrowings of up to S5.000,000. The line 01 credit, as amended, Increases the amount of borrow
ings available to SI0.ooo,OOO at the bank's prime lending rale and eXPIres on December 31 , 1980 The agree. 
menl requires the Company to maintain certain finanCial covenants and also maintain a compensating 
balance of 2.5% 01 the commitment plus 5% 01 borrowings in excess of 52,500,000. 

The Company has a revolving line 01 credit WIth another bank proViding for unsecured borrOWIngs of up 
to S2,5OO,000. The line of credit expires AprilJO, 1980, provides for borrOWIngs at the bank's pnme lending 
rate, and requires the company to maintain a compensating balance of 5% of the commitment plus 5% of 
the credit line utilized. 

Borrowings in fiscal 1978 were outstanding 'rom October 1, 1977 to December 21 , 1977. The average 
interest rate on borrowings during this period was approximately 7.5%. The average monlh-end borrOWIng 
was 5400,000 and the maximum borrowing at any month end was 5500,000. There were no borrOWIngs 
under either line of credit during fiscal 1979. 



5. Stock Option and Stock Purchase Plans 

StocK Option Plans 
The Company has three stock option plans In effect for employees. Lhder atl plans. the option price may 

not be less than 100% 01 the fair market value on the date of grant lXlder the qualified plan. adopted in 1976, 
all optlOflS gramed are exerCisable upon the date of grant and expire five years from the date of grant or on 
May 20. 1981 . lf earlier Under the two non·quahfled plans. options are exercisable upon the dale of grant and 
exptre no later than seven years from the date of grant The non-qualified plans were adopted in 1976 and 
1979; hOwever. options granted under the 1979 plan (42.250 shares) become exercisable only upon approval 
01 the shareholders al the next annual meeting. to be held In early 1980. 

In addition, lwo opllOn plans covering a total of 4.000 shares have been adopted for two directors, Under 
these plans, optionS to purchase 2,000 shares are exercisable at $23.50 per share and an additional 2,000 
options are exerCisable at $30.25 per share 

At September 30. 1979 and 1978, there were options for 359,700 and 90,647 shares, respectively, 
available for future grant FotlOWing IS a summary 01 activity under the plans: 

OptlOlls outstanding as 01 September 30, 1979 

Granted III Number Option Price 

Fiscal Year 01 Shares Per Share Total 

1976 3.000 S 50- 1.00 S 2.000 
1977 32.182 100- 350 52,000 
1978 151 ,909 350-3025 2,909,000 
1979 293,750 2250-3288 7,900,000 

480,841 S 1 0,863.000 

Options became exerCisable as follows_ 

8ecame 
ExerCisable 

In Fiscal Year 

1978 
1979 

Number 
01 Shares 

249,550 
292,900 

OptIOnS were exerCised as follows 

ExerCised 111 Number 
Fiscal Year of Shares 

1978 83.653 
1979 59,119 

Stock Purchase ptan 

Option Pnce 
Per Share Total 

S 1.00-30.25 
2250-3100 

S 3,408,000 
7,612.000 

OptlOl1 Price 

Per Share Total 

S 50-1675 S 400,000 
50-2875 653,000 

S 

Fair Market Value 
at Date 01 Grant 

Per Share Total 

50- 1.00 S 2,000 
1.00- 3.50 52,000 
350-30.25 2,909,000 

2250-32.88 7,900,000 

510,863,000 

Fair Market Value 
at Date Option 

Became Exercisable 
Per Share Total 

S 14.50-30.25 
22.50-31.00 

$ 4,441,000 
7,612.000 

Fair Market Value 
at Date Option Exercised 

Per Share Total 

S 3.50-37.00 S 2.042.000 
23.25-3600 1,676,000 

As 01 September 30, 1979 and 1978, the Company has reserved 78,223 and 96,112 shares, respectively, 
01 Common Stock for future Issuance under ItS employee stock purchase plan adopted In hsca11978. Eligible 
employees may eleclto purChase shares of Common Stock at 85% of the lower of the fair market value at the 
beginning or end of a three-month oUefing periocl DUring 1979 and 1978, the COmpany ISSUed 17,889 and 
3,888 shares. respectively, of common Stock pursuant to this plan. 

Proceeds from the sale of common stock under the stock opllOn plans and the stock purchase plan are 
credited to the common stock account to the extent of par value and the remainder to additional paid·in 
caPital No charges Of" creditS are rellected In the income slatement with respecllo stock options or stock 
purchase plans 

XIII 
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6. Commitments 

The Company leases its headquarters, operating facilities, field offices and automobiles under operating 
lease agreements which expire through fiscal 2003. Future lease payments are as follows 

Year Ending 
September 30 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

1985-89 
1990-94 
1995-99 
2000-03 

S2.223.OOO 
2.273.000 
1.875.000 
1.645.000 
1.109,000 
3.726.000 

156.000 
156.000 
125.000 

S13,288.ooo 

Rent expenses included in the results of operations for the years ended September 30, 1978 and 1979. 
are S726.000 and 51}38,000, respectively. 

The Company has entered into an operating lease for 165,000 additional square feel of office space, 
'Nhich is under construction. The lease term will be for 15 years, beginning WIth occupancy (apPfOxlrnalety 
February 1980~ at an initial annual rental rate 01 51 ,145.000. The annual rental rate will be Increased by 15% 
al the end of 5 and 10 years, respectively. 

7. Income Per Common Share 

Net income per common share lor the years ended September 30.1978 and 1 979. has been computed 
based upon the weighted average number of common and common equivalent shares outstanding 
Common equivalent shares in 1978 and 1979 resuH from the assumed exerCise of stock optionS outstanding 
which have a dilutive effect when applying the treasury stock method Total shares used in the computahon 
were 3.589.974 for 1978 and 4.178.378 lor 1979. Fully diluted income per share IS substanhally the same as 
reported income per share. 



8. Geographic Segmenllnformatlon 
The Company deSIgns. develops, manufactures, markets and services multiple processor computer 
systems The following table sets lonh Informahon about the company's operations in different geographic 
areas for the years ended September 30, t 978 and 1979 

Year Ended September 30, 1978 (In Thousands) 

Geographic Area Adjustments 
United and 
States Europe Other Eliminations Consolidated 

Revenues-
Customers $16,837 $ 7,124 $ 344 $ - $24,305 
Intracompany 3,904 (3,904) 

Total revenues $20,741 $ 7,124 $ 344 $(3,904) $24,305 

Income (loss) before taxes and 
extraordinary credit $ 3,122 $ 1.473 $ (69) $ (36) $ 4.490 

Identifiable assets $17,821 $ 4,097 $ 226 $ (93) $22,051 

Year Ended September 30, 1979 (In ThouSands) 

Geographic Area Adjustments 
Unlled and 
States Europe Other Eliminations Consolidated 

Revenues-
Customer $41 ,292 $13,501 $1,181 $ - $55,974 

Intracompany 8,846 102 (8,948) 

Total revenues $50,138 $13,603 S1,181 S(8,948) $55,974 

Income (loss) before Income taxes $11 .127 5 230 $ (173) S(1,080) 510,104 

Identifiable assets 535,667 $10,113 $1,319 S(1,152) S45,947 

Intracompany transfers are made at approximately arm's length prices, which include manufacturing 
profits attributable to UMed States operations Identifiable assets are those assets of the Company that are 
IdenLlled WIth the operaIJon d each geographIC area 

Revenues in 1978 10clude sales of approximately $2,500,000 to one customer. 
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AUDITORS' REPORT 

To Tandem Computers Incorporated: 

\/lie have examined the consolidated balance sheets of Tandem Computers Incorporated (a Caillornia 
corporation) and subsidiaries as of September 30, 1979 and 1978, and the related consolidated statements 
of income. shareholders' investment and changes in fmanClal poSItion for the years then ended Our exam
inations were made in accordance with generally accepted audillng standards and, accordingly, Included 
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary In 
the circumstances. 

In our opinion. the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly the Itnancial posi_ 
tion 01 Tandem Computers Incorporated and subsidiaries as of September 30, 1979, and 1978. and the 
results of their operations and the changes in their financial poSItion fOf the years then ended, In conformrty 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent baSIS 

San Jose, California 
November 5, 1979 

TANDEM STOCK PRICE 

Calendar Quarter Price 

1977 4th Quarter" 
1978 1 st Ouarter 

2nd Quarter 
3rd Quarter 
4th Quarter 

1979 1st Quarter 
2nd Quarter 
3rd Quarter 

"December 14 and therafter. 

Arthur Andersen & Co. 

HIgh Low 

$15+. $131;' 

51614 $13 14 
524'4 515 
$36~ 523 
5331; 522 
5291< $22~ 

$32 14 5281; 
53514 $26 '/. 

Tandem Computers Incorporated common stock was offered to the pubhc on December 14, 1977 at $11 .50 
per share and thereafter has been traded in the over-the-counter markel under NASDAQ symbol TNOM. 
High and low clOSIng bid prices are shown above as reported by the Natronal QuotatIon Bureau These quo
tations represent prices between dealers, do not include markup, markdown or commIssions, and may not 
represent actuallransactions. No dividends have been declared on the common stock 

; 
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T andem Computers Incorporated designs, develops, 
manufactures, markets and supports a unique com
puter system for the on-line transaction processing 

marketplace. Called the Tandem NonStop system, its 
innovative architecture virtually eliminates the risk of 
system failures and protects the customers' data bases 
from damage caused by electronic malfunctions. It is also 
the only computer system that can be expanded modu
larly from a mid-size to a large-scale system-or expanded 
into a distributed data processing network of up to 255 
geographically dispersed systems-without hardware or 
software conversions. 

Today, Tandem has manufacturing operations in two 
locations in the United States and one in Germany, and 
supports customers' systems in 11 countries throughout 
North America, Europe and Asia from over 60 offices. 

In mid-1980, Tandem shipped its I,OOOth processor, 
and ended the year with 290 customers. Fiscal 1980 
earnings rose 117% on a 95% increase in revenues 
over the preceding year, while stockholders' equity 
grew 123%. 

The fundamental advantages behind Tandem's 
success are summarized over the following pages. 





TANDEM ADVANTAGE: UNLIMITED MARKETPLACE 

... AI Porsche, " business renowned for 
hond-cfllftsmtmship and limited pro
duction. ",utomlltion moy 01 lirst seem 
lmproboble. 

Porsche hOB. however. o!ICQuired 
two Tondem systems to take e.dvon
U1Qe 01 liulomlltian opportunities thot 
will enhance efficienCies. increase 
prOOucbvlly. provide better customer 
service lind improve profitability. 

Parse-he produces lust 135 h"nd 
-rafted outomobiles deuly. But there 
ore some 1.000 work stohons In the 
I"clory requmnQ' BOrne 13,000 differ
ent ports loco led in 25.000 different 
kx;ohonsan the produclion ports wore
house In StutlQort The first Tondem 
system in,tolled 01 SlullQort Will sim
plify the task of ports dlstnbuh(lO ond 
'=Iulliity control. 

The I8COnd Ttlndem system will 
p roduce production orders lind 
shlppin<;J papers, " complicated task 
bectluse 01 the number 01 vonables 
lind optloru clS8OC1dted. with edch 
-dubmoblie 

MdncSQIOQ Sj)dre ports LOventories 
18 another losk assiQned to the Tandem 
IYltems. From the StuttQort wore· 
house 50,000 Items are shipped 
worldwide monthlY The warehouse 
has 70,COO different Items locoted In 

40,000 d!lferent bins. 
A Tandem system Will al80 be used 

os 0 monoQement pionmnQ 1001 to p~ 
led porte requlfemenls well mad· 
vance 01 need 10 anure components 
~vaJloblhty for the produchon line. 

The T"ndem computers"t Porsche 
Will not elter the compony s Irodlhon"l 
methods, but Will help POTSche malO· 
tcSlO lis time· honored stondords of 
excellence 01 demand for its product! 
rses. 

Large organizations are converting 
vital aspects of their daily 

operations to on-line transaction 
processing to improve customer 
service, to increase productivity, 
and to gain a competitive edge. 

T ondem was founded on an un
fulfilled markelplace need and 
remtlins the only compuler 

monufl!;clurer with sole dediCl!;lion 10 
on -line trtlnsoclion processinQ. The 
comptiny brinQs to the morketpltlce tI 
unique computer system desiQned 
from scratch specifically to meet the 
critical requirements of on-line Ir"ns
tlction processinQ and distributed dolo 
processinQ networks. 

This marketplace, charoclerized 
by its fundamentol need for and use of 
instantaneously updated information, 
is tI multi-billion dollar seQ:ment 01 the 
computer industry that is rapidly ex
ptinrunQ 01 0 role exceedinQ thot of the 
hiQh-Qrowth industry itself. 

SPANS ALL lNDUSTRIES 

The need lor the instontaneous infor
mation benefits of on-line trensoclion 
processinQ spons 011 industries and 
represents the applicolion of compu
ters 10 countless tasks thottlreessenlia! 
to better m"naQement ond control of 
10rQe businesses. The need is esps-

ciaily strong in orgonizalions, both 
commerciol and Qovemmenl"l Ihat 
have multiple loco lions ond recognize 
the control, cost-efficiency and cus· 
tomer service advantoges of havinQ a 
distribuled dota bose. 

T~ndem NonStop systems are 
oll'e(ldy 01 work in over 25 industries at 
such diverse tasks os international 
bonkioc;J, hospital ~tient core, tour 
reservotions, interslote electric power 
monitorinq, roilrood yord manoqe
ment, emergency vehicle dispatch, 
and even parimutuel w~qerinQ-to 
mention just 0 few. 

COMPELLING NEEDS 

This is 0 Il!;rQe marketplace because 
the odvontaQes of convertinq to on
line transoction processinQ "re com· 
pellinQ. Bonks, for instance, are oller· 
inQ their customers on-line, ~utomated 
teller mochines ond on-line teller 
stations to provide better service ond to 
increose ml!;rket shore. ManufoctureTS 
are QoinQ on-line with motenals order. 
inQ, work flow moniiorinQ, customer 

3 



Worldwide, the number of Tandem educahonal centers (such osat Fronldurt, above, one 
of three in the Federal Republic of Germony) neorly tripled durinQ hsaaI1980. Over 
2,800 representotives from new or prospective customer oTQaniualions underwent 
Tandem Il'(IininQ durinQ the yetlr. 
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orders, inventory contro!.ond shipping 
functions to provide loster deliveries 
while increllsmg p,oouclivily ond 
profitobility. Large deportment store 
choins ore introducing on·line lermi· 
nols to their monogement 10 Irock soles 
instontly to ossure ovoilobility of 1051· 
moving merchondiseond conlrolcosls 
of corrying slow-moving ilems. 

RAPIDLY EXPANDING 

It is 0 ropidly exponding morketploce, 
not only beclluse of the Imperatives of 
customer service, productivity ond 
profitobility, but olso becouse the de
mond is self-qenerotinq. When one 
~nk in 0 morket oHers its customers 
outomoted teller mochines for24·hour 
bonktnQ, for exomple. others must 
follow to moinloin their compehhve 
positions. And, once on orgonizotion 
hos developed 0 dolo bose to be used 
in 0 primory opplicobon. the benefits of 
oddilionol oppliClltians to be used else· 
where in Ihe business-drowlnqon the 
some d00 bose-become quickly 
opporent. 

UNIQUE USER NEEDS 

ConventiaMl computers loll short 01 
meetinq the well-dehned require· 
ments 01 an·line tronsoclion process· 
ing. They ore prone 10 periodic foilurs, 
con lose the users' vitol files of infor
motion, tlnd ore costly ond difficult to 
expond 01 0 single Site ond even more 
so in tI network of geoqrophicolly dis· 
persed systems. 

If 0 conventiono!. avemiqht botch 
processing computer foils ond is down 
for severo! hours, the users· customers 
never know it. When 0 bustness' vlUlI 
functions tire on-line. however. loss 01 
computer power me<!lns loss of busi· 
ness ond serious deqrodotian 01 cus· 
tomer service. This morketploce, then, 
must hove 0 computer thltt will run 
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continuously without inlerruplion
and the Tandem NonStop system islhe 
only commercially available computer 
that has that ca~bility. 

A user's data b.!Ise-ii could be 
thousonds of orders lor products or 
services-is also subject to sudden 
and lot<!!llioss from 0 computer system 
malfunction or loilure. It is, therefore, 
critical thai on on-line oomputer pre
vent damage or toss to the data 
bose-onother exclusive fetllure of the 
Non Slop system. 

With conventional computers, 
adding more computing capacity is 
costly and disruptive. He-program
ming is necessory, and everything 
stops while the new hardware is in
stalled. With the NonStop system, how
ever, additional processors are rou
tinely added-while Ihe power is on, 
while business proceeds uninter
rupted. WIth no retraining of personnel. 
ond with no re-progromming. 

Similorly, developing networks 
with 0 distributed doto bose is 0 slow, 
complex ond costly offolrwith conven
tionol systems. However, the Tondem 
architecture - in conjunction with 
Tandem's innovative EXPAND soft
wore - Inherently allows the qUick, 
simple and economic building of net
works With absolutely nochange in the 
users' applications programming. 

The morketplace for Tondem com
puters is lorqe ond rapidly expanding 
because of the universal appeol of on
line transaction processing, ond be· 
couse computer users are increasingly 
recognizing that, 10 be successful with 
their on-line applicahons, they need 
the unique system features available 
only with Tandem NonStop systems. 



TANDEM ADVANTAGE: CRITICALLY NEEDED PRODUCTS 

Computers working 61 on-line 
tasks are interacting directly 
and conslontly with people 

having immediote need to acquire and 
upcioie informolion thol is essential to 
the nonnal conduct 01 business. 

On-line transaction processing is, 
therefore, the mosl demanding envi
ronment for 0. computer system- and 
the most visible to users ond to their 
customers. 

CONTINUOUS OPERATION 

When on on-line computer stops in a 
business thai is dependent on its com
puters lor vilal business transactions, 
business stops. 

The Tandem NonStop system is 

the only commercially available com
puter system designed to run without 
interruption even if a component fl!ils. 
It is 1Iisa the o nlycompuler system thol 
con be repoired- ports removed and 
replaced-when the power is on and 
the system continues to perfonn the 
user's work. 

Previous (ltiempts to crelltell high· 
availability system by connecting 
togetherconvention(ll computers have 
proved to be costly and ineffiCient. 
With the Tandem system, however, 
there is no cost premium, no perfor· 
m(lnce degrada tion, and no idle st(lnd
by processors. 

Continuous availllbilily, however, 
is just one of the critical requirements 

Customer acceptance of Tandem's 
NonStop system is widespread 

because it is the only commercially 
available computer with proven 
capabilities to run continuously, 

safeguard data, expand modularly, 
and to be integrated economically 
into a network of geographically 

dispersed systems with a 
distributed data base. 
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At Umted Airlines MlIlntenM""'80per .. 
(lilans Center In SlIn FranCISCO be 
larvest commercial olreral! mom len· 
(lnC6 foclbty In the · .... orJd ·three c:: _ 
puler lIpphcohons commg )n-lme an 
early 1981 will reduce energy 1-

'1umphon. Improve lire solely and 
tighten pion! secunty. 

With 8.000 employees ..... orklnQ In 

three million square feet of bUlldlng~, 
Umted·, mllmtenonce oper.,hon IS 

itself. lorqer than mony eompomes. 
One of the mom purposes of the 

new Tondem-drlven sYltem lS Ie re
duce enerqy C'!Bls by mon,lonnQ "nd 
cSulomotlcally oontrolhng lJqhtlO~ ven 
tilllhon lind heollng In <!I;ddllion r.,. 

~ucmq st!' the sYti:em WII 3 1l.itate 
lmted s comr!umce with .XeSI Utility 

'YlP<'ny conservat -n s·~d<1rl:.s 
'ntled IS otIC' upgrodmq ilre 

o!ety With the Tondem v!tem bv 
b mQ able to ,mmedlote y ,dent 
Ir ~ noture lind Joctluon of tire pf'I"IV e 
a Video display 01 the endMQered t.lre, 
ond actuol lire and ehnun,re lSI 
fol e o!orms 

In a thud itpph °itl!on The systen 
Will dutom"te plonl secunty by 0 
trolling entry. moveme"ll wlthm tOe 
facility. ond deporiu.re d the 8 or 
employees. 

United IS the free world s lorQest 
olrime. With a fleel of oore- le\ 
"lr-::rllf! Application software lor the 

-Iem w",s developed and m4MQe-:i 
b EynnQ Reseorch InsbMe 1- v 
Jt"h. one 01 the manv s ftware 0 
ot oequlre Tondem systems ':i 

develop proqrams -lhe1"cu tome 
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of on-line computing. Uniquely. 
T~ndem fulli11s~l1theseothercustomer 
needs: 

DATA INTEGRITY 

M~lfunctions in <!I convenhoMI com
puter system c<!ln d~m~ge. even de
stroy. <!I business' on-hne doll! hl!se
the files of inform<!llion essenholtodoy
to-dOY oper<!ltions. 

lithe doto b<!Ise is destroyed, itco.n 
meon the Joss of Ihous"nds of business 
tronstlclions.1f it is domoged, thegorb
hng con ceuse irreversible ond costly 
errors-such os 0 funds tronsfer to the 
wrong occount. However, becouse 
Tondem's NonStop orchitedure pro
vides continuous operolion. do'" ooses 
<!Ire inherently stlfegu",rded ond dota 
integrity ossured 

MODULAR EXPANSION 

The Tondem NonStop system, unlike 
oil other computer systems, con be 
quickly ond eosily eXP<!Inded from 0 

mid-Size. two-processor system to 0 

l<!lrge-scole, I6-processor system 
r<!lnQing in price from $lSO,(X)()toover 
$3.000,000 with no downtime, no re-
troining of personnel ond no re-pro
gromming. Tondem customers enjoy 
substonli<!ll sovings by instollinQ 0 

minimum-size system for opplicohons 
development work. ond then <!ICiding 
processing power for the prcxiuction 
system only when it's needed, 

Loter, os business QTOWS oros new 
opplicotions <!Ire <!Idded T<!Indem cus
tomers <!IgOin odd processors to their 
working systems without disruplinQ 
operohons-while the power is on, 
while work flow proceeds, ond with 
exoctly the stlme softwore. 

INHERENT NETWORKING 

Just <!IS eoch NonStop system con be 
expended <!II <!I single site, users of 
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EXPAND software con link multiple 
sites and creole a network of up to 255 
Tondem system nodes with" distrib
uted doto bdse-wlthoul costly l'Ind 
disruphve hardware or softwore 
chonQes. The unique nelworklOQ Cllp
obilihes of the NonStop system ore 
Inherent in the Tondem architecture. 

Unlike other opprooches to dis
tributed processinQ where the doto 
hoses ore distnbuted, but kept inde
pendent. Tandem views the network as 
one smole dtlta bose with multiple hies 
diStributed Qeoqrophicolty. With prop
er secunty, "ny file within the network 
moy be accessed and updoted Whot 
this m~ns to users is simple: inston
~neous access to cnhCl'li business 
Infannahon which 18 upcio!lled oulo
matically 48 new mfol'TTUllion is en
tered This IS truly on-line operation. 

Once" bUSiness has pul critical 
operottnQ mfonnolion on· line. It must 
be sure thot II con Qet to Ihe dolo ond 
thollhe dolo IS accurote, Only Tondem 
provKles on mteqroled hordwore ond 
softwore soluhon tolhls Imperiont busi 
ness need 

Network communicohons costs 
con be minimized usinQ EXPAND be
couse the outomotlc route-throw~h 
copabilltles 01 the softwore eliminote 
the reqUirement for poin t-to-point 
oommumcohons hnes, ond preserve 
NonStop operotlon In the event o f 0 

slOg Ie communicohon line foilure. 

PRODUCTIVE SOFTWARE TOOLS 

In converllOQ 10 on·lme tUJOstlclion 
proceSSIOQ. or when developing 0 net
work of on-line systems, Ihe user's 
mOJorexpendllures 01 hmeond money 
ore on proqrommlOQ 

In oddlhon 10 EXPAND, Tondem's 
mony other softwore products enable 
users to Implement on·lme systems 
ond dlslnbuted dolo processmg (DDP) 

With the Tondem NonStop system. the Mmeorchltecturolleotures thot virtually 
eliminate system failures, protecldata bGses, and enable moclularexpansion also 
provide for an inherent c"pabihty to bUild dlstnbuted dal" ProcesSIOc;1 networks qUickly 
and economlcelly. USlnQ Tendem's EXPANDso/1ware, all of the NonStop system's 
capabilities are extended lolal'Qe, QeoQraphically dispersed networks Without re
pl'OQrammlOc;1 rendem shipped ilsl,0001h processordurinQ Iisco11980. 

networks with much Qreoler eose, 
speed end economy th<!!n ever before 
experienced in the industry. 

For exomple, with ENCOMPASS, 
Tondem's relotionol doto bose men· 
ogemenl system, on-line opplicotions 
go into operotion ot 0 froclion of the 
Iypic<!!l lime ond cost becouse the 
softwore packoge hondles mosl of the 
complex lerminol. tronstlction control 
ond monitoMnQ functions, Users' pro
grommers ore free 10 concentrate on 
their opplicotions_ 

Another powerful soflwore 1001. 
T<!!ndem's relolionol query/report writ· 
ing longuoge coiled ENFORM. mokes 
II eosier for users toexlroct informolion 

from multiple files in 0 doto ~se ond 
write reports quickly. The benefits of 
ENFORM ore compounded when 
used with EXPAND in 0 DDP nelwork 
becouse infonnalion con be swiftly 
ond simply occessed reg<!!rdless of its 
g8OQrophicollocolion. 

All of Tondem's innovolive soft
ware products increase users' produc
tivity, moke the system easier to use, 
ond represent major bre.!1klhroU(;Jhs in 
reducinQ prcqramming lime and costs. 
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TANDEM ADVANTAGE: NO DIRECT PRODUCT COMPETITION 

.. First Chi(:ogo Corporolion. With osse!!' 
JV8r $28 bllhon ft'lnkmq It among the 
'.")p ten U.s. bank holdmg com~nies 
IS brmqlnq up d number 01 innovohve, 
")n·line opplicobons In Its developinq 
worldwide distributed dot.., processing 
network uSing Tondem computersond 
EXPAND soltwo!lre exclusively. 

In mo!lny 01 the world's mo!lior fino!ln· 
~Iol cenlers, First Chico!Iqo hos To!Indem 
systems 10 mon<'!qe mternOhonol cur· 
rency tronsltctlons. The pnncipo.l ben
efits ·,')1 the opphc<'!tion ore greoler 
speed dnd occurocy ond reduced 
IronMcw:m prr.ceasmg costs on pur· 
·hoses e.nd .001es ,)1 huge blocks t")1 
oJrrency. 

A number 01 oTher o!Idvo!lnced. 
oulomo!lted Intemoliono! bankmg o!Ip' 
pliCOilons toqether WIth the bonk'! 
EXPAN[)'bo.sed network will come on· 
me dunnq 1981 to gIve First ChlcoqG 
on edge on C lstomer seNl:e ond com· 
peultveness. 

In the U.S, some live mlihon trons 
o!Icticms onnuolly lire being handled by 
First ChlCllqo s Tondern-dnven ouk.. 
motic teller mltchmes ond on-hne tell
er stollons Other Tondem systems m 
ChICOQO ond overseos ore dedicoted 
10 d.<Jvetopmq fulure oppitcohona. 

First Chlcoqa ocqUlred Its li rst 
Tondem systems m eorly 1979 By the 
close 01 Tondem'. 1980 hscol yeo!lr m 
the toll the 10101 complement 01 
Tond~m processors 01 FIrst Chlco.qr 
'1od grown t 31 

Six yeors ~go. in 1974, Tonclem 
was founded on the then-unful
filled, critical needs 01 the on

line transaction processing ml!lrkel
ploce. 

Tcdoy, Tlindem remoins the only 
computer monufl!cturer concentrating 
solely on this marketplace. Although 
there is intense selHng competition in 
the computer industry, the compony's 

the continuol introduction of system 
enhl:lncemenls ond software products 
thot hove eSUIblished new productivity 
slondords. 

Tandem's original contributions of 
NonStop orchilecture, dolo integrity, 
mooulor expansion and inherent net
working have been compounded with 
odded features, functions and softwore 
systems in response to marketplace 

Tandem has no direct product 
competition, leads the 

industry in experience in on-line 
transaction processing, 

and is years ahead of any 
potential competition. 

exclusive, markel-specific hordwdre 
and softwl!re products are without 
direct competition, and hove been 
proven ot hundreds 01 customer sites. 

MOVING TARGET 

Over the years, Tl!ndem hos been 
a movinq tl!Tget lor potenlil!l compa
btion os the compclny's competitive 
advontaqes have rl!pidly multiplied. 

Clearly, Tandem has more experi
ence in on-line tronSllction processinq 
than ony other organizl!!ion. This 
experience has been Ironslated into 

experience. 
Fl!ult-tolerl!nt ho.rdware, lor in

sUlnce, demonds lault·/ree soltwl!re. 
Without it, the syslem architecture is 
meaningless. 

PROVEN SOFTVVARE 

Tandem's soltwore, like the system 
hardwore, hos been proven in billions 
upon billions 01 working tronsoctions 
in customer business. All 01 To.ndem 's 
softwl!re products bUild on the corn
pclny's experience in on-line transac
tion processing and ore designed to 

II 



N~rly 300 represento!!tives from To!!ndemcustomerOl"Qo!!niUltions o!!round the world 
Po!lrticiPo!lied in the third o!!nnuo!!l To!!ndem Users' Group meehnQ in 1980 in So!ln DteQo. 
Cdlilornill. 
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To!!ndem systems underqo extensIve qUllhty 
controlteshnQ before l~vmQ the com
Po!lny's plllnts m the Umted Sbteso!!nd 
Germo!!ny After component o!!nd sub-
o!!ssembly teshnQ o!!nd liMI system mteqro!!- 1 
han, 1111 NonStop systems liTe subjected too!! .. 
senes of slmuillted fo!!ilures to o!!ssuretho!!l. 
even under such severe. unhkely condI-
tions. the system continues to opero!!le_ 

1 
J 



increose the efficiency and productiv
ity of the customers' programmers and 
end users. 

Many new software products-as 
weB as hardware innovations-that 
have already undergone extensive 
development and testing will continue 
to be introduced to benefit Tandem 
users. 

LONG LEAD 

Ultimately, competition will emerge 
because it is inevitable that all com
puter users will demand systems with 
the Tandem capabilities, and because 
the market is large and rapidly grow
ing. Tandem, however. is committed to 
remaining a moving target and in
creasing its long competitive lead. 



TANDEM ADVANTAGE: SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

Computer users select system 
suppliers only lifter conducting 
thorough studies ond ooolyses 

of 0 complex set of competitive foctors. 
Of porticulor interest to potential 

buyers ore cost per tronSl!ction. equip-

98.8% ovoilobilily-o highly respect· 
oble number for " non-Tondem com
puter-the l.2% downtime is unac
ceptable in on-line trtlnsaction proc
essing. It me.!lns Ih!!1 the system, if it 
must operate 24 hours 0 day, will be 

Tandem customers internationally 
have a high regard for the 

company and its products as 
evidenced by strong repeat 

business and as confirmed by 
major independent surveys 
ranking Tandem among the 

highest of all computer companies 
in overall customer satisfaction. 

menl reliability. software productivity, 
pfOQromming ease ond ofter-sole 
support. 

When the system to be installed is 
to serve Iron I-line duty 01 on-line lrons
action processing tasks. the impor
tance althose primary selection foctors 
is mOQnilied many times. 

UPTIME CRITICAL 

Wherees " user will, lor inslonce, 
install 0 convention!!] computer for 
btltch processing tho! hos 0 history of 
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inoperotive for on overoge of once " 
month for 0 full eiQhl-hour shilt. 

The problems of downtime ore 
mognified mony times in " DDP net
work. If the some 98.8%·ovoilobility 
computer is tied into on identicol 
mochine in 0 DDP network, the entire 
network will be down for on overogeof 
eight hours twice 0 month. Add 0 third 
system, ond the network will slop 
working three times 0 month. And, in 0 

hypotheticollO·system network, trons
octions would be interrupted for eight 

The Securities Industry Automotun .. 
Corporolion (SIAC). subsidlory 01 the 
New York ond Amencon Stock Ex· 
chonQe5, develops ond operoles outo
moted mforrnolion·hondlmg systems. 
These systems support secuntles or 
der·processmg. troding. reportmg, ond 
clec!lronce c!lnd settlement for stocks, 
bonds. options, ond IinonClol futures 

In 011, SIAC uses Tondem equip· 
ment in six different systems. Among 
the most Widely known is the Inter· 
morket Trodinq System (ITS). which 
wos creoted in 1978 to proVide the 
compehlion omonq exchonqes reo 
quested by the U.S. ConQresa In liS 
mondote for 0 nolionol morket system. 
ITS proVides on electroniC link for SIX 

porticipobnQ' stock exchonQes-New 
York. Americon. Boston. Philodelphlo. 
Midwest. ond Pocilic. A portici~nt in 
one exchonQe moy send 0 buy or sell 
order to onother for execution ot 0 

better pnce ond ropldly receive 0 

report 01 the tronsocbon. At present. 
neorly two million shores ore troded 
over ITS eoch doy. 

SIAC olso uses Tondem eqUiP
ment in support of order delivery ond 
execution reporting systems for the> 
New York ond Amencon Stock Ex· 
changes. 





hours every third day. 
In addition, the lime required to 

recover distributed data hoses after a 
failure in 0 network of conventional 
systems may exceed system downtime 
itsell os recovery must involve stop
ping operations so thot complex, con
current reconstruclion of the doto 
bases con toke ploce ot each system 
node in order to preserve data 
integrity. 

Availability, then, is 0 cnlical con
sideration in on-line transoction proc
essing. It is obsolutely essenholto the 
successful implementation of an on· 
line DDP network. 

A greot deol of customer solisfac· 
tion with the Tondem system obviously 
oomes from the computer's unmotched 
NonStop copability. Bulthis only par· 
tiolly explains the high level 01 Tandem 
customer solisfoction. Tondem's siQnif
icont re~t business results directly 
from the commitment of its people to 
excellent customer support 

HIGHEST CUSTOMER 
SA TISF ACTION 

In the 1980 User Ratings a/Computer 
Systems published by Dotopro Re
seorch Corporahon, Tandem scored 
highest in overoll customer sotisfac· 
tion omong 011 monufocturers with 10 
or more survey respondents: 3.8 on a 
4.0 scale. 

Nearly 5,000 computer users in 
the Dolopro survey roted the signifi· 
cant odvontoges and disadvontoges of 
44 suppliers. They were asked 87 
questions in 14 c.!I;tegones. 

Fully 100% of Tondem customers 
surveyed SOld they would recommend 
Tandem to other users. 

HIGHEST CUSTOMER LOYALTY 
In onother mOJor survey of users, con
ducted by G.S. Grumman/Cowen and 

• , 



Datamation, Tandem scored the hiQh
est in customer loyalty-users report
inQ that they hod no intention 01 
chanQinQ suppliers. 

This hiQh level 01 customer satis
faction and loyalty is also evidenced 
by Tandem's rate of repeot business: 

DunnQ liscol 1980, holl 01 all 
Tandem processors shiPped went to 
previous customers. 

QUALITY SYSTEMS SUPPORT 

Tandem customers in the o.,tapro sur
vey also raled Tondem above averOQe 
in effectiveness and responsIveness 01 
field service. One hall 01 011 01 
Tandem's people work al activities that 
directly support the company's cus
tomers. Each soles representative is 
backed by at least seven support pro
lessionals-inc1udinQ customer enQi
neers, systems analysts ond customer 
IraminQ IOstructon-lo maintain 
Tandem's solid base 01 satished 
customers. 

Tandem's commitment to helpmQ Its users serve thelrcuslomers beller is evidenced 
not only by the NonStop system but also by the eXistence of over 60 customer support 
offices worldwide. Over half 01 all Tandem employees are enQaQed In customer 
support adlvlhes (such os the system anolysl ot riQhl above. worlonQ With data 
procesSlnQ execuhves at the Forward Trusl subsidiary of t.'hdland &nk In 

BlrmmQham, EnQland.> 
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TANDEM ADVANTAGE: OUTSTANDING PEOPLE 

<4 To capture a L'IrQershoreolthe $31 bl' 
iton travelers cheek market. Clhcorp
..... hlC h las the second t"rQEtst-selhnq 
travele/'!"i rheck 10 the world -mtrl 
duced In .ate 198{ Its new outomated 
0asaWero Service 

lnhke ... ther travelers check ser· 
VIce tl\<'I1 require " tnp to a btlnk 
dllMnq oorm<'ll busmess hours ond 
'hft JdbonOU9 SIQmnq 01 each check, 
c,;. c >rp' new PassWord checks "ra 
Qrdered by phone, processed by " 
Tondem system and debvered by 
J-~ xpres! M"'ll~presIQned 

""1e checks ... '" be ordered 24 
~ours ., ~y seven daYI " week b, 

lephOmnq " t') I· tree iluml r An 
penlar enters the c~!om I~. 

word snd order 1TI1¢rTnohon :01(' tI 
Tandem IYstem The system debits II 
c tomer I checkmQ or ~vmq~ 

Jnt r L'I deslqnaled crechl cord and 
posses the :del' 10 the eqUIpment 
wh ch SlQn5 the checks and pockaQe 
them lor mo.llmQ 

T 18 customer I 11QMllure- - preYl 

o' y dlQltized from" ,,,mpie provided 
41 the lime of enrollment 10 the se 
V.- II pnnted ""t the topol the check 

T speed development 01 the 
system Qhcorp used m""oy lOitware 
to s developed by Tondem mcludinq 
leolure! :X lhe ENCOMPASS rei,,> 
uonaJ d!ltll. bose rruln4qemenl system. 

p,,- Word Service stud to be the 
meet s; phl.ticoted 01 LiS kmd. Can 
prr:eas more thon lOCO orders per 
h 11 "'crty on line lermlnll.I8 lI.re hed 
Inlt"' the Tondcm IYSlem whl·h cur· 
rentJ~1 108 three proceiSOnJ 

Approxtmotely }8 tlddlU ~I 
rr n4ls.'Jre led mto tI Iwo-prc>coes8< 
avsle. lit 1 18U,.. ..... lOllw"-redeVf 

- nent a.nd trcinmq ft:Ir thet lephone 
repreeent"-Ilv 

T andem truly cares about its 
people, and its people truly care 
,,-oout Tondem. That is why the 

company hos product le,,-dership "-nd 
an effective OrQaniU!tion. And it ex
plains how Tandem earned the indus· 
try's highest overoll customer sotisl,,-c
lion and customer loyalty rotings. 

TOP TALENT 
In an industry continuing to experi
ence ,,-n acute shcrtoQe of quality peo
ple, Tandem is able to attract top talent 
in all disciplines because 01 the excite
ment of the compony's leading edge 
position and its f<!!lvorable reputation, 
4ltitudes, policiesond stimulating work 
environment. 

Tandem 4lso keeps its good 
people. Employee tumover during 
1980 was 8%, or one-third theaveroge 
of the U.S. computer industry. 

Job satisfaction ot Tandem is 
largely the result of an intentionolly 
created team spirit that evolves from 
ha ving a clear corporate focus and a 
minimal organiU!tional structure. The 
company endeovors to brinQ to em
ployees an understanding of corporate 

obiectives within the context of how 
the business works and the impact of 
each individU<!!ll's specific work on the 
company as a whole. 

Tandem functions under individ
ual responsibility and peer pressure. 
Everyone has well-defined goals and is 
delegated the authority to achieve 
those goals. Responsibility is pushed 
downward to nourish creativity and 
the development 01 manogerial talents. 

PRODUCTIVE 

Tandem sales per employeeexceeded 
$98,000 during fisc~1 1980, or more 
than double the t!verage of the U.S. 
computer industry. This achievement 
was aided by the design concept of the 
NonStop system. 

In manufacturing, the simplicity of 
the design-each processor is made 
up of some combination of just 17 
printed circuit boards- has many pro
ductivity and inventory control ad
vantt!Qes. 

In marketing, the productivity of 
salesmen is also enhanced by the 
modularity feature. Inasmuch as the 

Tandem's success emanates 
directly from the conscientious, 

competent hard work of its people. 
And their productivity is enhanced 

by the product concept itself. 
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Highly qualified people with the abIlity to accept responsibility are imperative to the 
success of rllpidlY-Qrowing, hiQh-technology companies. At upper lefl Jim TreyblQ (thltd 
from left). Tllndem president lind chief executive officer, reviews ProQre8S with the 
engineering desiQn tellm responsible lor Tllndem's hrslLSI chip. one of the many 
proQrams demonslrlliing the company's commitmenlloadvanced lechnolOQies. In 
IIdjllcent photo, II Tllndem sohwllredevelopment team !lIkes their meelinQ outdoors 
while workinQ on Hyper Link.. one 01 the live new dllta communications products 
introduced by Tllndem in 1ale 1980. Bob Mllrshllll, senior vice presidenlllnd chief 
operalinQ officer (in bottom photo~ talks tOil Qroupol new Tandem employees about the 
compl!ny's philosophy and gOdls. Toldl employment grew by 68% durinQ hsca11980. 
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NonStop system represents the equiv
olen! of 0 fomily of systems ronQ'inQ 
from mid-size to Jorge scole, ony one 
solesmon con oddress the needs of 
virtuolJy ony size user. 

In field support, Tondem's cus
tomer engineers ond systems on
olysts ore more efficient becouse the 
NonStop system eliminotes the likeli
hood of working under the pressure of 
customer ir ri totion with 0 down system. 
And the modulority feoturemokes cus
tomer engineers equally proficient in 
servicing smoll ond lorge systems, 
while repoirs ore simplified becouse 
the system is mointoined while the 
power is on ond running the cus
tomer's work. There is only one set of 
spores for ony size system, ond repoirs 
ore mode by simply removing ond 
replocing modulor components. 

Even in reseorch ond develop
ment, expenditures ond productivity 
ore hiQ'hly leveroged becouse 011 



software and hardware enhancement 
programs apply ocross the boord to 
ony system size or network conlig
urotion. 

UNIQUE BENEFITS 

These prcx:luclivity odvontoges hove 
enabled Tondem to implement mony 
unique benefits thot express the com
pany's recognition of the importonceof 
its people to the continued growth of 
the company. Among them: 

o Tandem is committed tohoving 
its people shore in the compony's fin
ancial success. Virtuolly 011 employees 
are stockholders or option holders. In 
fact, Tondem employees represent one 
of the company's larqest stockholder 
Qroups. 

o The company operotes on a 
flexible workinQ hours policy. en
abling employees to arrive ond leove 
on a schedule that best suits thei r 
needs in concert with the demonds 
and responsibilities of their positions. 

o Tandem believes thol its people 
are the best judQe 01 where the com
pany should direct its expenditures on 
Qeneral benefits, hence employees 
have a voice in deciding benefit 
pl'OQrams. 

o Alter four yeors with Tondem, 
all North Americon employees are 
eliQible for a fully-paid, six-week 
sabbatical 10 addition to vo.calion 
lime. (Elsewhere in the world, Tandem 
employees U1ke extended vocotions 
annually in accordance with local 
customs.l 

Opportunities at Tandem obound 
because manoQement is committed to 
providmQ and nurturinQ 0 fertile envi
ronment, ond because the company's 
rapid growth affords individuols 
career Qrowth 0.1 a rate consistent 
with their abilities to mOMQe more 
responsibility. 



TANDEM ADVANTAGE: FRAMEWORK FOR HIGH GROWTH 

Focal to Tandem's original and 
ongoing strategy are high growth 

with sustained profitability, 
experienced management, and a 

strong financial position. 

I t has been Tandem's intent since 
the time of foundinQ to build 0. 

large company. This continuing 
objective gains momentum from num· 
erous advantages thol include the 
explosive growth of the marketplace, 
the unique compotibility of Tandem's 
products with morketpi<!!lce needs, the 
com~ny's rapidly exp<'!Inding base of 
large users, and T1!Indem's well-quoli
fied people. 

Of equal imporlonce to Ttmdem's 
current and future success, however, is 
the solid framework within which the 
com~ny manages and linonces high 
growth. Key elements of the fromework 
ore: 

Consistent Revenue and Profit 
Growth. Tandem hos enjoyed excel-

lent revenue growth. while mainillin
log pretox operating morqins in the 
16-20% ronQe since commencement 
01 volume shipments in early 1977. 
Revenue and profit goals of the 
business plan have been consistently 
met within 5% throuQhoul the com
pany's hislory, and Tandem has re
tained all profits to reinvest in qrowth, 

Equity Financing. As a result 01 
consistent financial performance, 
Tandem enjoys inveslor recognition of 
the compo ny's potential. This recogni
tion, in turn. has enabled Tandem 10 
fund growth in excess of that possible 
with internally Qenerated cash through 
equity financinQ. 

Financial Strength. Significant re
tained earnings and equity financing 

Tandem headqll<'l.r1ers facilities in CAlifornia more than doubleddurinQ fisctl11980 With 
theaddilion of 165,000 square feet of manufacfurinQ, mar1telinQ, and ~rch and 
development space. Elsewhere durinQ the yeor Tandem opened 16 new offices and 10 
additional educational centers for customer traininQ. 
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MovinQ mto the office 01 the future ... 
today with a new nationWide elec· 
tronic mail service, GTE Telenel ~me 
on·line with its Tandem-dnven Tele
mail In mid· 1980. 

Intended to increase olilce pro
dUCtiVity, porticularly amonQ execu· 
tives and managers, the new serVice 
proVides instantaneous dehvery of 
messaQes anywhere in the U.S. on a 
24·hour MSIS. Telemail enables users, 
through GTE Telenel8 nationwide 
common carner network for d.."o 
communications, to send, receive and 
lile messoQes electronicl'llIy WIth a 
wide vanety 01 eXisting doto tennmal! 
and communicabnQ word procestora. 

Telemi!lll proVides e.!IIch user With 
an electroniC "mail box" which can be 
accessed from office, home or any oul· 
of·town location usinQ a telephone and 
I'! desk·top or portoble termmal, 

Over the next severl'll years, Ihe 
subsidiary 01 General Telephone & 
Electronics Corporl'lbon inlends tl 
expand Telemail inlo a hlQh·apeect 
multi·media Infannatian distnbuuon 
system lOcorporl'ltinQ electroniC dala 
bases, The U.S m..,rket for electroniC 
moil is expected to Qrow to $2,5 bllh n 
by 1984 





have yielded the strong bolance sheet 
essentiol to high growth. Total ossets 
have grown from $5.4 million immedi
ately prior to the company's initial 
public offering of common stock in 
December 1977 to $95.7 million ot the 
close of this fiscal year in September 
1980. 

Financial F7exibiJjty. With virtually 
no debl and having equity opprooch
ing $100 million, Tandem hos a large 
capacity to fund future growth with 
borrowings as a bock-up to its equity 
financing sirateqy. 

Aside from the marketplace ad
vantages, consistent profitobility, and 
finanCia.l strengths, Tandem is run by 
experienced managers with proven 
capabilities to thrive on ond function 
effiCiently in a rapid growth environ
men!. Management has established 
and is aided by control systems-com
puterized and on-line-that envision 
future needs for each functional area. 
These systems are tied together in a 
nelwork of Tandem computers using 
EXPAND software and a distributed 
dato base 10 coordinale ondcontrol the 
company's worldwide operations. 

In fact there are probably few 
componies of Tandem's size that use 
computers in operations control to the 
extenl of Tandem. As the company 
grows, these control systems increase 
in sophistiO!l.lion and effectiveness to 
strengthen further Tondem's hiQh
growth framework. 

Tandem's financial strength and 
strategy, coupled with the company's 
unique products and high-quality 
people, constitute the vital resources 
for continued success. 
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WISCONSIN. Milw~ukee T~ndem Computers Incorporated t 
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HIGHUGHTS OF THE YEAR 

Fiscal year ended September 30 

Revenues 
Income Before Income Taxes 
Pre-Tax Rerum on Revenues 
Net Income 
Income Per Share' 
Weighted. Average Shares Outstanding" 

Working Capital 
Total Assets 
Stockholders' Equity 

Number of Employees 

QUARTERLY RESULTS (Untlud!ted; dollc" In Ihousancisezcept per share amounts) 

1979 

01 02 03 04 01 

Revenues $10,398 $12,471 $14.992 $18.113 $20,826 
Net Income 951 U23 1,295 1.551 2.161 
Inoome 

Per Shere' , 12 $ 14 , 15 $ 18 $ 23 

. Adl\lI;ted lor Iwo-lorC:lI18 .Iock sphl In June. 1900 

INCOME PER SHARE 

1979 

$55,974,000 
$10,104,000 

18.1% 
$ 4,920,000 

$.59 
8,356,756 

$27.096,000 
$45,947,000 
$31.530,000 

828 

1980 

02 

1980 

$108,989.000 
$ 21,082,000 

19.3% 
$ 10,687,000 

$1.06 
10,080,372 

$ 61,232,000 
$ 95.101,000 
$ 70,294,000 

1.387 

03 04 

$24,871 $29,194 $34,002 
2.414 2,Tl3 3,339 

$ 24 $ 27 $ .31 

$35,-----------------------------------, 

$25~--------------------------

$~~--------------

$15 f---------

$10 

$D5 

01 02 03 01 02 03 

1979 1980 
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TO OUR STOCKHOLDERS, 

We are pleased to report tmother year of record 
growth in revenues and profits. The key tOOllI"SUcceSS 

has been 0. continued emphosis on excellence - in 
people, products and service. 

Without question, the effort of e<!lch individual 
Tandem employee WlIS vilal to the Company's ex
ceplioMi record 01 performance in 1980. Outstand
ing people are Tandem's most valuable resource, 
and we remain committed 10 preserving a stimulating 
work environment which encourages and rewo.rds 
productivity, creativity and personal growth through 
increased individuol responsibility. The investment 
we have made in hiring and developing outstanding 
people has paid off. Last year productivity lit Tandem 
was among the highest in the computer industry, 
and turnover was lImong the lowest. 

Tondem is dedicated to maintaining its steady, 
planned profitoble growth, and we are confident that 
we are well positioned todoso. Geographically hosed 
divisions, creoted in November 1979, have provided 
the decentralized monogement structure we believe 
necessory to support a much larger company while, at 
the some time, emphasizing 0 positive working envi
ronment and providing high-level technical service 
and support closer to our customer base. Our mlln
ogement structure has been broodened by numerous 
internal promotions, ond in August 1980, Robert 
MlIrsholl, Senior Vice President and Chief Operoting 
Officer, WllS lIPpointed to the Boord of Directors. 

We continue to increllse our R&D progrom to 
keep PlIce with 1980's strong 95% revenue qrowth 
and to prepore for further growth in the Eighties. We 
have mllde substantial commitments to advanced 
technologies, including large scale integrl!tion and 
computer aided design, which will enable us to 
remain on the leading edge of the computer industry. 

Building upon five Ye.'!rs of experience in on-line 
transaction proceSSing, the Company announced 
ENCOMPASS, a relotional dota base management 
system, in May 1980. ENCOMPASSsoftwareautomat
icolly performs complex terminal management and 
datd bose control functions and ensures the consis
tency of information stored ina geographicallydistrib
uted dato!! bose through o!! uniquetronsaction monitor
ing facility. This prcx:luctprovides users with oddi tiona I 
softwo!!re tools that increose programmer Productivity 
o!!nd decrease the time and costs associated with 
application software development. 

Major new data communications co!!pobilities 
were odded to our product line in November 1980 
with the announcement of several software and hard
wore products that allow users of Tandem systems 
to interface with mainfromes and minicomputers of 
other vendors while continuing to utilize lully the 

exclusive soltwore fe(ltures 01 the NonSlopsystem for 
on-line transo!!c tion processing. 

Tandem has always viewedcustomersotislaction 
o!!nd sUPJ'Xlrt o!!S o!! critical port of our success. We ore 
pleased thot repeot busmess continues to represent a 
substantilll portion 01 our Selles volume. 

Over the post year, the Company continued 10 

expand its Olobol soles. service and support focilities 
consistent With our qrowlOg customer bose. Worfd· 
Wide, Tandem now main toms over 60 lacilities in 
eleven c ountnes, o!!nd employs more than 1400 pe0-

ple. Sixteen new offices were opened during the y~r, 
and ten ~ddllioMI education~l centers for customer 
tramino were opened 

This geoqraphic distribution is important lor 
incr~sinq sales. Iro!!ining new users,and forservicinQ 
the mulh-loclltion ~nd mulhnationol needs of existing 
customers. who typic(llly use Tandem systems to 
convert cnhcal ~spects of their busmess to on-line 
operations. 

Fm~ncially. our results speok lor themselves. 
Revenues mcreased to record levels for the fifth 
straight y~r. Net incomedunnq hscal1980 reached 
$10,687,0 00. up 117% over lost year. and on a 
qUllrieriy bo!!SIS revenues lind net income have od· 
vo!!nced. steadily for 14 consecutive penods_ Our 
bal~nce sheet remams strong With II current ratio 01 

4 to 1 and ~ 3% debt to copllllliZlltion ratio. 
In the SIX y~rs smce Its founding. Tandem 

Computers h~s become o!! lellder in shopinq the future 
of on-hne tr~nsocbon processmo. The Compony's 
unique NonStop systems- providmg high avoilabil
ity, mooular expansion. datll mteqrity, ond mcreased 
Pl'OQr~mmer productiVity -are without eqUal. Weare 
committed to mllking theinvestment mproductdevel . 
opment ~nd support which will keep Tandem althe 
lorefront of the industry The cnllcof corporate re
sources to ochleve this ga"l- dedicoted personnel. a 
strong ~nd flexible IiMncial position. lmd control 
systems desloned for hlqh growth -are in place. Our 
dedication to m~intainino theexcellenceol these vital 
resources is our best assurance of continued success 
in the years lIh~d 

Sincerely yours, 

TJ. Perkins 
Chairman of the Boord 

November 10,1980 

Jdmes G. TreybiQ 
PreSIdent and 
Chief EzecutJve OHicer 



TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED A ND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOUDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 
For the FIve YMnI Ended September 30. 1980 

(DoU"ra in ThOUMndll Except Per Shore Amounts) 

Year Ended September 30 

1980 1979 1978 1977 1976 

REVENUES $108,989 $55,974 $24,305 $7,692 $ 581 
COSTS AND EXPENSES, 

Cost of revenues 40,831 20,786 9,096 3,514 482 
Product deve10pment 8,786 4,654 2,169 1,094 979 
Morketing, generol ond 

odministrotive 40,049 20,828 8,808 2,719 1,327 
I nterest net (1,759) (398) (258) 36 (38) 

87,907 45,870 19,815 7,363 2,750 

INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE 
INCOME TAXES AND 
EXTRAORDINARY CREDIT 21,002 10,104 4.490 329 (2,169) 

Provision for Income Toxes 10,395 5,184 2,337 171 

INCOME (LOSS) BEFORE 
EXTRAORDINARY CREDIT 10,697 4,920 2,153 158 (2,169) 

Extroordinory Credit-Tox 
benefit of net operoting loss 
carryforwords 1,218 167 

NET INCOME (LOSS) $ 10,687 $ 4,920 $ 3,371 $ 325 $(2,169) 

INCOME (LOSS) PER 
COMMON SHARE,' 

Income (loss) before 
extroordinory credit $ 1.00 $ .59 $ .30 $ .03 $ (2.17) 

Extrooroinary credit .17 .03 

Net income (loss) $ 1.06 $ 59 $ .47 $ .06 $ (2.17) 

WeiQhted averoge 
shores outstanding" 10,080,372 8,356,756 7,179,948 5,359,846 1,060,540 

"AdJusted for a two-for-one stock split in June, 1980. 

-
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MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF 
THE CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 

REVENUES 

Revenues in Iiscol1980 increased 95%10$108,989.000. This 
gain resulted primarily from increased shipments of systems and 
software to both new and existing customers lind from sales of 
added processors, peripherals and software lor existing systems. 
During fiscal 1980 the Compony shipped 653 processors to 198 
customers. 

Revenues in Iiscal1979 increased 130%to$S5.974,OOOfrom 
$24,305,000 reported in fiscal 1978. This gain also resulted from 
a substantial increase in shipments of systems, processors and 
peripherals. During fiscal 1979 the Company shipped 389 proc· 
essors to 118 customers. 

COST OF REVENUES 

Tandem's products are manufactured al the Compony's 
Cupertino headquarters, and in Watsonville, California, and 
Neulahrn, West Germany. Production facilities at these locations 
were expanded by approximately 50% during fiscal 1980 to meet 
the increased demand for the Company's products. 

The cost of revenues in fiscal 1980 inc~sed 96% to 
$40,831.000. In 1979, cost of revenues advanced 129% over the 
fiscal 1978 level to $20,786,000. Cost of revenues. as a percenl
age of revenues, has remained essentially unchanged over the 
lasl three years. 

PRODUCT DEVELO PMENT 

The Company's product development effort is dedicated to 
meeting the needs of computer users who are implementing on
line transaction processing or message handling applications . 
Expenditures on product development in fiscal 1980 were 
$8,786,000, up 89% over the HSC<lt 1979 level. In fiscal 1979 
product development expenditures were $4,654,000, up 115% 
from the prior year. These expenditures resulted in many new 
PrOOuct introductions in both years and funded research on 
future products. 

Product development expenditures as a percentage 01 reve
nues were 8.1% and 8.3% in fiscal 1980 and 1979, respectively. 
The Company has a long-term objective of maintaining develop
ment expenditures al approximately 8% to 9% 01 revenues. 
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MARKETING, GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 

The Company focuses its selling efforts on the end user 
market, where providing (I. high level of customer support is 
essential. These support costs are encompassed in marketing, 
general and administrative expenditures, which increased 92% 
in fiscal 1980 to $40,049.000. In fiscal 1979 marketing, general 
and administrative expenditures were $20,828,000. up 136% 
over the prior ye(jr. In Iiscol1980ond 1979 such costs represented 
36.7% and 37.2% of revenues, respectively. This expenditure 
level reflects not only the Compony's end user marketing orienta
tion but also the significant geographical expansion 01 marketing 
operc!ltions over the last two yeors and the addition of marketing 
personnel in anticipolionof future growth. 

PRETAX INCOME 

Pretax income increased 109% to $21,082,000 in fiscol 
1980, while pretax margins (pretax income as a percentage of 
revenues) were 19.3% compared with 18.1% reported in fiscal 
1979. The increase in pretax margins in fiscal 1980 resulted 
primarily from the increase as a percentoge of revenues in net 
interest income earned on cash equivalent investments. In liscol 
1979 pretax income was $10.104,000, ascompored to$4,490,000 
(18.5% of revenues) in lisco I 1978. 

The Company's effective tax rate declined in fiscal 1980 to 
49.3% from 51.3% .nd 52.0%, reported in fiscal 1979 .nd 1978, 
respectively. Net income advanced 117% to $10,687,000 in 
fisc. I 1980 from $4,920,000 in fisc.1 1979. In fisc.1 1978. net 
income before extraordinary credit was $2,153,000. 

INCO ME PER CO MMON SHARE 

Income per common share increased 80% to $1.06 in fiscal 
1980. EorninQs in fiscal 1979 and 1978· were $.59 and $.30 per 
shore, respectively. Per shore earnings have nol increased os 
rapidly as net income before extraordinory credit because of 
increased shares outstanding. The Company completed public 
offerings of common stock in fiscal 19800nd 1979, ond these 
offerings combined with the sale of stock to employees under the 
employee stock purchose pion ond grants under option plans 
resulted in increases In weighted overage shores outstanding 01 
21 % and 16%, respectively. Proceeds from the sale of Ihese 
additional shares hove been used to finance working copital ex
pansion, which wos necessary to support the Company's growth 
durinQ this period. 

' Before extr"orchntlry crechl 
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VI TANDEM COMPlITERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOUDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME 
For the Y~rs Ended SeptemberJO. 1980 lind 1979 

{In ThouSdnds Except Per Sh.,,,,, Amoullll! 

REVENUES (Notes 1 and 8) 
COSTS AND EXPENSES, 

Cost of revenues 
Product development 
M~rketing, general and administrlltive 
Interest expense 
Interest income 

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES 
Provision for Income Taxes (Note 2) 

NET INCOME 

INCOME PER COMMON SHARE' (Note 7) 

'Adjusted for a two-lor-one stock splitin June. 1980. 

The accompanying notes are an integroJ p ort of this statement 

1980 

$108,989 

40,831 
8,786 

40,049 
293 

(2,052) 

87,907 

21,082 
10,395 

$ 10,687 

$ 1.06 

1979 

$55,974 

20.786 
4,654 

20MB 
84 

(482) 

45,870 

10,104 
5,184 

$ 4,920 

$ .59 
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TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 
Aso!September30, 19800nd 1979 

ASSETS 

CURRENT ASSETS, 
C&h (Note 4) 
Cash investments 
Accounts receivable, net of $1,016,000 allowance for 

doubtful accounts in 1980, none in 1979 
Inventories (Note 1) 
Prepoid expenses 

Total current assets 

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, at cost (Noles 1 ond 3): 
Production and test equipment 
Computer equipment 
Office furniture and equipment 
Systems spares 
Leasehold improvements 

Less-Accumulated depreciotion ond amortizotion 

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 

CURRENT LIABILITIES, 
Current matunties of capitalized lease obligations 
Acoounts poyable 
Accrued expenses 
Accrued income taxes 

Total current liabilities 

CAPITALIZED LEASE OBLIGATIONS, 
net of current maturities (Note 3) 

DEFERRED INCOME TAXES 
COMMITMENTS (Note 6) 

STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT (Note 5), 
Preferred stock-$.10 par value, authorized 2,400,000 shares; 
none outstanding 

Common stock-$.02S por volue, authorized 20,CXX'.l,000 shores; 
outstanding 8,339,498 shares in 1979 and 
10,024,918 sho"," in 1980 

Additional paid-in capital 
Retamed earnings 

Total stockholders' investment 

The acoompanying notes are on integral port of these balance sheets. 

VII 

(In Thouso.nds) 

1980 1979 

$ 9,265 $ 2.198 
6,980 4,560 

42,552 19,881 
20,901 1l,304 

1,965 l,385 

81,663 39,328 

4,135 1,982 
4,702 2,417 
1,083 382 
4,391 2,141 
4,054 1,597 

18,365 8,519 
4,327 1,900 

14,038 6,619 

$95,701 $45,947 

(In Thousonds) 

1980 1979 

$ 476 $ 375 
11.063 5,675 
3,216 1,269 
5,676 4,913 

20,431 12,232 

1,651 1,144 
3,325 1,041 

251 209 
53,555 25,520 
16,488 5.801 

70,294 31.530 

$95,701 $45,947 



VIII TANDEM COMPlITERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOUDATED STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS' INVESTMENT 
For the Ye.lIl'S Ended Seplember30, 1979 (l:nd 1980 

(in Tho~ndll 

Addi· ToidJ 
Prelerred Stock Common Stock 

tiOMJ Stock· 
Paid-in Reuuned holders' 

Shares Amount Shares" Amount Capital Earnings Investment 

Balance, September 30, 
1978 $ 7.352 $ 184 $14.473 $ 881 $15.538 

Sale of common stock. net 
0/ related expenses 840 21 10.054 10.075 

Sale of stock under stock 
option and stock purchase 
plans, net 148 4 758 762 

Income lox benefit resulting 
from exercises of non-
qualified stock options 
and early disposition of 
shores acquired under 
qualified stock option and 
stock purchase plans 235 235 

Net income 4.920 4.920 

Balance, September 30, 
1979 

Sale of common stock, net 
8.340 209 25.520 5.801 31.530 

• of related expenses 1.430 36 24.243 24.279 
! Sale of stock under stock 

option and stock purchase 
plans, net • 255 6 2.986 2.992 

Inrome lax benefit resulting 
from exercises of non-
qualified stock options 
and early disposition of 
shares acquired under 
qualified stock option and 
stock purchase plans 806 806 

Net income 10.687 10.687 
Balance, September 30, 
1980 $ - 10.025 $ 251 $53.555 $16.488 $70.294 

"Adjusted for two-for-one slack split in June, 1980. 

The accompanying noles are an integral pori of this statement. 

I 
, I 
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TANDEM COMPllTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

CONSOUDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 
For the Y8(lr1 Ended September 30. 1980 lind 1979 

WORKING CAPITAL PROVIDED FROM (USED FOR), 
Net income 
Add bock items not requiring the use of working copitol: 

Depreciolion ond amortizt!.tion 
Deferred income toxes 

Working copitol provided from operations 
Acquisition of property and equipment 
Net book value of equipment sold or retired 
Increose in capitolized leose obligotions, net of current maturities 
Increase in deferred income illxes 
Sole of common stock. net of repurchases 
Tax benefit of stock options ond stock purchase plans 

Net increose in working copitol 

WORKING CAPITAL INCREASE REPRESENTED BY, 
Increase in current ossets

Cosh and cosh investments 
Accounts receivable 
Inventones 
Prepoid expenses ond other 

Increase in current Iiabililies-
Current portion of copitalized lease obligations 
Accounts payable 
Accrued expenses 
Accrued income toxes 

Net increose In working copitol 

TheaccomponyinQ notes ore an integral port of ihisstotemeni. 

1980 

$10,687 

2,547 
2,284 

15,518 
(10,255) 

289 
507 

27,271 
806 

$34,136 

$ 9,487 
22,671 
9,597 

580 

(101) 
(5,388) 
(1,947) 

(763) 

$34,136 

(In Thousondsl 

1979 

$ 4,920 

1,365 
737 

7,022 
(5,770) 

337 
429 
304 

10,837 
235 

$13,394 

$ 2,311 
11,766 
4,985 

766 

(172) 
(1,909) 

(316) 
(4,037) 

$13,394 

IX 
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TANDEM COMPllTERS INCORPOMTED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

NOTES TO CONSOlJDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POlJCIES 

CONSOlJDATION 
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Tandem Computers Inoorporated 
and its wholly owned subsidiaries aller elimination of intercompany accounts and transoctions. 
Foreign exchange gains and losses are notsignincant and ore reflected in theresultsoioperations. 

REVENUE RECOGNmON 
The Company generally recognizes equipment sales revenues at the time of shipment. 

INVENTORIES 
Inventories are stated al the lower of cost (first-in. first-out) or market and include material, 
labor, and manufacturing overhead. The components of in ventory used to determine cost of 
revenues were: 

(In Thou~nds) 

Purchased parts and subassemblies 
Work-in-process and finished systems 

INCOME TAXES 

1980 

$11,832 
9,069 

$20,901 

September 30 

1979 1978 

$ 6,207 $4,196 
5.007 2,123 

$11 ,304 $6,319 

The Company provides for income taxes on total DISC income and accounts for invesnnent tax 
credits as a reduction of the provision for taxes on income in the yeor in which the related credits 
are realized. 

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT 
Systems Sp.:lres are depreciated using the double declining balance method. All other property 
and equipment are depreciated using the straight-line method. The estimated useful lives are: 

Production and lest equipment 
Computer equipment 
Office furniture and equipment 
Systems spares 
Leasehold improvements 

Years 

5-10 
5-7 
5-10 

5 
Leese Term 

Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are charged to operations as incurred. 
Expenditures for major betterments and renewals are capitalized and depreciated over the 
estimated remaining useful life of the asset The net gain or loss on assets retired or otherwise 
disposed of is credited or charged to operations and the assetcostand related depreciation are 
removed from the accounts. 

• 



2.1NCOME TAXES 

The provision forincome taxes for the years ended September 30, 1980 and 1979, 
is romprised at 

Current 
Federol 
Siole 
ForeiQn 

Prepold: 
Federal 
Slate 

Deferred: 
Federal 
Siole 
Foreign 

The sources of prepaid and deferred taxes were as follows: 

Prepold 
Increase In revenues recOQnized lor income tax 
reportinQ, but not for financial statements 

Expenses fecoQnized for financial statements, 
but nol lor income lax reporting 

Deferred: 
DfSCincome 
In~se (decrease) in revenues deferred lor 

foreiQn tax purposes 
Accelerated depreciation and other, net 

1980 1979 

$ 6,022,000 $3,850,000 
1,682,000 916,000 
1,120,000 326,000 

8,824,000 5,092,000 

(281,000) (638,000) 
(29,000) (7,000) 

(310,000) (645,000) 

2,104,000 718,000 
82,000 

(305,000) 19,000 

1,881,000 737,000 

$10,395,000 $5,184,000 

1980 1979 

$ 115,000 $ 503,000 

195,000 142,000 

$ 310,000 $ 645,000 

$ 1,638,000 $ 449,000 

(403,000) 
646,000 

19,000 
269,000 

$ 1,881,000 $ 737,000 

The provision for income taxes differs from the amount obtained by applying the expected 
Federal income tax rale to income before taxes as follows: 

Federal tax provision at expected rate 
State inoome taxes net of Federal income tax benefit 
Foreign losses with no tax benefit and foreign 
income to:lxes in excess 01 Federo:li ro:lte 

investment to:lx credits 
Other 

1980 1979 

$ 9,678,000 
937,000 

352,000 
(611,000) 

39,000 

$4,698,000 
486,000 

294,000 
(216,000) 

(78,000) 

$10,395,000 $5,184,000 

Xl 
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3. CAPITAIJZED LEASE OBUGATIONS 

The Company leases certain equipment under agreements that extend through fiscal 1987. 
The following summarizes the future minimum lease payments together with the present 
value of the minimum lease payments as of September 30, 1980: 

Year Ending 
September 30 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

1985-1987 

Total minimum lease payments 
Less: Amount representing interest (7% ) 

Present valueo! minimum leose payments 

4 . UNES OF CREDIT 

$ ffJ7,OC/J 
554,OC/J 
529,OC/J 
449,OC/J 
283,OC/J 
126,OC/J 

2,548,OC/J 
421,OC/J 

$2,127,OC/J 

The Com~ny hasa revolving bank line of credit which provides lor unsecured borrowings of up 
to $lO,OOO.(x)() at the bank's prime lending rate. The agreement requires the Company to 
maintain a compensating balance of 2112% of the line of credit amount plus 5% 01 borrowings in 
excess of $2.500,000. The line of credit expires December 31. 1980. 

The Company has a revolving line of credit with \~:molher bank providing for unsecured 
borrowings of up 10 $5,(()(),(()(). The line 01 credit expires on Iune 30, 1981, provides lor 
borrowings 01 Ihe bank's prime lending role, and requires the oompany to maintain a 
compensating balance 01 5% 01 the commitment. 

There were no amounts outstanding under either line of credit during fiscal 1980. 

5. STOCK OPTION AND STOCK PURCHASE PLANS 

Stock Option Plans 

The Company has three stock option plans in effect for employees. Under these plans, 
the option price may not be less than 100% 01 the lair market value on thedateol grant. Under 
the qualified plan, adopted in 1976, all options granted are exerCisable upon the date of grant 
and expire five years from the date of grant. Subsequenl to Mt'!y 20, 1981, however, such 
options will not be eligible for special tax treatment. Under the two non-qut'!lified plans, 
adopted in 1976 and 1979, options are exercisable upon the dote of grant and expire no It'!ter 
thc!ln seven years from the date of granl 



8. GEOGRAPHIC SEGMENT INFORMATION 

The Compony designs, develops. mllnufaclures. markets and services multiple processor 
computer systems. The following loble sets forth information aboullhe Company's operations 
in different Qeoqrophic areos lor the yeors ended September 30, 1980 and 1979. 

1980 (In ThOUll(lnds) 

Geograehic Areo Adjusbnents 
United ond 
Siotes Europe Other Eliminations Consolidated 

REVENUES-
Customers $78.758 $25.760 $4.471 $ $108.989 
Intracompany 17.452 1.868 56 (19.376) 

Toto! revenues $96.210 $27.628 $4.527 $119.376) $108.989 

INCOME BEFORE 
INCOME TAXES $21.469 $ 801 $ 140 $ 11.328) $ 21.082 

IDENTlnABLE ASSETS $76.181 $19.889 $2.109 $ 12.478) $ 95.701 

1979 (In Thousands) 

GeoQraphic Area Adjusbnents 
United ond 
Stoles Europe Other Eliminlltions Consolidated 

REVENUES-
OJslomers $41.292 $13.501 $1.181 $ $ 55.974 
intraoompony 8.846 102 18.948) 

Total revenues $50.138 $13.603 $1.l81 $ 18.948) $ 55.974 

INCOME lLOSS) BEFORE 
INCOME TAXES $11.127 $ 230 $ (173) $ 11.080) $ 10.104 

IDENTInABLE ASSETS $35.667 $10.113 $1.319 $ (1.152) $ 45.947 

Intracompany transfers are made at approximately arm's length prices, which include 
manufactUring profits atlributable to United States operations. Identifiable assets are those 
/!:ssets 01 the Compony thai are identified with the operation 01 each geographic are/!:. 

United Siaies customer revenues include export sales of $3,973,000 in 1980, 
ond $1.663.000 In 1979. 

xv 
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9 . UNAUDITED QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATA 

Shown below are quarterly financial d ata (in thousand s except for per share amounts) for 
the two years ended September 30. 1980 and 1979. 

Quarters Ended 

Dec3t March 31 June30 Sept30 

Year Ended September 30. 1980: 
Revenues $20.826 
Costs and Expenses: 

$24.877 $29.194 $34.092 

Cost of revenues 7.535 9.272 10.915 13.109 
Product development 1.542 2.013 2.426 2.805 
Marketing, general and adminis-

trative 7.733 9.339 10.759 12.218 • Interest, net (305) (576) (451) 1427) 

16.505 20.048 23.649 27.105 
Income Before Income Ta xes 4.321 4.829 5.545 6.387 

Provision for Income TlIxes 2.160 2. 4 15 2.772 3.048 
Net Income $ 2.161 $ 2.414 $ 2.773 $ 3.339 

Net Income Per Common Share" $ 23 $ 24 $ .27 $ 31 

Year Ended September 30. 1979: 
Revenues $10.398 $12. 471 $14.992 $18.113 
Costs and Expenses: 

Cost of revenues 3.446 4.791 5.725 6.823 
Product development 976 1.039 1.208 1.430 
Marketing, general and adminis-

trative 3.978 4.589 5.500 6.163 
Interest, net (57) (214) (53) (74) 

8.343 10.205 12.380 14.942 
Income Before Income Taxes 2.055 2.266 2.612 3.t7t 

PrOVision for Income Taxes 1.104 1.143 1.317 1.620 
Net Income $ 951 $ 1.123 $ 1.295 $ 1.551 

Net Income Per Common Shore ' $ 12 $ 14 $ .15 $ 18 

"Adjusted for two-for-one stock split in June. 1980. 



AUDITORS' REPORT 

To Tl!Indem Computers Incorporl!lted 

We hl!lve eXl!Imined the consolidl!lted ball!lnce sheets of Tandem Computers Incor
porated (a Delaware corporl!ltion) and subsidil!lries l!IS of September 30, 1980 and 1979, and 
the related consolidated statements of income, stockholders' investment and chl!lnges in 
finanCial position for the years then ended. Our examinations were made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing stl!lndards and, accordingly, included such tests of the 
accounting records and such other l!Iuditing procedures as we considered necessl!Iry in 
the circumstances. 

In our opinion, the consolidated linoncil!ll stl!ltements referred to obove present foirly the 
financial position of Tandem Computers Incorporated and subsidiaries l!IS of September 30, 
1980 and 1979, and the results of their operotions and the chl!lnges in theirlinancial position 
for the yeors then ended, in conformity with generally occepted accounting principles 
applied on a consistent bosis. 

San Jose, California 
November 6, 1980 

TANDEM STOCK PRICE 

~endar()UdrterPnoe 

1978 1st Quarter 
2nd Quarter 
3rd Quarter 
4th Quarter 

1979 lsi Quarter 
2nd Quarter 
3rd Quarter 
4th Quorter 

1980 lsi Quarter 
2nd Quarter 
3rd Quarter 

Arthur Andersen & Co. 

HiQh Low 

$ 8,. $ 6* 
12lf. 7'h 
181/. 11'1> 
16'1. 11 
147A3 11,. 
IS IA3 14if. 
177A3 13 ... 
21 if. 15,. 
27 ... 18'1> 
29'h 19% 
56 29'1. 

Prices poor to Iune 30, 1980, hove been adjusted for a two-for-onestock split effective on thl!lt date. 

Tandem Computers Incorporated common stock is traded in the over-the-counter ml!lrket 
under NASDAQ symbol TNDM. The above quotations represent prices between dealers 
without adiustment for markup, markdown or commissions, ond may not represent actul!ll 
transactions. No diVidends have been declared on the common stock. 
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The data processing industry is undergoing 
a rapid, evolutionary change from centralized, 
batch-processing computers to distributed, on-line 
transaction processing systems communicating in 
networks. This evolution represents the area of 
greatest growth in commercial data processing. 
Tandem, with revolutionary concepts embodied 
in the company's NonStop and NonStop II on-line 
transaction processing systems, is having a fun
damental impact on the changing marketplace. 
The company believes its advanced hardware/ 
software solutions not only are favored by the 
market trends, but that the company is in a better 
position than any other to evolve as the major force 
in the new wave of data processing in this dec
ade. This report explains why. 
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Broad 

Tandem systems are bemg used b) vir
luallyallmdustnes throughout the . .,,- rId. 
Here. alt<mdees at the Tandem Us.r< 
Group in Europeare seen dunng a bJ ,m 
10 sess.!ons held ., MUllldt dunng , 
summer 01 1981 

"There seems little doubt that 
Tandem has developed and is 
executing a clearly defined 
set of strategies designed to 
establish the company as 
a leader in on-line transaction 
processing for big industrial 
companies and financial 
institutions." Computerworld 

It was less than seven years ago 
that Tandem was founded to develop 
a far-reaching new concept in 
computing: the NonStop system. 

In that relatively short span of 

, 
. ~ 

of Tandem's concept 
time, theconcept-ln all of its lacets
has had a fundamental Impact 
on the industry. It has changed not 
only the way businesses thmk about 
computing. but has accelerated 
evolutionary changes in the ways 
businesses, themselves. are being 
conducted. 

Tcx:l.ay, Tandem on-line transac
tion processing systems are 
enabling businesses in virtually all 
industries throughout the world to 
improve efficiencies and customer 
service, red.ucecosls, and gain 
new competitive advantages-by 
using leading-edge technolOQ'les 
that have been available only from 
Tandem. 

By the end offiscal 1981. 460 
organizations were using over 2, 5CK) 
Tandem processors to make their 
businesses better for themselves and 
for their customers. (On the following 
pages you will find a dozen brief 
customer reports that speak of some 
of the ways this is happening.) 

Tandem has evolved from a 
start-up to one of the industry's most 
highly regarded companies. Iiscus
tamers express the highest level of 
satisfaction with and confidence In 
the company and its concept, its 
products, its support, and its future. 

In a major, independent survey 
of computer users during 1981, 
Tandem was the only manufacturer 
whose polled customers were 
unanimous in voicing their sahs
faction and confidence: 

Fully 100% of Tandem users said 
they are not intending to change 
vendors. 

In fact, over half of Tandem's 
shipments dUring fiscal 1981 went to 

previous customers toexpand thw 
applications. or to inaugurate new 
programs. 

Even more indio::rtlveof the future 
of the comp::my and the marketplace, 
however, is the rapid, spreading 
acceptance of the Tandem concept 
by busmesses that are not, as yet, 
Tandem customers. 

In the same 1981 survey, 48%
nearly half of the 6, 168 respondent 
users-said ''Yes H to the queshon, 
"Would you like ... a non-stop capa. 
bility like Tandem ComputersT 

Nearly half of industry already 
wants Tandem's NonStop cape
bihty--a computer that continues 
to run Without interruphon even 
if a component fails. But NonStop 
processing is JUst one aspect 01 the 
mutb-faceted Tandem concepL 

To understand the full scope and 
effect of the comp:my's concepland 
strategies, as explamed throughout 
these pages, is to understand why 
Tandem customers are so loyal; why 
the company believes that busmess 
trends favor Tandem; and why 
the company, like Its customers, has 
great confidence in its future. 

= 
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It is no coincidence that Thys
sen Akliengesellshaft, Eu
rope'slargest non-govemment 
owned steel producer, was 
Tandem's finlt customer on that 
continent. Thysson is a recog
nized leader in on-line trans
action processing, having 
installed its first on-line com
puter in 1965-long before the 
rest of industrialized Europe_ 

Talk to anyone in the electron
Ics industry: the semiconductor 
segment-the business 01 fab
ricating the miniature circuitry 
and microprocessors used in 
advanced. products---Is fiercely 
oompetitive. 

Talk to anyone in the semi
conductor industry, and they 
will add that the business Is also 
incrediblycompUcated, 

Thysssn ordered its first 
Tandem system in 1977 to 
achieve the uninterrupted pro
duction operations essential to 
a steel plant that must conUn
ually run 24 hours a day. 

Here, up to 32-lon sJabs of 
hot steel from the smelter are 
pressed into giant collsata rote 
of up to one every minute, or 
400,(XX) tons per month. 

Motorola , for Instance, 
produces over Xll,COJ dlffer
ent devices used by makers 
of a wide variety of prod
ucts including computers, 
communications eqUIpment, 
automobiles and consumer 
electronics. 

At Motorola's Mesa, Ari
zona facility alone, the com
pany has millions of devices 

SU'\C8 Its brst Tande 
system, Thyssen has -r:: 
aggressivelyupgmdmg au. 
tomation at Its Wldespread 
massive fac.ihlles m Weste~ 
Germany, By mid-l9:ll Thya.. 
sen had systemallcully 'added 
proceaor modules 10 create a 
complement of 7 systems WIth 
21 procesaors. Thesys!emsru. 
renlly order materialsandcon-

undergoing a compJex serieS 01 
delicate processes. The task of 
merely tracking the process is 
monumental. 

Add to that the crucial 
quality requirements to control 
and classify yielc:lsancl the lask 
appears to be impossible. 

Now, muJnply those tasks 
over a vast, worldwide nel· 
workof facilines, and the bahel 

trol the oomplex prcx:l.uction flow 
at three separate plants which 
interact in an EXPAND network. 

The company's EDP man
agement, in its on-going, on
line upgrade program, specif
ically cites the advantages of 
Tandem's relational data base 
and the modularity feature in 
achieving goals rapidly. 

'With Tandem il has not 

been necessary to define the 
entire, complex distributed data 
processing problem before 
taking action. We are doing it 
one area at a time, and then 
easily integrating that system 
into the EXPAND network.." 

Thyssen has over lSO,OO) 
employees, and in Its most re
cent fiscal year had revenues 
of approximately $13.5 billion, 

that the semiconductor Indus
trY is "probably one 01 the most 
data-intensive in the world" 
begins to take on meaning, 

To help sharpen Its com
pellllve edge, Motorola in
stalled Its fjrst Tandem system 
in the lall of 1980 to track, on
bne. progress and quality of 
semicOnductor wafers during 
the Icbriocrtion prcx:esses. Us-

Ing ENCOMPASS software to 
speed development of appli
cation software, the first pro
ducUon system was running In 
the Ilrst quarter of 198L 

With built-in cap::Wilitie8 to 
interconnect readily-without 
programming changes-the 
worldwide-dlspersed systems 
In a massive, distributed data 
processing network using 

Tandem's EXPAND software, 
Motorola has the option of lat
er providing its managers with 
the ability to view Instantly the 
status of many billions of de
vices undergoing fabrlcotion 
around the world. 

BS 
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" Planning for $1 billion in sales is 
neither arrogant nor farfetched. 
The Cupertino, Calif.-based 
company has one of the hottest 
track records in a hot 
industry." 

The timing of Tandem's contribu
tions is propitious. II neatly dovetails 
with the rapidly-lXIced changes that 
are sweeping the computer industry. 

Worldwide. businesses are 
caught between a critical need to 
control the unprecedented escala
tion of costs of doing business, and a 
seemingly contrary. compelling 
requirement to invest even more 
resources in improving customer 
services to meet competitive 
challenges. 

At the same time. individual 
businesses are growing more com
plex. To survive and prosper, all 

innovativeness has fueled consistent, profitable growth 
types of businesses are actively 
searching for ways to gam better 
control of their operations. It is a 
much faster moving world today 
than it was just ten years ago. 

Not long ago, getting vital infor
mation to the people who need it on 
a daily basis was done exclusively 
by a relatively slow, costly com put
ing method. called batch processing. 
As the name implies, vast amounts 
of data-such as customer orders, 
raw materials flow, inventories, 
invoices and bookkeeping records
were processed in batches at some 
point in time after the updating infor
mation occurred. 

Today, the costs/services/control 
dilemma is exerting strong pressure 
on large numbers of organizations, 
sp:mning all Industries, to abandon 
batch processing programs and con· 
vert their vital business functions to 
on-line transaction processing-to 
achieve instantaneous updating of 
information at the point and moment 
of each transaction. 

That is why Tandem prospers: 
Tandem is the only experienced 
company that is dedicated solely to 
the new wave of on-line transaction 
p rocessing with a totaJ concept that 
fulfills the Specific, critical needs of 
organizations converting from batch 
proceSSing. 

Making other businesses more 
efficient has been gcxx:::l business for 
Tandem. In fact, Tandem Is one of 
the fastest growing publicly-held 
companies in the world. 

ConSistently, for 18 consecutive 
quarters through Tandem's fiscal 
1981 year-end, every period has 
been record-setting. 

Revenues have grown from 
under $8 million in fiscal 1977 to over 
$208 million in 1981. Operating mar
gins during the p:lSt four years have 
been between 17.3% and 19.4%. 

This consistent performance is in 
accordance with the comp:my's 
long-term plans, as is the manner in 
which Tandem has financed its 
growth through retained earnings 
and equity offerings instead of 
borrowings. 

Stockholders' equity has in
creased nearly 75 times since fiscal 

1977. from under $3 million to over 
$204 million. At the close of fiscal 
1981 , debt represented less than 1% 
of total capital. 

Much of thlS uncommon growth 
with exceptional finanClal sound· 
ness can be attnbuted to another of 
the innovative aspects of the Tandem 
concept: true modulanty. Beoouse 
NonStop systems represent a full 
family of systems rangmg from mid· 
size to large-scale-by merely add· 
ing processor modules-the compa· 
ny's products fill a brood spectrum of 
customer requirements. Tandem 
also benefits from the product modu· 
larity because product development 
expenditures are highly leveraged: 
all software and hardware enhance
ments apply across the board to any 
system size or network conhgura
tion. Manufacturingoperatlons, as 
well as the management of held ser· 
vice spare parts, are also simplified 
by the product's modulanty.like
Wlse, Tandem's marketing, support 
and training functlons share the pro
ductivity benefits of the product's 
simpliCliy. 

NonStop systems also play 
an important role in management of 
Tandem's operations. The entire 
company Is run on a worldwide net
work of over 100 NonStop systems at 
more than 40 locations. 

Similarly, the combination of 
Tandem's dedication to on-line trans· 
action processing and the product 
simpliCity give the comp:my a 
unique control advantage in bemg 
able to forecast and preplre for 
demand. 

MostafaU. however, Tandem's 
remarkable growth emanates from 
the increased awareness among 
progressive companies of the funda
mental imp::lct on their busmessesof 
all aspects of the mnovatlve Tandem 
concept. 
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The Scandanavlan Airlines 
System, the cooperative 
domestic and International air
line of Denmark, Norway and 
Sweden, has always had a fine 
reputation lor Innovatlveness 
and customer service. 

It was SAS that developed r:~~rJ ... rse ... ~'l 
the necessary systems to fly the ~ 
first Polar Route, shortening l.;!i~:'~ 
flight time between the Euro- II 

Norton, Lilly & Co., Inc. (NU, like 
all other companies that have 
developed on-line networks to 
run complex, fast-moving 
businesses, cannot afford a 
computer failure. 

NL Is one of the nation's 
largest general agents lor for
eign-flag steamship compa
nies, with offices in all major 
U.S. ports. It is the oldest ship-

pean and overseas continents. 
SAS was also among the first 
airlines to convert from ba1ch 
processing to on-lJne, laying 
down system-wide plans in 
1969, and was first, in 1971 , with 
an automated oorgo system. 

Today, SAS Is the first in
tematlonal carrier 10 'break the 
old philosophy of mainframe 
compulers~ by developing a 

data processing network In. 
cluding Tandem's EXPAND 
90itwaTe to improve ebn
des and customer service fur
ther. By the end 011981, in an 
evolutionary process that will 
continue through the decade 
SAS had eight Tandem ~ 
tems with a Iotal of 26 proces.. 
som. Their S·node EXPAND 
network includes Oslo, Slock. 

functions as if its customers' 
ships were their own. 

ping company In the U.S" 
lounded In 1841 as John Norton 
& Company, merchants and 
charterers, and owners of sail
Ing packets to South America. 
Over the years, the company 
has been involved in all as
pects of international ocean 
transportation. 

Although today It owns no 
ships, in practice the company 

When one of their ships is 
InaU.S. port. NLisresponsible 
for all aspects of the ship's busi
ness. NL arranges tugs, berths, 
stevedores, cargo distribution 
over land, and, even provides 
fuel and provisions as well as 
paying the crews. 

At all times, NL Is the 

holm and Copenhagen. within twoyearson the Tandem a rate consistent with major in-
The Tandem systems are network to control all aspects creases in the cost of man

controlling station operations, of managing an airline,lnclud- power and fuel. The new system 
group tour bcx:lkings, and ac- ing an entire airport manage- will reduce aircraft departing 
counting functions. ment system at Stockholm. with less than full loads, will 

AI Llnjeflyg, the SAS SAS decided during late keephighservicelevelsinsales 
swedish domestic airline serv- fiscal 1981 10 develop a new and handling, and, by dislrib
jOgthO!counlry's25airports, the cargo handling and sales sys- uting up-to-the-minute infor
enore airline is now running tern on Tandem's NonStop n mation to SAS cargo agents, 
on Tandem systems. Over 300 sysIemstocopewiththefactthat will provide SAS cargo cus
programs were developed cargo rates will not increase at tomers with bellerservice. 

~--~------~~~~ 

~rnertcon marketing force for 
4 fna)or steamship lines and totes of tramp vessel owners. 

o Qch month, the company 
I er)erates over 12,tlXI bills of 
~dlf!.g and controls 15,000-
n ,{))j freight containers. An
~lla~Y' NL controls 4,tlXI port 

A~ Nt also acts as the lines' 
. "fletican bookkeeper-pay-

ing al1 bills and collecting all its 
customers' receivables. 

Prior to converting to a 
Tandem system with four pro
cessors in 1979, NL was vulner
able to computer failures. 

"When the old system went 
down, the whole country went 
down." Interaction between 
New York headquarters and 
NL's 18 branch offices came to 

a virtual standstill. 
In sharp contrast, today NL 

beHaves It offers "leading-erlge 
servlces~ with a network that 
responds three limes faster and 
is always on the air. 

'Total service to both the 
shipping community and the 
shipping line Is our gool, and 
we now find ourselves in a 
most advantageous com-

SAS is replaclng the main
frame computer used in its 
cargo handling system with 
Tandem systems because of the 
ability to distribute the system 
In the future using Tandem's 
EXPAND network. SAS is the 
first carrier worldwide 10 put key 
applications on Tandem sys
tems, enabling SAS to market 
them to other airilnes. 

petitive position," 
And NL is prepared for 

significant increases in its busi
ness; Another reason the com
panyconverted to Tandem Is the 
ability for their system to grow 
quickly without reprogram
ming, and, in fact, without even 
shutting down the working 
portion whlle addillonal pro
cessors are added. 89 



The uniqueness of 

Tandem', NonStop system, ,ntrodl !d 
dunng 1981. prov Increase<::opa 
,jes andltopac. lie to users of very lar 
on- me appUc:Jllc '1S an "l-'deslgned 

'xlbl tv In p 'He y. ,m 
"By bringing out a system 
[NonStop III that contains 
significant enhancements to its 
original product, the company 
has reaffirmed its intention to 
keep its place in the forefront of 
the on-line transaction process~ 
ing market .•. the complete 
software compatibility and 
serviceability features show a 
real concern for the customer's 
needs and welfare." olaqm t 

BIO 

Thousands of organizations 
around the world that are changing 
their ways of doing business through 
on-line transaction processing have 
one common, principal concern: 

When an organization commits 
ils vital business functions to on-line 
transaction processing. the business 
becomes truly computer-dependenf. 
The ramifications are manifold. 

Before Tandem. any organization 
considering on-Une transaction pro
cessing had to weigh carefully a 
series 01 risks against the anticipated 
benefits. Because, before Tandem, no 
other company addressed all of the 
critical needs of on-line transaction 
processing, nor was any other com
pany dedicated solely to providing 
simple, practical and cost-effective 
solutions to the emerging on-line 

transaction processmg marketplace. 
Among the user's concerns and 

risks were: 
If the computer system stops, the 

business stops. 
Tandem's NonStop systems are 

designed to run continuously, even 
during component failure-and 
even during maintenance, with 
parts being removed and replaced. 

In the past, attempts to achieve 
uninterrupted computer operations 
have been approached by either 
installing idle back-up computers or 
by developing special purpose 
hardware and software-both of 
which were expensive and ineffi
cient. With Tandem, the entire system 
performs prcx:luctive work. 

If the computer manufacturer's 
support organization is not respon
sive and effective, the business 
remains stopped. 

If a NonStop system should re
quire setvice,Tandem's field support 
personnel perform maintenance 
while the system continues to run the 
customer's programs, Tandem has 
a ratio of one field support person 
for each customer, and the field 
organization is backed-up by head
quarters experts who assist 
trouble-shooting with Tandem's 
state-of-the-art, remote diagnostics 
system, 

Be fore Tandem, system contami
nation of the user's on-line data base, 
or electronic malfunctions that 
could send data to the wrong place 
would disrupt business and profits, 

Every Tandem system automati
cally protects the users' data bases 
from damage or destruction caused 
by electronic malfunctions, Tandem's 
data integrity features also prevent 
ha rdware errors from sendmg data 
to the wrong place. 

Before Tandem, when a compa
ny's business grew and new com
puters were brought in to increase 
capacity, reprogramming and 
retaining costs soared, and the 
business, again, was disrupted. 

Each Tandem system can be 
expanded to 16 processors with no 
reptOlJramming and no retraining of 
personnel. That is, a user can start 
with a two-processor Tandem system 

concept paves the way for the future 
to develop applications program
ming, add processors when the 
application goes into production,and 
then continue to add processors as 
the business and applications grow. 
In eUecl. the user has a painless, 
incremental growth path from the 
power of a mid-size system through 
a large-scole mainframe. 

Before Tandem, when geographi
cally dispersed company locations 
were tied together in a distribu ted 
data processing network, program
ming and equipment costs again 
soared, the business was again 
disrupted-and all of the above con
cerns were amplified many limes. 

NonStop system users can dis
tribute data processmg overgeo
graphically dispersed locations WIth 
ease and effiClency-usmg Tandem's 
unequalled, powerful EXPAND 
software-effectively to bwld 
a regional. national or worldwide 
network of up to25516-processor 
systems with thousands of terminals 
in a fraction of the time, and eta 
fraction of the cost, of networks 
based on conventional computers. 

And even before the conven
tional system was put to productive 
work-or when newappli
cations were later de1/eloped
the leadtimes and costs of writing 
programs frequently exceeded 
estimates. 

Programming for on-bneappli
cations on NonStop systems requires 
no specialized software to be written 
by customers, nor does the customer 
have to hire a large staff of highly
skilled programmers experienced in 
on-Ime applications. 

Tandem's NonStop software is as 
innovative as the NonStop hard
ware, and is integral to the architec
ture. For example, Tandem's 
relational data base management 
system. ENCOMPASS, makes pro
gramming for on-line applications 
as easy as for batch processmg. 
With ENCOMPASS software, on-line 
projects become productive much 
faster and at much lower cost 
because the Tandem sohware han
dles the complex terminal. transaction 
control and monitoring functions. 

From the beginning, Tandem 
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tokes the worry, long lead times, and 
excessive costs out of developing 
on-line transaction processing with 
practical. integrated hardware/soft
ware solutions proven at hundreds 
of user sites throughout the world. 

And Tandem's dedication to 
on-line transaction processing carries 
through with commitments to remain 
at the forefront. The company 
focuses all of its experience, and 
product development resources, on 
continual efforts to increase the 
users' on-linedota processing 
productivity. 

During 1981, Tandem Introduced 
and began delivering the new 
NonStop II system with even greater 
capabilities and capacities, The 
NonStop II system, compatible with 
the original system, Improves pricel 
performance for users implementing 
very large on-line transaction pre
cessing applications, incorporates 
state-of-the-art lault-isolatlon tech
niques to speed servicing, and can 
significantly out-perform other 
computers in an on-line transaction 
processing environment. 

Even more importantly, the 
NonStop n system is engineered to 
accommodate significant system 
enhancements over the next several 
years as Tandem aggressively 
addresses the growing needs of the 
on-line transaction processing 
marketplace. 
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Established in 1853, Samuel 
Montagu & Co. Umited is a 
major merchant bank!n the city 
of London. It iso member of the 
Accepting Houses Committee, 
which Is the trade association 
of the Jead1ng merchant banks 
in London, as well as one of five 
members of the London Gold 
Market which meets twice daily 
todelennine the price of gold. 

With interest rates on $1 billion 
exceeding $400,0CXl daily, any 
business Involved with mas
sive transfers 01 funds-such as 
Crocker Bank, which daily 
transfers many billions 01 dol
lars internatlonolly-puts an 
extremely high priority on 
speed, accuracy and reliabll· 
ity altha transfer mechanisms. 

Crocker's inlernalional cll-

Samuel Montagu oper
ales in the United Kingdom 
through five divisions-bank
ing. corporate linance, deal
ing. international capital 
markets, and investment. 

The major part of its busi
ness is made up of fewer, more 
complex and relatively higher 
value transactions than clear
ing banks in the U.K. or state 

vision, headquartered in San 
Francisco, is a leading provid
er of money transfer and cash 
management services to for
eign banks and large 
corporations. 

Belore 1979, Crocker had 
complex, separate automated 
functions spread throughout its 
international operations. There 
were many redundant lunc-

banks in the U.S., with the 
largest number 01 daily trans
actions originating Irom the 
dealing division. 

It was, therefore, under. 
standable that in 1000 Samuel 
Monlagu decided to tum to 
Tandem's NonStop system, With 
its emphasis on reliability and 
data integrity, lor ils future 
computers development, and 

tions that were costly to operate 
and, more importantly, de
layed the movement of funds. 

'1n the international arona, 
you live and die on your com
munications capabilities. Be
cause of international time 
differences, they must run con
stantly, 24 hours a day. ~ 

In mid-1979, Crocker in' 
augurated its high-speed, fully-

awcry from its old, batch pro
C8SSlng computer system. 

When fully developed, the 
new Tandem-based system will 
enable the dealing division to 
have ui>to-date Information on
bneand Instantly available. 

"We must have our lrans
acbOn data entered rapidly, and 
dehver the results quickly to 
thoee who need them. ~ 

Integroted international Data 
Automation (IDA) network us
ing Tandem co mputers and 
Tandem's EXPAND nelworlring 
aoltware to improve speed, ac
curacy, reliability and cost of 
international funds transfers. 

Essential, also, is a highly 
flexible system that can be pro
grammed and exp:::mded eas
ily to respond to changes in the 
dynamiC markets in which 
Samuel Montagu operates. 

"With Tandem, we know 
we can add on additional pro
cessors as our camputer devel
opments proceed and our 
business grows. H 

By lheend of 1981. Crocker 
offices In San Francisco, I...CIS 
Angeles, New York, Chicago 
and London were tied together 

by theon-line IDA network, with 
the New York-Los Angeles link 
backed-up by satellite. Crocker 
will have a total 01 live Tandem 
systems with 23 processors to 
support the IDA network and for 
developing future links and 
applications. During 1982, Hong 
Kong, Tokyo, Manila and Seoul 
are scheduled to be added to 
the network. 

The network also provides 
for connections with all 01 the 
major record carriers, as well 
as Fedwire, CHlPS, and SWIFT. 
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A quarter of a century ago, at 
the University of Alberta Hos
pitals (UAH) in Canada's 
northern most major city of Ed
monton, that country's first open 
heart surgery was successfully 
performed. Since then, UAH 
has done over S,(XX) of the deli
cate operations. and today the 
1400-bed hospital, through its 
many achievements. has 

P-"""!"'I 
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To improve customer service by 
speeding-up the processing of 
claims, and togain a cost-com
petitive advantage by reduc
ing administrative and 
communications costs, the Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield Associ
ations implemented In 1980 a 
massive data communications 
network called PLAN-NET. 

The network links together 

earned an international repu
tation for quality health care 
and medica1 research. 

As short a time as ten years 
ago, thls premature child at 
UAH's Nee Natal Intensive 
Care Unit weighing I:xrrely 
two pounds at birth, proba
bly would not have survived. 
Today, he has a SO% better 
chance. 

• 
• 

The hospital's approach to 
computerization embraces the 
same high standards. Com
plete patient care records
from admission through dis
charge, and including such 
activities as drug administra
tion and radlology-ore main
tained on UAH's 4-processor 
Tandem system (which has 
doubled in size since installed 

In mid ·1979 as the lirst cus
tomer 01 Tandem Canada 
ijm!led.l 

Addillonal capabilities 
automate the management 01 
materials and equipment 
maintenance. and provide 
~ntpabent~mentdata 
to the Iaborotory and adminis-

. UAH has been awarded a ~~~i.i~~~~~~~~~~"""~~veI~.~na~nc!~al systems. 

z.,--

•• '" . 
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$300 million grant by Ihe pro
vincial government lor medical 
research, and will complete the 
first phase ollhe new Walter C. 
McKenzie Health Service Cen
ter In early 1982. With the 
opening of the center. each 
nursing station will have a 
Tandem terminal. In the sec
ond phase, terminals will in
crease from ro to ISO. 

• 
• 

N ~" 0\ 

• 
PAY TO THE c;>RDER OF • 

!I) regional sites throughout the 
U.S. to facilitate faster and more 
accurate flow of information 
used to verify Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield subscribers' eligi
bility and coverage. 

In addition, the network, 
(driven by eight geographi
cally dispersed Tandem sys
tems with a current complement 
0121 processors)adm1nisters the 

'. A 

" ' • I 

heavy reimbursement work
load between Plans caused by 
subscribers of one Plan filing 
claims within another state or 
region. PLAN-NET also acts as 
an intermediary in collecting 
and processing claims inlor
mation from throughout the U.S. 
for the federal government's 
Medicare program. 

While PLAN-NET is al· 

, 

• 5 ~,: 00 lO C 

.. 
ready moving data at some 16 
times the rate of the replaced 
system. the two Associations 
view the network as a lounda· 
tion for the future. 

"PLAN-NET was designed 
to be adapted quickly 10 future 
system needs of Plans, even 
thoae needs which aren't prac
tical yet or even apparent 
Ioday," 

• , • 
\ -
1 

- ------ --

. -~ -
Custom applications soft

ware lor PLAN-NLrwas devel
oped by International Micor 
Systems. Inc.. 01 Phoenix, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary 01 
Ramada Inns. 

- - . ---
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Tandem's advanced software for on-line 
transaction processmg and network ap
plications greally Improves programmer 
productiVity. 

"Tandem's advanced networking 
software EXPAND, combined 
with ENCOMPASS -- an 
excellent relational data base 
management system-provide 
an important competitive 
edge.'" c.F Hutton 

Along with the fundamental shift 
from batch to on-line transaction 
processing, large organizations are 
searching for efficient w ays to 
distribute a nd exchange vital 
business information among their 
far-flung operations. 

In fact, on-line distributed data 
p rocessing is a primary focus of most 

distributed data base and network software are the wave of the future 
larg e-organization data processing 
departments. It is also the area of 
highest growth in the commercial 
computer industry. 

The basic idea is to decentralize 
data processing to improve efficien
cies a nd vastly reduce costs. Instead 
of concentrating all data processing 
under a single roof with large, batch 
computers-which is the way 
computing began-smaller, on-line 
systems are now being distributed 
throughout an organization's many 
locations. 

Each location manages its own 
essential business data, thereby 
dramatically reducing response 
time, central computer overhead 
burden, and the cost of telecommu
nications (a major data processing 
expense). 

But any given company location 
also needs, from time-to-time, 
information from other locations. A 
European marketing office of a New 
York- headquartered company with 
manufacturing operations world
wide may, for instance, need to 
know immediately if product is avail
able to fill a large order. 

With on-line distributed data pro
cessing, then, comes a need for on
line comp uter networks-the linking 
together 01 geographically dispersed 
on-line computers to enable the 
instantaneous sharing 01 constantly 
updated information essential to 
the efficient, oompetitive conduct 
of business. 

The need is not new, but has 
been constrained by two key factors. 

First, businesses have been 
reluctant to expose themselves to 
regional. national or worldwide 
computer failures that bring 
businesses to a halt. 

The most dependable conven
tional computers boast of availability 
in the high 00% range. For batch 

processing, the implied periodic fail
ure is an inconvenience. For on-line 
networks, it is a catastrophy. 

A conventional oomputer with a 
respectable 98.8% availability 
history that runs 24 hours a day will, 
statistically, fail once every month for 
a full eight-hour shift. 

Whereas a batch processing 
operation can, perhaps, make up 
the lost time, a business conducted 
by on-line transaction processing 
depends on constant computer 
availability. 

imagine, now, a company-wide 
network of the same conventional 
computers at, say, 10 locations: 
Statistically, a portion of the netwod: 
will be inoperative, and normal 
business operations will be 
interrupted, for eight hours every 
third dayl 

That stark reality has seriously 
constrained the growth of computer 
networking; the risks, obviously, 
have outweighed the benefits. 

Tandem has changed all of that. 
The reliability inherent in the 

NonStoparchitecture is extended 
across networks of Tandem systems, 
as are Tandem's data integrity and 
modularity features. 

Over a third of Tandem's large 
base of customers are already 
planning or conducting business 
routinely on reliable Tandem distrib
uted data processing networks. 

The second major constraining 
factor to users developing extensive 
networks has been the unavailability 
of easy-to-use, effective networking 
software. 

Before Tandem, developing soft
ware for a large computer network 
was an extremely complicated, 
expensive and time-consuming 
task requiring high1y-skilled user 
programmers. With Tandem's 
remarkable EXPAND software, the 
user's I:xrtch-trained programmers 
can write an on-line, distributed, 
NonStop application completely in 
COBOL with unprecedented ease, 
speed. and economy. 

Consequently, users' program
mers are free to concentrate on 
solving the business application 
problem, because Tandem has 

NumbowoIC_'-" 
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solved the complex networking 
problem. 

When the Tandem network 

-

-

-

comes on-line, it also manages data 
in a unique manner. Unlike other 
approaches that distributedata bases, 
but keep them independent,Tandem's 
EXPAND networks update data with 
consistency across multiple systems 
regardless of a communications 
line failure or power outage. 

Tandem's superior distributed 
data processing and networking 
capabilities cannot be duplicated in 
othe r systems because the capabili· 
ties a re integral to the architecture of 
NonStop systems-as opposed to the 
conventional. less efficient technique 
of grafting software onto software. 

The full impact of Tandem's long 
technological lead in this area is yet 
to come. Tandem's advanced copa
bilities provide its users, as well as 
Tandem itself, with a strong founda
tion to exploit the opportunities that 
lie around the comer with the 
convergence of data processing and 
communications. Therein lies the 
next wave of the future, and Tandem 
a nd its users are in the best possible 
position to enjoy its benefits. 
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America's lirst two-way, inter
active cable television service 
went on the air In late 1981 in a 
pilot program in San Diego, oi
fering the first of a series of rev
olutionary in-home services, 

Developed and intro
duced by Cox Cable Commu
nications, INDAX'" transforms 
ordinary television sets Into 
computer terminals, It will en-

Imagine you are a Canadian 
businessperson who has been 
travelling much of the week, 
Mail and memos have stacked 
up on your desk along with 
telephone calls and notes, 

You were unable tocall the 
office today, and, at the end of 
the busy day, It'stoolate toreach 
the olfice---especially if you're 
on the opposite side of the con-

able subscribers of the CoxCa
ble San Diego cable system
the nation's largest cable TV 
system-to bank and shop at 
home_ 

INDAX users gain access to 
CaxCable'sTandemsystemsby 
means of a small, hand-held 
keypad. With a secret code, a 
family ron look at their current 
bank balance, pay bUlsand see 

tinen! and theoffice closed three 
hours ago. 

Too bod, because 90me 
urgent malters needed your 
immediate attention. The de· 
lay could be costly. 

If, however, you are in (or 
out oD the "office of the future" 
with Envoy 100, the new, na
tional electronic mail service of 
the Computer Communlca-

the balance immediately up
dated, and make funds trans
fers. The lNDAX user can al90 
do catalog shopping--even see 
complete product demonstra
tions--and order and pay for 
merchandise at their TV set. 

In the near future, INDAX 
will be offered to subscribers in 
Cox Cable's new cable fran
chises In Omaha, Vancouver, 

lions Group (CCG) of the 
'Il-onsCanada Telephone Sys
tem, you can be In constant 
touch with your oflice, at your 
convenience, regardless of 
where you are or the time of 
the day. 

Using any 01 a variety of 
compact, portable terminals, 
you merely dial·up your per
sonal Envoy 100 access ccx:le to 

New Orleans and Thesen, as 
well as in two 01 its existing co
ble systems in Santa Barbara 
and Macon. As the service 
grows, additional programs will 
be olfered-such as airline and 
hotel reservations, entertain
ment tickets, home security, 
and educational programs that 
tum subscnber's homes inta 
class rooms for one-an-one 

reach your "mailbox. • You con 
scan all messages, read those 
that are urgent and immedi
ately respond, and file the re
mainder for later action or 
recall. 

Once bad: at the ollice, 
Envoy l00works the same way. 
Letters are instantaneous rather 
than days in the mail. Memos 
are simultaneously and in-

. f I· • c. 0 
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Instruction. 
Alter development work on 

a 3-processorTandem system in 
Cox Cable's Atlanta-based 
Science Center, Cox Coble inl
tiated.INDAX In San Diegoand 
Omaha with 2·processor sys
terns, and will odd processors 
at all lNDAX loc:otions os the 
service grows. Cox Cable, the 
fourth largest coble provider in 

stontly distributed. 10 selected 
peraon8. And Envoy 100 ser
vices 008t surprisingly little: a 
6O-word "leller" anywhere In 
Canada costs 3Scents because 
it Is digitized and packet
switched over DatajXJc. a nel
work service 01 CGG and the 
TansCanada Telephone 
System. 

Envoy 100 was Introduced 

the U.S. with 62 cable systems 
serving more than one million 
subscribers, projects a need for 
one 16-processor NonStop II 
system for each 15,(0)-20,(0) 
lNDAX subscribers. 

The company believes its 
innovative, Iwo-way interac
tive INDAX communications 
service gives it a strong edge in 
competing for new franchises. 

notionally in mid-J98I, sup
ported by an Initial four
processor Tandem NonStop IT 
system. It Is the lirst in a family 
of Canadian communications 
services lor the "office of the 
future." A similar U.S. national 
service, called Telemail and op
erated by GTE Telenet, is also 
driven by Tandem computers. 

There are currently some 19.3 
million cable users In the U.S., 
or 25% of the total TV market. 
The market is projected togrow 
to tiS million, or SO% of the total, 
by 1990. 

INDAX services across the 
U.S. wiD be tied together in an 
EXPAND network. 
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some $3S mIllion on proch.: deve )Pl 
10 mamlaln the company's long ead 
advanced on-line lranso :ti )n proce: g 
systems. 

"Tandem Computers has 
achieved impressive business 
growth with an outstanding set 
of well differentiated products. 
We expect the company to be 

820 

a major participant in the 
convergence of communica
tions and data processing In 
the mid-1980s." £.f. Hulton 

The future looks bright for 
Tandem and its marketplace. 

No other company has invested 
the time, energy and resources to 
meet the onrush of demand for 
systems capable of efficiently and 
reliably driving an array of users' 
innovative on-Une applications. 

Nor is any other company better 
prepared, or better positioned, to 

applied 10 end-user needs sharpens Tandem's leading edge 
emerge as a major force in the 
changing marketplace during this 
decade. 

With a unique, multi-faceted 
concept that embodies all that the 
marketplace needs today as well as 
anticipating its needs for tomorrow, 
Tandem has filled a long-standing 
requirement for practical. proven 
systems for on-line transaction pro
cessing, distributed data processing 
and on-line networks that are with
oulpaer. 

No other company has the critical 
mass of Tandem to e{{ectively serve 
the new evolution: 
o An advanced concept express
ed in total integration of unique, 
problem-solving hardware with 
advanced, highly-prcx::l.uctive soft
ware that has been proven by hun
dreds of users in billions of on-line 
transactions. 
o More years 01 dedicated exper
ience in on-line transaction process 
ing than any other company. 
o A widespread base of satisfied, 
loyal customers-each with rapidly 
expanding applications-that span 
virtually all industries. 
o Strong financial and talent 
resources to support customers' cur
rent applications, and to continue to 
provide leading-edge solutions for 
the future. 
o The ability to enable organiza
lions quickly and relatively inex
pensively to build large, on-line 
networks of up to 255 IS-processor 
NonStop systems with thousands of 
terminals. 
o The new NonStop D system that is 
already proven in demanding envi
ronments, and is specifically eng!· 
neered to accommooale readily 
future technological advancements. 
o A unique, inherent advantage in 
the modular product concept that 
enables the company to concentrate 

all of its product development 
resources toward a oommon gool.o 
leveraging ability not shared. by 
others who must dilute efforts avera 
range of independent, non-modular 
models with incompatible gools. 
o An active awareness of theevolv
ing role of the integration of data 
processing and communications 
with technologies addressing Infor
mation management of the future. 

E.F. Hutton, ina research report 
published for institutional investors 0 

half a month prior to the close 01 
Tandem's fiscal year-end in Septem
ber, 1981. put it this way: 

'The information processing 
arena is currently undergoing dra
matic changes. The once separate 
spheres of data processing, office 
produds and communications are 
merging rapidly. Emphasis is shilling 
(rom individual hardware products 
to overall systems and the many 
sublle factors involved in their instal· 
lotion and implementation. This 
changing emphasis is &pected to 
dramatically reshape the data pre
cessing marlcetplace, bringing to the 
fore companies thot can respond to 
the evolving opportunities. Tandem 
Computers is welJ positioned with 
outstanding produds and an 
e({ective communication networking 
strategy. We expect Tandem to 
participate strongly in this rapid 
evolution. " 
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Although tegut Handelszen· 
trale, one of Germany's large 
food distributors, now regards 
itself as the most advanced user 
of automatic data processing in 
that country's grocery busI
ness, just two years ago the 
company viewed its massive 
warehouse operation as typi-
caUy"chaotisch." 

With over 36,00J dllierenl 

The May Department Stores 
Company began Implement
ing a far-sighted program in 
1978 that willllnk together the 
major retailer's 138 depart· 
ment stores, 45 discount outlets 
and 20 principal warehouses 
across the U.S. in a totally in
teractive network. Other May 
operating companies, such as 
the 1I00-store Volume Shoe 

inventory items lCXXlted along 
65 aisles, tegut management 
was spending a lot of time, 
money and paperwork to con· 
trol the inventory for the 100 
stores in its Ha We Ge and 
OKAY Kauf chains. 

computing to on·line transac
tion pn:x:esslng. By mid-l981. 
tegut's Tandem system had 
grown, along with the com
pany, to eight processors. And 
a series of dramatic changes 
occured. 

being filled much faster. 
VVhe~itusedtotakeovera 
half hour from receipt of order 
to pick the goods In the ware
house, theaverogeorderisnow 
processed in two and a half 
minutes. 

In late 1978, tegut Installed 
Its first, 2-processor Tandem 
system to convert the compa
ny's operations from batch 

Corp .. may also be tied into 
the network. 

The foundation for the 
growing, nationwide network 
has been established using 
Tandem's EXPAND software to 
tie together SI. Louis, Los An
geles, Cleveland and Wash
Ing ton , D.C., with the Los 
Angeles-Washington telecom. 
munications land lines backed-

Fifteen new stores were 
opened during the period with 
no Increase in warehouse staff. 

Positive control has been 
gained over stock rotation. Us. 
ing small, portable infra-red 
terminals tied Into the Tandem 

up with a satellite link. 
The objective of the proj

ect, whkhbeganwithasingle, 
2-procesaor Tandem system that 
had grown 10 six systems with 
19 processors by the end of 
fiscal 1981, Is 10 put powerful 
tools In the hands of slore per· 
sonnel to increase efficiency. 
accuracy, and customer 
service. 

AI the same time, the dis· 
tributing of data over the on·line 
network eventually will enable 
the shifting of more personnel 
r890Urces to selling floors from 
back-office, batch processing 
functions. 

A myriad of new functions 
10 improve management con· 
troI are being introduced. At the 
May Company in California, 

system, warehousemenaredi· 
rected to the first·in stock for all 
items to be picked--and the in
ventory is inStantly, automati
cally adjusted. 

And many other ware
house administrative tasks that 
used to take a day to complete 
(Ill! nowdone in an hour. 

As a result. customers of 
He We Ge and OKAY Kauf 

one of the 13 store companies 
01 the parent hrm headquar· 
tered in SI. Louis, buyers are 
now usmg interactive tenni· 
mis IosunpWy the involved task 
01 merchandise plcmrung while 
assuring customers of well
stodad stores. at the!lCIJTle time 
aattsfying the complex criteria 
of timing, values and gross 
margin planning. 

stores are always receiving 
fresh merchandise, and, be
cause legut is able to handle 
much greater volumes with 
significantly lower manpower 
costs, Its customers benefit from 
lower prices. 

Meanwhile, tegut has in
creased its confidence in its 
ability to grow rapidly as a re
sult of the better control and its 

~~--

On the marchandise re
ceiving end, 0 new purchase 
order managementsyslem now 
In the trial stages will automate 
the labor-Intensive checking 
and morking of Incoming 
goods. 

Another new program 
undergoing tests will provide 
Instont sales audit through cash 
register balancing. From some 

competiliveadvantages. 
The company plans to im

prove further its competitive
ness with the installation of 
point-of·sale termlnols ot its 
stores that will create sug· 
gested replenishment orders, 
enabling managers automati· 
cally to place store orders di· 
rectly to the warehouse Tandem 
system. 

200 registers In the pilot pro
gram, it will grow to Include 
many thousands. 

And, at corporate head· 
quarters, on-line management 
terminals now proVide the ca· 
pability to generate constantly 
up·dated analysis of compara
tive store performance. 
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Confidence in the future comes from a clear sense of direction 

Tandem's employees. aided by the bo. 
product concept. are over twice 0: pr 
ducllve as the lOdustry mechan. Tan 
also has one of the mdustry's lewest 
pJoyee turnover rates. and all 01 the Ig
mal design learn (includmg Mike Greo n. 
atieitonoPPocOitepage nowosenk VI 

president) are 11 with thee: m1pany 

" ••• most reassuring of all is that 
Tandem is developing 
corporate muscle tone now, in 
the heady growth days, that 
should serve it well ••. " rbe:> 

A great deal has been written 
in national publications about 
Tandem's management philosophy 
and the resulting employee 
productivity. 

The philosophy is not complex. 
In essence, Tandem believes that 

its success emanates from a dear 
sense of direction throughout the 
company, and from a sharing of re
sponsibilities and rewards with all 
employees. 

Tandem is an exciting place to 
work, and a good place to work. Be
cause the company is on the leading 
edge, the environment is stimulating 

and challenging. Because the com
pany is growing rapidly, advance
ment opportunities abound for 
capable people who can take the ini
tiative in accepting responsibility. 

Individual performance Is nur
tured by an open door policy, and 
by the company's belief that self
management and peer pressure, in 
a high-technology environment, Is 
more productive than a strict 
structure. 

The Tandem philosophy encour
ages teamwork by sharing corporate 
objectives with all employees. 
Through various communications 
techniques, from one-te-one ses
sions at weekly informal gatherings 
to the company'squarterJy journal, 
Center, Tandem strives to give em
ployees opportunities to see where 
they fit in the overall scheme of the 
business. The company's objective 
Is to impress upon everyone that 
each area of the company and each 
indi vidual contributes to Tandem's 
success. 

Interrelationships between the 
varied functions of the company are 
explained to employees 10 foster a 
clear understanding of Tandem's 
goals. The inlent is to aid Tandem's 
employees in making correct judge
ments in their own areas of exper
tise, for it Is they who are responsible 
for making the company's strategic 
plan work. 

The company's attitudes and 
practices not only make Tandem a 
good place to work, but serve the 
company well. 

In a survey late in fiscal 1981. 83% 
of employees said they believe ad
vancement opportunities at Tandem 
are greater than at any other place 
they have worked. Tandem believes 
that promotions from within will 
perpetuate consistency and proouce 
the management quality essential 
to the company's continued, 
prosperous growth. 

Tandem's philosophy and envi
ronment also enable the company to 

keep its good people. In an industry 
that, nationwide, experiences a 
26% annual turnover of employees 
(almost 29% in California's Silicon 
Valley where Tandem is headquar
tered), only 6. 7% left Tandem 
during fiscal 1981. Some of those 
6.7%, of course, are asked. to leave: 
98% of Tandem employees, accord
ing to the survey, believe Tandem 
Is the best place they've ever worked. 

And Tandem employees are 
more proouctive. While the elec
tronic industry's median revenues 
per employee is under $5O,CXX), 
Tandem employees during fiscal 
1981 averagedoverSlOO,OJO. 

Because all employees, through 
their individual good. work, have 
contributed to the company's suc
cess, Tandem believes that they 
should share in the rewards. 

Virtually all employees, regard
less of position, are stockholders 
or option holders. In fact, employees 
represent one of the largest blocks 
of company ownership. 

Exceptional employees are rec
ognized. and rewarded through the 
company's TOPs (Tandem Outstand
ing Performers) program. 

Afler four years, every Tandem 
employee in the U.S. and Canada 
earns a six-week, fully-paid sabbati
cal that can be taken In addition 
to the earned three weeks vaca
tion. (Outside North America, 
Tandem employees lake the custom
ary longer vacations annually.) 

A great deal of thecom!XJny's 
confidence in the future comes from 
the belief that everyone at Tandem 
understands where the company is 
headed, and has the drive and 
ability to get it there. 

/ 
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Securities and Exchange Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

FORM lO-K 
Annual Report Pursuant to Section 13 or 1S(d) 
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 

For the fiscal year ended September 30, 1981 Commission file number 0-9134 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED 
(Exact name o( registrant as specified in its charter) 

Delaware 
(State or other jurisdiction of incorporation or organization) 

19333 Vallco Parkway 
Cupertino, California 
(Address of principal executive offices) 

(40S) 725-6000 
(Registrant's telephone number including area code) 

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Act: 

None 

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(g) of the Act: 

Common Stock, $.025 par value 

94-2266618 
(I.R.S. Employer Identification No.) 

95014-2599 
(Zip Code) 

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) 
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or (or such shorter period that the 
registrant was required to file such reports) and (2) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 
90 days. Yes V No. 

The aggregate market value o( voting stock held by nonaffiliates of the registrant as o( 
December 1, 1981: $929,365,098. 

The number of shares of Common Stock outstanding as of December I, 1981: 36,695,072. 

Documents Incorporated by Reference 

(1) Portions of the 1981 Annual Report are incorporated by reference in Parts I, n and IV. 

(2) Portions o( the definitive Proxy Statement dated December 16, 1981 for the 1982 Annual Meeting of Stockholders 
are incorporated by reference in Parts I and III. 



PART I 

ITEM 1: Business. 
Tandem Computers Incorporated. ("Tandem" or the "Company") designs, develops, manu

factures, markets, and supports multiple processor computer systems, designated NonStop 
systems, that have been designed to minimize the risk of system failure. The Company offers a 
range of system configurations including from two to 16 processors, together with controllers, 
peripherals, operating system software, and programming languages. Among its software 
products. Tandem offers a network operating system, Expand, that allows up to 255 geo
graphically dispersed Tandem systems to be interconnected in an on-line distributed data 
processing network. The systems, whether operating in a stand-alone environment or in a 
distributed data processing network, are designed to minimize cost per transaction and are 
intended primarily for use by organizations that depend on the continuous availability of their 
computer systems, such as businesses with heavy volume on~line transaction processing or 
message handling requirements. In addition, Tandem systems are designed. to protect the 
information stored or in process from damage due to a module failure, and to provide for 
flexible modular expansion without reprogramming. 

Products: Tandem systems include the NonStop system, for mid~size applications, and the 
NonStop II system, which was introduced in April 1981 to meet the needs of users with larger 
applications. Tandem systems are software compatible: Customers can upgrade from the 
NonStop system to the NonStop II system without reprogramming, and they can link both 
together in a network. In addition, these systems are supported. by a variety of systems software 
designed to make it significantly less costly and time consuming for users to program their on~ 
line transaction processing applications on Tandem computers. Such software includes: 

GUQrdi"n operating system, which also includes: 
XrQy system performance monitor 
Spooler storage utility 
Enscribt data base record manager 

Encompass data base management system, which consists of: 
Data Definition Language and data dictionary 
EntWlt program generator 
Enform query/ report writing language 
Pathway transaction processing system 
Transaction Monitoring Facility 

Expand networking software 
AxctsS on-line terminal communications interface 
COBOL 74, FORTRAN 78, and MUMPS languages 
TAL system language. 
The Company also designs communications products that al10w data transfer with other 

manufacturers' computers, including: 

Exchangt remote job entry emulator 
Tandem to IBM Link 
Tandem Hyper Link 
TR3271 IBM terminal emulator software. 
Tandem also offers training classes on a fee basis in the use of its systems and software 

products. During fiscal 1981, customers attended over 6300 weeks of software education 
courses. Classes are held at 22 training centers throughout the world, seven new centers having 
been added in fiscal 1981. 

Tandem, NonStop, NonStop II, Axcess, Enable, Encompass, Enform, Enscribe, Exchange, 
Expand, Guardian, Pathway, and Xray are trademarks and service marks of Tandem Computers 
Incorporated . Federal, state and foreign applications for registration have been granted or are 
pending with respect to certain of these trademarks and service marks. 
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Tandem generally provides warranties on its systems of 90 days to end users and 30 days to 
original equipment manufacturers. Warranty liabilities have been nominal to date. ln addition, 
the Company offers post-warranty maintenance service under contract. A substantial propor
tion of customers have maintenance contracts in effect with the Company. 

Customers and Applications: Tandem systems are sold to a wide variety of customers. 
Typical applications include electronic funds transfer, inventory control, manufacturing con
trol. travel reservations, bank credit verification, and message switching. Sales have been made 
to approximately 25 different industries, including manufacturing, banking and other financial 
services, wholesale and retail distribution, health care, computer services, transportation, 
printing and publishing, legal services, and utilities. Systems have also been installed with 
government agencies in Australia, Mexico, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, the United 
States, Venezuela, and West Germany. 

In the fiscal year ended September 30, 1981, Tandem shipped systems and add-on 
processors for a total of 1210 processors to 310 customers. These systems sold at prices ranging 
from 5132,000 for a two--processor system, to more than 52,soo,OOO for a 16-processor system. 

Since the Company's inception, and during fiscal 1981, a majority of its sales have been to 
end users who either develop their own applications software or subcontract its development. 
The remaining sales have been to software and systems development companies (who are under 
contract to end user customers to develop applications software) and original equipment 
manufacturers (who on their own initiative add peripherals or software for resale for standard 
applications). No Single customer accounted for more than 3% of sales in fiscal 1981. 

For fiscal year 1981. revenues from foreign subsidiaries, foreign distributors, and United 
States exports were 571.402,000, representing 34.3% of total sales. See the information 
contained in Note 6 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements on page Fl2 of the 
Company's 1981 Annual Report, which information is incorporated by reference. 

Marketing: Tandem markets its computer systems primarily through its own sales 
organization, comprised of marketing, training, field service, and software support personnel. 
The marketing organization is divided into four divisions with a total of 77 sales and service 
offices throughout the world. ln addition to sales subsidiaries in Canada, Denmark, England, 
France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Singapore, Sweden, and Switzer
land, the Company has distributors in Australia, Finland, Greece (also serving the Middle East), 
Korea, Mexico, the Philippines, Taiwan, and Venezuela . In the foreseeable future, the 
Company intends to continue to expand its direct marketing operations in the United States and 
abroad, and to increase selectively international distributor representation. 

In keeping with the Company's end user orientation, the Company tries to minimize the 
time that elapses from receipt of purchase orders to the date of shipment of systems. Typically, 
the Company ships its systems to customers within 90 days after receipt of orders. For this 
reason, and because of the possibility that customers will change delivery schedules or cancel 
orders, the backlog as of any particular date may not be representative of the Company's actual 
sales for any succeeding fiscal period. 

The Company has not generally financed, rented, or leased any of its systems, nor is such a 
program contemplated. Customers are free to obtain third party financing on their own. 

Competition: Important considerations for potential purchasers of computer systems 
include systems performance, software capability, systems reliability and maintainability, 
capability of a manufacturer to develop new products and enhance existing products, and price, 
including the relationship of price to one or more of these other factors . The market for 
computer systems is highly competitive. Many companies have established reputations in the 
computer industry and have far greater financial, technical. and operating resources than 
Tandem. Present competitors are companies that offer redundant computer systems, including 
Burroughs Corporation, Data General Corporation, Digital Equipment Corporation, Hewlett
Packard Company, Honeywelllnformation Systems, lnc., and IBM Corporanon. Management 
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believes that sales of dual processor systems constitute only a small proportion of such 
competitors' total computer sales, and that none of these companies presently offers a system 
with the same capabilities as NonStop systems. However, management also believes that these 
or other data processing companies could develop and market systems similar to or competitive 
with NonStop systems, and that one or more companies is likely to enter the market in the 
future. 

The computer industry is also characterized by rapid technological advances. The 
Company could be adversely affected if its competitors introduced technological advances. 
Accordingly, Tandem expects to continue to incur substantial engineering and software 
development expenses. Tandem is committed to the development of new hardware and 
software products as well as the improvement and refinement of existing products. During 
fiscal years 1979. 1980, and 1981, the Company's product development expenses were 
54,654,000, 58,786,000, and 517,833,000, respectively. See the information under the caption 
" Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations" on 
pages F4 and FS of the Company's 1981 Annual Report, which information is incorporated by 
reference. 

Manufactu ri ng: Manufacture of NonStop systems requires assembly and test of circuit 
boards, power supplies, and memory systems; and the final assembly and testing of completed 
computer systems. In general, the Company manufactures its systems from components and 
prefabricated parts such as integrated circuits, printed circuit boards, and metal parts fabricated 
by others. Tandem also purchases major assemblies such as disc drives, tape drives, and other 
peripheral equipment. Certain of the items manufactured by others, such as printed circuit 
boards and mechanical parts, are made to the Company's specifications. 

Approximately 40% of the production labor for the assembly of printed circuit boards, 
power supplies, and cables incorporated into the Company's processors, main memories. and 
controllers takes place at the Company's manufacturing facilities. The remaining 60% of the 
production labor for these items is provided by subcontractors. All purchasing, inspection 
functions, functional testing, final assembly. and systems integration and testing are performed 
within the Company's manufacturing facilities . 

The Company purchases substantially all of the components and all the peripheral devices 
(or its systems from other manufacturers. Most of the components and peripherals used in the 
Company's systems are available from a number of different suppliers. Virtually all com
ponents are purchased from multiple sources and are standard, commercially available parts. 
Major items such as peripherals are generally purchased from single sources of supply. The 
Company believes that alternative sources could be developed if necessary. Although the 
Company has not experienced any significant problem in obtaining required supplies. future 
shortages of components or peripherals could result in production delays that would adversely 
affect its business. 

Piltents: Tandem has been awarded a patent on its system architedure claims by the United 
States Patent Office and by the Patent Office of Great Britain . Patent applications are pending 
with the United States Patent Office concerning numerous claims regarding other aspects of 
Tandem's products. Foreign patent applications are also in process in a limited number of 
countries. There can be no assurance that any of these applications will result in the award of a 
patent or that the Company would be successful in defending its right to the patent should 
there be subsequent patent infringement actions. 

Because of the rapid technological development in the computer industry with concurrent 
extensive patent coverage, and the rapid rate of issuance of new patents, certain components of 
the Company's products may involve infringement of existing patents. If any such in
fringements do exist, the Company believes that, based upon industry practice, any necessary 
licenses or rights under patent may be obtained on conditions that would not have a materially 
adverse financial effect on the Company. 

Employees: As of September 30, 1981, the Company employed 2730 people. 
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ITEM 2: Properties. 

The Company is headquartered in Cupertino, California where it leases a three-building 
complex totaling approximately 300,000 square feet. Two-thirds of the space is devoted to 
manufacturing and product development functions. while the remaining one-third houses 
marleeting operations and administration. The Company expects to occupy a fourth, adjacent 
building during fiscal 1982, which will provide an additional 140,000 square feet. 

Tandem also leases other facilities devoted to manufacturing, product development. 
marketing, and administration: one in McLean, Virginia, one in Neufahrn, West Germany (a 
suburb of Munich) and six in California for a total of 450,000 square feet. The Company intends 
to open facilities in Reston, Virginia and Austin, Texas during the next fiscal year. 

Marketing. field service, and training offices are leased at 77 locations in North America, 
Europe, and Asia. 

For information with respect to Tandem's lease and other commitments, see the informa
tion contained in Note 3 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements on page Fll of the 
Company's 1981 Annual Report, which information is incorporated by reference. 

ITEM 3: Legal Proceedings. 

The Company is not involved in any material legal proceedings. 

ITEM 4: Security Ownership of Certain Be:neficial Owners and Management. 

Reference is made to the information appearing under the captions "Stock Ownership of 
Management" and "Principal Stockholder" on pages 3 and 6, respectively, of the Company's 
definitive Proxy Statement dated December 16, 1981 for its 1982 Annual Meeting of Stock
holders for information regarding security ownership of certain beneficial owners and 
management, which information is incorporated by reference. 

Executive Officers of the Registrant. 

N.une 

James G. Treybig .................................. . 

Robert C. Marshall .............................. . 

(age 41) 

(age SO) 

• 

Position or Office lAd Prindp.al Occup.ation 

President and Chief Executive Officer 
since 1974. Mr. Treybig is the princi
pal founder of the Company and has 
been its president since Its formation. 
From 1968 through 1973 Mr. Trerbig 
served as a marketing manager 0 the 
computer and peripheral equipment 
diviSions of Hewlett-Packard Com
pany. Mr. Treybig has been a direc
tor of the Company since 1974. 

Senior Vice President since 1980. Vice 
President and Chief Operating Offi
cer since 1979. Mr. Marshall joined 
the Company in 1975 and was Vice 
President-Manufacturing from that 
time until 1979. From 1974 until his 
employment by Tandem he served as 
a vice yresident of advanced oper
ations 0 the Diablo Division of Xerox 
Corporation. From 1969 to 1973 Mr. 
Marshall was vice president of manu
facturing of Diablo Systems, loc. 
(which in 1972 was acquired by Xerox 
Corporation). Mr. Marshall has been 
a director of the Company since 1980 . 
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Name 

Michael D. Green ................................. (age 38) 

Lawrence A. Laurich ............................ (age 38) 

David R. Mackie ................................... (age 43) 

Henry V. Morgan ................................. (age 42) 

Charles W. Ryle .................................... (age 48) 

Jeanne D. Wohlers ............................... · (age 36) 

POilUon or Offiao and Princ::ipal Occupation 

Senior Vice President since 1980. 
Vice President-Software Develop
ment from 1975 to 1980. Mr. Green is 
one of the founders of the Company. 
For eight years prior to the formation 
of Tandem, Mr. Green was employed 
by Hewlett-Packard Company in 
various technical and management 
positions in their computer division 
software development groups. 

Vice President-Engineering since join
ing the Company in 1978. From 1967 
until his employment by Tandem, he 
served in various engineering man
agement positions with IBM Corpo
ration in the office products, general 
products, systems development, and 
components divisions. 

Vice President-Headquarters Market
ing since 1979. Mr. Mackie joined the 
Company as director of product man
agement and support in 1975. Prior 
to joining Tandem, he was employed 
by Hewlett-Packard Company in 
product development and marketing, 
and spent nine years with the Royal 
Air rorce developing fail...safe com
puter systems. 

Secretary since 1980 and Vice President 
and Controller since 1979 when he 
joined the Company. From 1967 until 
that time, he was employed. by 
Hewlett-Packard Company in various 
management positions in accounting 
and financial control, including con
troller of European operations. 

Vice President since 1981 and General 
Manager of the Westernllnterna
tional Division since 1979. Mr. Ryle 
joined Tandem in 1976 as manager of 
the Western Region. Prior to joining 
Tandem, he was with Diablo Systems, 
Inc. as head of European operations 
and as director of marl::eting. 

Vice President and Assistant Secretary 
since 1979 and Treasurer since join
ing the Company in 1978. From 1975 
until her employment by Tandem, 
she served. as treasurer of Heizer Cor
poration. She previously held vari
ous positions including investment 
officer with The Northern Trust Com
pany. 

There are no family relationships among the executive officers. 
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PART II 

ITEM 5: Market for the Registrant's Common Stock and ReJated Security Holder Matters. 

(a) As of September 30,1981. there were approximately 7870 holders of record of common 
stock of the Company. 

(b) Reference is made to the information regarding market price range and d ividend 
information appearing under the caption "Tandem Stock Price" on page F12 of the Company's 
1981 Annual Report. which information is incorporated. by reference. 

ITEM 6: Selected Financial Data. 

Reference is made to the information regarding selected. financial data for the fiscal years 
1977 through 1981 under the caption "Selected Financial Data" appearing on page FJ of the 
Company's 1981 Annual Report. which information is incorporated by reference. 

ITEM 7: Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of 
Operations. 

Reference is made to the information appearing under the caption " Management's 
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations" appearing on pages 
F4 and FS of the Company's 1981 Annual Report, which information is incorporated by 
reference. 

ITEM 8: Financial Statements and Supplementary Data. 

Reference is made to the Consolidated Statement of Income, Consolidated Balance Sheet, 
Consolidated Statement of Stockholders' Investment, Consolidated Statement of Changes in 
Financial Position, Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements, and Auditors' Report on pages 
F6 through F12 of the Company's 1981 Annual Report, which information is incorporated by 
reference. 

PART III 

ITEM 9: Directors and Executive Officers of the Registrant. 

Reference is made to the information regarding Directors appearing under the caption 
"Election of Directors" on pages 1 and 2 of the Company's definitive Proxy Statement dated 
December 16, 1981 for its 1982 Annual Meeting of Stockholders, which information is 
incorporated by reference. 

Reference is made to the information appearing under the caption " Executive Officers of 
the Registrant" in Part I of this report, which information is incorporated by reference. 

ITEM ]0: Management Remuneration and Transactions. 

Reference is made to the information appearing under the captions " Remuneration" and 
"Certain Transactions" on pages 4 and 5, respectively, of the Company's definitive Proxy 
Statement dated December 16, 1981 for its 1982 Annual Meeting of Stockholders, which 
information is incorporated by reference. 
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PART IV 

ITEM 11: Exhibits, Financial Statement Schedules, and Reports on Form 8-K. 

(a) Documents filed as a part of the report: 

1. All financial statements. 

Index to Fin"nch,1 St"ttmtntJ 

-Selected Financial Data for the Five Years Ended September 30,1981 ........ . 
·Consolidated Statement of Income (or the Three Years Ended September 

30, 1981 ............................................................................................................... . 
·Consolidated Balance Sheet as of September 30, 1981 and 1980 ................... . 
·Consolidated Statement of Stockholders' Investment for the Three Years 

Ended September 30, 1981 ............................................................................... . 
·Consolidated Statement of Changes in Financial Position (or the Three 

Years Ended September 30, 1981 .................................................................... . 
-Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements ................................................... . 
• Auditors' Report ................................................................................................ .. 

Poise in 1981 
Annul Report 

F3 

F6 
F7 

F8 

F9 
FlO 
FI2 

Separate financial statements of the registrant are omitted since the registrant is primarily 
an operating company and all subsidiaries included in the consolidated financial statements 
being filed, in the aggregate, do not have minority equity interests and/or indebtedness to any 
person other than the registrant or its consolidated subsidiaries in amounts which together 
exceed five percent of the total assets as shown by the most recent year-end consolidated 
balance sheet. 

2. Financial statement schedules. 

Indell 10 Sc:h~"ld Poise 

Schedules for the three years ended September 30,1981 
VIII-Valuation and Qualifying J\,ccounts................................................. 10 

X-Supplementary Income Statement Information.............................. II 
Report of Independent Public Accountants on Schedules............................. 12 

All other schedules have been omitted because the required information is not present or 
not present in amounts sufficient to require submission of the schedule or because the 
information required is included in the consolidated financial statements or notes thereto. 

3. Exhibits required by Item 7 of Regulation S-K. 

Exhibit 
Numbe, 

3.1- -

- -

Exhibit 

Certificate of Incorporation of the Company, filed as Exhibit 5.1 to the 
Company's Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q, dated March 31, 1980. 

Certificate of Amendment of Certificate of Incorporation, effective June 30, 
1980, filed as Exhibit 5.1 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 100Q, 
dated June JO, 1980. 

Certificate of Amendment of Certificate of Incorporation, effective June 30, 
1981, filed as Exhibit 5.1 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 1O-Q, 
dated June 30,1981. 

By-laws of the Company, filed as Exhibit 5.2 to the Company's Quarterly 
Report on Form 100Q, dated March 31, 1980. 

- incorporated by reference from the Company's 1981 Annual Report, included as Exhibit 13.1 
to this report. 

-- Incorporated by reference. 
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Exhibit 
Number 

10.5" 

13.1 

22.1 

A. 

Exhibit 

Lease Agreement dated September 20, 1978 between Valleo Park, Ltd. and the 
Company, filed as Exhibit 13.20 to the Company's Registration Statement on 
Form 5-1, Registration No. 2--63019. 

Option Agreement dated September 20, 1978 between Valleo Park, Ltd. and the 
Company, filed as Exhibit 13.21 to the Company's Registration Statement on 
Form 5-1, Registration No. 2-63019. 

Reimbursement Agreement dated October 3, 1978 between Valleo Park, Ltd. 
and the Company, filed as Exhibit 13.22 to the Company's Registration 
Statement on Form 5-1, Registration No. 2-63019. 

Amendment dated June 5, 1979 to Lease Agreement dated August 24, 1977 
between the Company and Four-Phase Systems, Inc., filed as Exnibit 13.14 to 
the Company's Registration Statement on Form 5-1, Registration No. 2-
65964. 

Form of Non-Qualified Stock Option Plan and Agreement between the 
Company and Alvin C. Rice, filed as Exhibit 5.4 to the Company's Registra
tion Statement on Form 5-1, Registration No. 2-63019. 

Form of Non-Qualified Stock Option Plan and Agreement between the 
Company and Robert C. Stone, filed as Exhibit 5.5 to the Company's 
Registration Statement on Form 5-1, Registration No. 2-63019. 

Commitment letter dated February 27, 1981 from Bank of America National 
Trust and Savings Association, fiJed as Exhibit 20 to the Company's Quarterly 
Report on Form 100Q, dated March 31, 1981. 

Commitment letter dated July 29, 1981 from the First National Bank of 
Chicago, filed as Exhibit 20 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 
10.0, dated June 30, 1981. 

1981 Annual Report. (Except for the portions of the 1981 Annual Report 
expressly incorporated herein by reference, the 1981 Annual Report is 
furnished for the information of the Securities and Exchange Commission 
and is not to be deemed "filed.") 

Subsidiaries of the Company. 

Definitive Proxy Statement dated December 16, 1981 for the Company's 1982 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders. 

(b) Reports on Form 8-K during the fourth quarter, 1981: None . 

•• Incorporated by reference. 
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CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

As independent public accountants, we hereby consent to the incorporation by reference of 
our report dated October 30, 1981 appearing in the 1981 Annual Report to Stockholders of 
Tandem Computers Incorporated and incorporated by reference in this Form lOoK for the year 
ended September 30, 1981. 

San Jose. California 
December 28,1981. 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN «< CO. 
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SCHEDULE VIII 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS 
For the three years ended September 30, 1981 

Column A 

Dflcrlplion 

Valuation accounts deducted from 
assets to which they apply: 

Doubtful Accounts Receivable-

Column B 

Balance al 
Beginning 

01 Yur 

September 30. 1981..... ......... ......... $1 ,016,000 

September 30,1980 ...................... . 

September 30,1979 .............. ... ..... . 

Inventory Reserves-

September 30, 1981............... ...... .. $ 227,209 

September 30,1980 ......... ............. . 

September 30,1979 ...................... . 

10 

Column C 

Addition. 
Charged to 
Costs and 
ExpenHl 

$ 809,249 

51,016,000 

52,933,105 

5 664,507 

5 98,734 

Column 0 

Deductions 

$ 825,249 

51,552,034 

5 437,298 

5 98,734 

Column E 

Balance 
,t End 
of Y""r 

51,000,000 

51,016,000 

51 ,608,280 

5 227,209 
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SCHEDULE X 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED AND SUBSIDIARIES 

SUPPLEMENTARY INCOME STATEMENT INFORMATION 
For the three years ended September 30, 1981 

Column A Column B 

lIem 1981 1980 "" 
Advertising Costs............... ......... $3,033,000 $1 ,620,000 $717,000 
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
ON SCHEDULES 

To Tandem Computers Incorporated: 

In connection with our examinations of the consolidated financial s tatements included in 
the 1981 Annual Report to Stockholders of Tandem Computers Incorporated and incorporated 
by reference in thi~ Form IO-K, we have also examined the schedules listed under Item 11 of 
this Form lOoK. Our examinations were made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the 
basic financial statements taken as a whole. The schedules are presented for purposes of 
complying with the Securities and Exchange Commission', rules and regulatiON under the 
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 and are not otherwise a required part of the basiC financial 
statements. The schedules have been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the 
examinations of the basic financial statements and, in our opinion, fairly state in all material 
respects the financial data required to be set forth therein in relation to the basic financial 
statements taken as a whole. 

San Jose, California 
October 30, 1981 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN &< CO. 
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SIGNATURES 

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Serurities Exchange Act of 1934, 
the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, 
thereunto duly authorized. 

TANDEM COMPUTERS INCORPORATED 

By ______ 2'~EA~N~N~E~D~"~W~O~H~L~ER~S~ ____ _ 
Jeanne D. Wohlers 

Viet' President, Treasurer 
and Assistant Secretary 

December 28, 1981 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been 
signed below by the following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on 
the dales indicated. 

By __________ ~'A~M~ES~G="~T~~~B~IG~ ________ __ December 28,1981 

James G. Treybig 
President, Chitf Executive 

O/[iur and biucfor 
(Prinopal Executive Offictr, 
PrincIpal Financial Officer 

and Director) 

By __________ ~H~EN~R~Y_V~"~M~O~R~G=A~N~ ________ __ December 28,1981 

Henry V. Morgan 
Viet President, Secrdary 

and Controller 

By __________ ~R~O~B~E~R~T~C~"MAR~~SH~~ALL~ ________ _ December 28, 1981 

Robert C. Marshall 
Senior Vice President, 

Chief OperQting Officer 
Qnd Director 

By __________ ----'.T.::H:.::O:.::MA=S:!'CC" :.:PE=RI<I=~N::S __________ _ December 28,1981 

Thomas J. Perkins 
Director 

By ____________ ~E~U~G:.::EN~E~K:.::L~a:.::N~ER~ __________ _ December 28, 1981 

Eugene Kleiner 
Director 

By ____________ ----'.A~L~V:.::IN~C~"R:.::I:.::C=E ____________ _ December 28, 1981 

Alvin C. Rice 
Director 
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